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H ija c k e r ho ld ing  2 5 6  hostage
BANGKOK, Thailand (A P ) — The 

estranged Italian wife of a Sri Lankan 
hijacker begged him today to free all 256 
hostages ab^rd  an Alitalia jet he has 
threatened to dynamite, Sri Lanka’s am
bassador to Thailand said.

The hijacker, identified by the Italian 
Embassy as 33-year-old Sepala Ekanayaka, 
seized the Boeing 747 with 260 people aboard 
on a flight from New Delhi to Bangkok earlier

today, claiming he had dynamite strapped 
around his neck. He later released four
captives.

Thai officials said Ekanayaka demanded 
his wife bring his son from Italy and asked for 
a $300,000 ransom for the hostages, who 
report^y  included an important Australian 
official and his wife.

Sri Lankan ambassador Miss H. 
Abeysekera said the hijacker’s wife appealed

to him in a taped telephone conversation with 
the Italian ambassador to Thailand. The tape 
was played into the plane’s cockpit. Miss 
Abeysekera said.

“Give up! ’’ she said the wife pleaded. “This 
is not the way to do it if you love your baby.’’

Before the hijacker heard his wife’s appeal, 
he released an Indian woman and her child, 
an Italian man and an elderly Japanese man 
suffering an acute intestinal hemorrhage.

airport officials said.
Australian officials said among those 

aboard was Peter Francis Cox, New South 
Wales state minister for transport and high
ways, and his wife, who were returning home 
from a four day visit to Italy.

Thailand’s Communication Minister Amom 
Silppaarcha told reporters that despite the 
telephone pleas of Italian ambassador 
Francesco ftipandelli, the hijacker’s wife

appeared unwilling to come to Thailand.
Authorities hope Ekanayaka wants to 

communicate directly with his wife, iden
tified by the Italian Foreign Ministry as Anna 
Aldovrandi, a teacher living in San Cesario, 
north of Bologna, with her son, Frey.

An airline spokesman at Alitalia’s Bangkok 
office said flight 1790 was hijacked between 
New Delhi and Bangkok at 3:45 a m. (4:45 
p.m. EDT Tuesday).

KHEM, KFNE sold
By CLIFF COAN 

Staff Writer
Gary Bradbury, vice president and 

general manager of Cobra Broad
casting Co., announced yesterday the 
sale of Big Spring radio stations 
KHEM and KFNE-FM to Big Spring 
Broadcasting Co.

Big Spring Broadcasting is a part of 
a multi-broadcast group operation 
based in Austin, Bradbury said. 
Richard Oppenheimer, president of 
Big Spring Broadcasting also is 
president of various corporations that 
own and operate several stations 
throughout Texas, including KHFI 
and KIXL in Austin, KBFM in 
McAllen, KDVE in Beaumont and 
KYKN in Grants, N.M.

“ They’re all top stations,” Brad
bury said. “ The FM station in Austin 
— I forgot which one it is — is the 
number one Top 40 station in Austin.”

David Trusty, general manager at 
KYKN, will bwome the new general 
manager at the Big Spring stations.

“ I’m looking forward to getting 
down there (to Big Spring),”  said 
Trusty, who added he had been ser
ving as “ sort of a trouble shooter.” 

“ We’re going to take a good look at 
the market and see what our target 
group will be. We’re going to gun for

‘W e ' r e  g o in g  to 

gun  fo r  the  o t h e r  

ra d io  s ta t io n s  '

the other radio stations.”
Bradbury said changes planned by 

the new owners were uncertain.
“ They will bring in (Trusty) as 

manager,”  he said, “ but that’s the 
only personnel change I know of right 
now They plan to keep all the ( people

Highwood closes
Highwood Products (Y). closed down 

its plant in Big Spring today, ter
minating the jobs of 75 employees, 
company officials said.

The decision to close the plant was 
made by Burwood Industries, High- 
wood’s parent company in Chicago, 
Highwoc^ officials said.

The decision was made “ after it 
became apparent that the poor 
economy left no other alternative,”  a 
news release from Burwood said.

The plant’s 75 employees reportedly

received termination pay as well as 
hospitalization insurance premiums 
throu^ July.

Hi^wood manufactures decorative 
wall accessories and opened locally in 
1977. The plant, located at 3400 W. 
Seventh, will be sold, according to the 
news release.

Peak employment was 110 em
ployees reached in the middle of 1981.

Company officials offered no fur
ther comment on the closing.

who currently work at the two 
stations).”

KFNE, located at 95.3 on the FM 
dial, and KHEM, assigned to 1270 on 
the AM airwaves, normally average 
nine full-time employees and four 
part-time employees, according to 
information released earlier this year 
by the stations.

Prospects for changes in 
programming formats at the Big 
Spring stations are uncertain.

’ ’They haven’ t indicated any 
changes,”  said Bradbury.

KHEM, “ one of the original Texas 
country music stations on the air” 
according to Bradbury, currently 
programs country music.

KFNE plays “ adult contemporary” 
music, he said.

The newly-formed Big Spring 
Broadcasting Co. sees a bright future 
in the Big Spring area, Bradbury said.

“ They did a study,” he said, “ and 
they felt like this area will continue to 
grow. They have pretty good con
fidence in the market.”

An application for the change of 
ownershp was filed with the Federal 
Communications Commission June 
17, Bradbury said, and he anticipates 
that transfers of the stations will take 
place in approximately 60 days.

Cobra Corporation, which then 
consisted of Bob Bradbury and Tom 
E. Conner, first purchased KHEM in 
1958 KFNE followed in 1%7 The 
partnership of Bradbury and Conner 
dissolved in 1968. The elder Bradbury 
served as president of Cobra 
Broadcasting until his death in 1976

At that time, Joann Bradbury, the 
wife of Bob Bradbury, took over as 
president, and Gary, her son, became 
vice president and general manager

USDA views crop damage
By MIKE DOWNEY 

Staff Writer
A seven-man team from the U.S. 

Department of Agriculture flew over 
Mitchell (Yxinty this morning to 
review cotton crop damage caus^ by 
recent rain, hail and wind storms.

The survey team is expected today 
to complete the third day of its fact- 
facting tour of High Plains cotton 
damage by traveling to Amarillo.

The team’s task is to determine if 
the area needs financial aid because 
of the storms.

Buddy Hedges, specialist with 
emergency programs in the state 
Agricultural Stabilization and Con
servation Service office in College

Station, said the group did not tour. 
Howard County bwause “ they just 
couldn’t hit every area affected.”

He said the ASCS office tried to 
present the survey team with the 
worst-hit areas for consideration of 
disaster payments.

Hedges said the tour, which in
cluded flights over Nolan and Lub
bock counties yesterday, was 
scheduled following reports submitted 
by county offices of the ASCS, the 
Farmers Home Administration, the 
Soil (Yxiservation Service and the 
county extension service.

’ ’Their estimates of damage 
determined losses and where the tour 
would go,”  Hedges said.

Even if the team finds extensive 
damage, farmers will not receive 
pavments until the fall. Hedges said.

“ We’ll have another report by fall, 
but prodiKers will not benefit until the 
fall. There’s really nothing that can be 
done at this point,” he said.

Farmers estimate that as many as 2 
million of the 7 million acres of cotton 
planted annually in Texas have been 
damaged or destroyed by hail, 
thunderstorms and scattered tor
nados earlier this month.

Deputy Assistant Secretary of 
Agriculture John Ford and six others 
were dispatched to the area by U.S. 
Agriculture Secretary John Block as 
the survey team.
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READY TO ROLL — Bobby Sullivan of Coahoma, who 
lost the use of his legs in a motorcycle accident last 
September, sits behind the wheel of his van customized

with hand controls so hr can operate (he vehicle. The 
hand controls were provided from funds donated b\ (he 
Big Spring New Car Dealers Association.

Behind a wheel again
Paralyzed man uses customized car

By BOBCARPENTER 
Staff Writer

Everyone wants to be independent, but that want is 
even more pronounced when a person becomes disabl
ed. Then he tires of asking people to do things for him 
He wants to regain that feeling of independence

Bobby Sullivan of Coahoma experienced those feel
ings after he was paralyzed last September in a motor 
cycle accident. The mishap caused traumatic injury to 
his lumbar spine, causing loss of the use of his legs

After the accident Sullivan began therapy at the 
Dora Roberts Rehabilitation Center to build and 
strengthen his upper body One of Sullivan's goals was 
to be strong enough to drive again and give himself a 
sense of autonomy.

Sullivan’s “ independence day” came in May when 
he was able to purchase a van equipped witn a 
wheelchair lift Not long after that, due to the generosi
ty of the Big Spring New Car Dealers Association, hand 
controls were purchased for his vehicle. Sullivan was 
ready to drive.

First came a Texas Department of Public Safety 
driving test to gauge Sullivan’s skills with the new 
hand controls. Sullivan said he passed with an “ almost 
perfect”  score

“ The officer told me a person using hand controls is 
actually more careful than the average driver. ” 
Sullivan said.

How does it feel to be able to drive again’’
“ It’s nice to be able to gel around It's kind of like 

learning to walk again — you just have to learn all over 
again

’’ It's beautiful to be able to go from point A to point B 
by driving yourself,”  Sullivan said.

Sullivan IS still making improvements at Dora 
Roberts. His physical therapist, Anna Morales, suys he 
is making slow but steady progress m increasing 
strength and transfer skills

Sullivan said he hopes in the future “ to be able to go 
to work ' He said it is sometimes difficult to find an 
employer who can afford to let a worker off three days 
a week for therapy

Sullivan continues to adjust to life in a wheelchair, 
but he remains optimistic and cheerful about his 
future.

“ Without the people of Big Spring and Howard Coun
ty 1 would have never made it You can look around all 
you want, but there's not a better place — it's like one 
big heart,”  Sullivan said

Focalpaint
Action /reacfion : Fee increase

Q. My automobile license tags for July increased $3 from last year. 
What authorized thislncrease? Who receives this money?

A. Howard County Tax Assessor-Collector Dorothy Moore says the 
state legislature last year authorized the increase, effective June 1982. 
She said the county receives a pro rata share of funds from the tags for 
road maintenance. The state also receives a pro rate share of the money, 
she adds

Calendar: Spring C ity dance
WEDNESDAY

Spring City Dance Club will meet at 8 p.m. at 703 W. Third. The Billy 
Light Band will perform, and guests are welcome.

Inside: Shultz nom ination
SECRETARY OF STATE — designate George Shultz will sever his ties 

with a company that does extensive business in Arab states, according to 
one senator, but the/nominee still faces questioning from the Sente on the 
issue. See story on page 3-A.

Tops on TV: The supernatu ra l
At 7 p.m. on channel 13 is the movie “ Midnight Offerings”  starring 

Melissa Sue Anderson. Two girls become involved in a battle with super
natural powers. At 8 p.m. on channel 5 are highlights of the Mayport Jazz 
Festival held in Mayport, Fla. At 9 p.m. on channel 2 “ Quincy”  leads an 
investigation into a suspicious fire.

O utside: M uggy
Partly cloudy with a 2d percent 

chance of thnnderstormt today. 
High temperature today middle Mia. 
Low tonight middle Tds. High Tlrara- 
day near IM. Winds today from the 
■outheait at in-IS miles per hour.
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Begin sets 48-hour deadline

PLO studies air escape plan
By The Associated Press 

Yasser Arafat’s trapped guerrillas 
studied a Saudi offer to fly them out of 
west Beirut to avoid an Israeli inva
sion while Israel’s Prime Minister 
Menachem Begin gave them a 48-hour 
deadline and warned civilians to “ get 
out, get outi”

Begin said Tuesday that his forces 
outside the Palestine Liberation 
Organization’s last retreat would wait 
“ another day, two days”  before 
routing the 8,000 cornered guerrillas 
by force, completing the objective of 
their 2S-day-old invasion.

“Under no conditions will we let 
them stay in Beirut,” Begin told 
Israel’s parliament, the Knesset. 
“They will leave Beirut. Nothing will 
help them. They will leave.”

He urged civilian residents in the

shattered western sector of the 
Lebanese capital to flee, as Israeli 
warplanes for the third day running 
showered besieged neighborhoods 
with leaflets warning of a possible in
vasion.

“ Civilians get out, get out!,”  Begin 
declared from the Knesset floor. “ We 
don’t want to hurt any of you. By foot 
or by vehicle, get out of Beirut.”

In Washington, the State Depart
ment gave Israel the Reagan ad
ministration’s clearest warning yet 
not to take west Beirut, saying that 
preserving the cease-fire was the only 
way to achieve a political settlement 
and stop the killing.

Hundreds of Israelis outside the 
Knesset demonstrated for and against 
Israel’s invasion as Begin spoke.

Official sources in Beirut who re-
\

quested anonymity said the Saudi 
Arabian government of King Fahd 
proposed Tuesday to airlift the guer
rillas to countries of their choice as an 
alternative to the Israeli offer of safe- 
conduct in buses to Syria. 'The Saudi 
plan would spare the guerrillas the

humiliation of traveling under Israeli 
guard

The right-wing Christian Voice of 
Lebanon radio said the Saudi offer 
was being examined by the Lebanese 
government and PLO

A<J deadlines to change
Since Monday, July 5, is a holi

day, it is necessary to advance 
Herald advertising deadlines as 
follows;

• For retail classified display 
advertising, the copy deadline for 
all W edn e^y, July 7, ads will b»' 5 
p.m. Friday, July 2.

• For classified word ads, the

classified department will be clos
ed all day Monday, July 5. 
Deadline for Monday regular ads 
will be 3:30 p m. Friday, Jul> 2. 
Deadline for Tuesday, July 6, 
regular ads will be 5 p.m. Friday, 
July 2. Deadline for Monday, July 
5, “ Too Lates” will be 5 p.m. Fri 
day, July 2.

Businesses told to move signs
By BILL ELDER 

City Editor
Businesses in Big Spring have been 

warned by city haD not to place low- 
lying signs so dose to streets that they 
obstruct the vision of motorists. City 
Manager Don Davis said yesterday.

Davis said letters had been sent to 
•businesses on Gregg, Third and 
Fourth streets, as well as nth Place, 
asking the owners “not to put signs 
near right-of-ways,” Davis said.

The signs are likely to be moved

back at least nine feet, since a “rule of 
thumb is that (the dty has) nine feet 
of right of way from the curb,” the 
dty manager said.

U the signs are not set back, 
business owners will be issued 
citations either by police or by the 
dty’s building insp^ion office, he 
sidd.

If found guilty in municipal court, 
violators face cm to $a004n fines for 
conviction of a clan C misdemeanor.

In other matters discussed with

reporters during his weekly meeting 
with the news media, Davis estimated 
the dty suffered 98,500 worth of 
damage at Moss Creek Lake during 
recent heavy storms. The damage is 
strudural and the bulk of it is cen
tered on the caretaker’s cottage at the 
city-owned lake, he said.

Other damage sustained on dty 
property indices windows at the 
Noilhside Fire Station as well as some 
vehicle damage to the dty garage on 
Second Street. The dty is covert by

insurance, Davis said, and adjusters 
are in the process of settling the dty’s 
claim.

In another matter, Davis said a 
decision on hiring a new police chief 
could conte as early as next week. 
Rfty-three persons applied for the Job 
vacated by Elwood Hoherz in ApdlL 
Davis said he would begin interview! 
with three of the applicants this week ’

“We may interview a few mor& 
depending on how the first three go,*? 
he said.

V
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Court rules
for Stacy Dam

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — The 3rd Court of Appeals today 
gave the go-ahead for the building of Stacy Dam on the 
upper Colorado River, but it is unlikely the project will go 
forward soon.

The Texas Water Commission granted the Colorado 
River Municipal Water District a permit to build the dam 
in 1979. The project, near Ballinger, was to have been 
completed in 1984.

But the Lower Colorado River Authority and other 
downstream water users sued to block the building of the 
dam, arguing it would take away water they already had 
rights to.

The permit would allow the water district to impound 
554,340 acre-feet of water and use 113,000 acre-feet of 
water a year. An acre-foot of water equals 325,851 gallons.

A state district judge here upheld the permit, and the 
LCRA and other water users appealed on an argument 
over the definition of “ unappropriated waters."

In Big Spring, general manager of the CRMWD O.H. 
Ivie said, "This brings us one step nearer to landing a 
monumental effort to serve and provide for a future 
supply of water for the Permian Basin and adjacent areas 
of West Texas.

“ The CRMWD has done about all it can do in the way of 
hearings, experiments, engineering and environmental 
studies — all at a cost of several hundred thousand 
dollars ”

Ivie said the phenomenal population and economic 
growth of the Permian Basin has created a bigger 
demand for more water and he expects the demai^ to 
grow even larger.

The project, which would serve a 17-county area in
cluding the cities of San Angelo, Midland, Odessa, 
Stanton, Snyder and Big Spring, has already been held up 
for three years because of legal battles and it appears a 
longer delay is in store.

Although LCRA attorney Fred Werkenthin was at
tending the state bar convention and not available for 
comment, he has said in the past that the case “ almost 
certainly” will g(o tothe Texas Supreme Court.

Big due
at C-City in

COLORADO CITY (SC) — The “ workhorse” of the Air 
Force, the four-engine jet-prop Lockheed C-130 Hercules 
used for intercontinental transport of troops and material, 
will be in the July 4 “ Fly In” at Colorado City’s Jet Strip 
Airport

The C-130 Hercules will arrive at about 7 a m and will 
be on display for public inspection The public is invited to 
view the entire aircraft, said to be one of the most 
sophisticated transport aircraft in the world

The giant aircraft, from Dyess Air Force Base in 
Abilene, will give demonstrations of backing up on the 
ground, as well as a short field landing demonstration 
Upon departure around noon it will perform a low-level 
fly-by

Organizers of the fly-in report the C-130 will be the 
highlight of the annual event

National D igest-------------1

Boeing pleads guilty
WASHINGTON (A P ) — The Boeing Co. pleaded 

guilty today to concealing more than 37 million in 
illegal commissions to sell 35 airplanes to foreign 
countries and agreed to pay $450,000 in criminal fines 
and costs

In a plea bargain worked out with the Justice 
Department, the giant aircraft manufacturer pleaded 
guilty in U S District Court to 40 counts of filing false 
statements with the U S. Export-Import Bank in 
connection with its financing of Boeing's sales to 
airlines in Spain, Lebanon, Honduras and the 
Dominican Republic in the early 1970s 

Under the plea bargain, Boeing agreed to pay 
$400,000 criminal fines and $50,000 in costs to cover the 
government's investigation of the scheme

LAMESA (SC) — City and volunteer firefighters 
responded to a call yesterday at approximately 3:30 p m 
as a gasoline truck caught on fire 

Officials say the truck was owned by the Everhart Oil 
Co and there was approximately $20,000 damage 

The incident occurred at South Eighth and Akron 
Firefighters were on the scene for over an hour 

No injuries were reported and officials indicate the 
cause of the fire could have been a leak in the fuel line

FESTIVE PRESS CONFERENCE — Rev, Gerard Jean- 
Juste, center foreground, head of the Haitian Refugee 
Center, Inc., grins along with supporters of the Haitian 
community in the center’s office Tuesday in Miami after a

smtum Pin ifm
federal judge detailed a plan for the release of more than 
1,900 Haitian refugee Incarcerated in federal detention 
centers across the nation and In Puerto Rico.

Haitian re fugees cheer
as judge orders re lea se

By SUSAN POSTLEWAITE 
Associated Press Writer

MIAMI (AP) — Haitian refugees cheered, hugged and 
kissed, and their leaders claimed a “ major victory” after 
a federal judge issued a long-awaited plan ordering the 
aliens' release from federal detention centers.

“ I feel a celebration in my heart,”  said Roger Biamby, 
director of the Haitian-American Community Association 
of Dade County. “ 1 feel the agonizing pain these people 
went through and 1 feel their relief,”  he said.

But government officials cautioned against premature 
optimism following U S. District Judge Eugene P 
Spellman’s order Tuesday for release “ forthwith”  of 1,900 
detainees

"It would create a bad psychological problem for the 
detainees " to lead them to think they will be freed soon, 
said Alan C. Nelson, chief of the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service.

Justice Department lawyers immediately requested a 
stay of Tuesday’s order ”We cannot abide by this court’s 
decision,”  said Robert Bombaugh, the chief Justice 
Department lawyer in the case

Spellman was to rule on the stay today. If the stay is 
denied, the government will appeal the case to the 11th
U S. Circuit Court of A ^ a ls  in Atlanta _ ^

uikI^V  w fieh '^  release plan would take'effect.It was i
If the stay request fails, the first Haitians probably would 
be freed within two weeks, said attorneys for the refugee

center.
Cheers and cries of “ Merci Dieu!”  — “ Thank God!” — 

erupted when word of the order reached the office of the 
Haitian-American Community Association in the heart of 
Miami’s Haitian community.

At a Miami Beach hotel where 27 detainees are con
fined, there was laughing, cheering, kissing and hugging 
when news of Spellman's order was read over a Creole- 
language radio station.

“ I would give the judge a hug and kiss him all over his 
face,”  said one of the refugees, Marie Raymond, 21. 
“ We’d pick him up and carry him over our shoulders,” 
said another refugee, Marie Alcina Dextra, 27.

Immigration officials warned that refugees would be 
released only with both an individual sponsor and an 
agency to guarantee they won’ t disappear into the 
population before exclusion hearings.

“ There seem to be a lot of strings attached,”  said Don 
Flachmeier, director of Lutheran Ministries of Florida’s 
Cuban-Haitian Ministries.

Within hours of the ruling, Haitian leaders in Miami had 
begun recruiting sponsors. Many of the detainees have 
relatives in Miami, where the Haitian population has 
grown to an estim ate ̂ ,000 ip the]gst decade.

Spellman ruled_ Jujie^l8 J j ia t ^ e  y e^ -< ^  
detention policy, aimed at easing the influx oT “ economic^ 
refugees from the impoverished Caribbean island, was 
illegally implemented. • ■■

Economic indicators rise
WASHINGTON (AP ) — A government index designed 

to show future U S economic trends rose in May, the 
Commerce Department reported today. It was the third 
straight monthly gain and another sign the recession may 
be ending

The 0 3 percent increase in the Index of Leading 
Indicators followed the sharp 1.3 percent increase in 
April Today’s report also revised the figure for March to 
a 0 2 percent increase instead of the 0 5 percent decline 
earler reported

Gasoline truck burns That meant the index started going up in March for the 
first time since a l l  percent drop in April 1981 Not since 
March and April of 1981 had the index climbed two months 
in a row

Government officials have been predicting the economy 
will pull out of the recession and gather strength in the 
July-September quarter, helped in large measure by the 
July I tax cut

"The economy is poised for recovery from recession,” 
Acting Commerce Undersecretary Robert Dederick said 
last week

Private analysts have said, however, that sustained 
economic growth may be difficult to maintain unless 
interest rates decline markedly from their high levels. 
Short-term interest rates have picked up again in the last 
few weeks.

The biggest contributors to the May gain in the Index of 
Leading Indicators were new orders for consumer goods 
and materials, building permits and prices for sensitive 
raw materials.

Also rising last month was the average workweek for 
production workers Stock prices were unchanged.

Declining in the new report were money supply, change 
in total liquid assets held by U.S. businesses, average 
weekly initial claims for state unemployment insurance, 
delivery performance by business vendors, and contracts 
and orders for new plant and equipment.

The biggest drop in the index in the last year occurred 
last September, when it plunged 2.5 percent. It was flat in 
November but fell in the next three months before turning 
up in March.

All the figures are adjusted for normal seasonal 
variations.

Pipe crossings OK'd p o U c e  B e a t
LAMESA (SC) — Dawson County commissioners met 

Monday and some of the items covered during the 
meeting were permission given to Texaco to cross a road 
with a gas pipeline as well as hearing a report on the 
Veterans Affairs Commission.

The court also approved the First National Bank of 
Lamesa adding $14 million in af>proved bonds for a 
Medical ArW IJospital project and granted a request by 
Getty Oil Co W cross a county road with an oil pipeline

Man in custody after drug arrest

Dow promotes ex-Big Springer
Big Spring native and former Cosden employee Ken 

Plew recently was promoted to the job of control techni
cian at Dow Chemical U S A , company officials announc
ed.

Plew is employed by Dow in Antioch, Calif., and has 
been with the company since 1976.

“ His experience, attitude and initiative have set good 
examples for other people to follow,”  said F.W. Straub of 
the Research Process ^rvices department at Dow.

Markets

Police said they arrested Timothy Wayne Knox, 34, of 
2102 Grace at 4:30 p.m yesterday on suspicion of posses
sion over four ounces of marijuana

Wayne was taken into custody by the police 
department’s Major Crimes Task Force after several 
marijuana plants and dried marijuana were found at his 
residence, police said.

• Police said they arrested 35-year-old David Wayne 
Hodge, no address available, at 2 p.m. yesterday on suspi
cion of possession of under two ounces of marijuana after 
he was stopped for speeding on the 1800 block of South 
Gregg.

• A family renting an apartment at 1511-B Wood from 
Ventura Housing Co. left sometime over the weekend tak
ing bedding and furniture belonging to the company and 
owing $256 in rent, according to police.

• Mike Ewing of 1211 Utah told police that between 12 
p.m. and 4:10 p.m. yesterday someone stole stereo equip
ment, a gold neck chain, a high school ring and $295 in 
cash from his residence.

ween 11:30 Monday and 8:30 a m. yesterday, police said.
• Someone broke a plate glass window at The Casual 

Shoppe, 1004 Locust, and stole a $350 stereo, 150 paris of 
underwear, 40 slips and 50 20-cent stamps between 5:30 
p.m. Monday and 9 a m. yesterday, according to police.

• Wesley Hart of 1708 Donley reported to police that bet
ween 1 p.m. and 2:30 p.m. yesterday someone stole a 
Trans-Am automobile from in front of his residence.
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• Ernest Gomez of 1505 W. First reported to police that 
at 10:10 p.m. Monday a white male known to him struck 
him in the face with a jack at his residence.

• A Mercury Montego driven by Jeane Jones of 907 W. 
Douglas and a Chrysler Imperial driven by Gaylene 
Greoifield of 3701 LaJunta collided in the 2100 block of 
South Gregg at 4:55 p.m. yesterday, according to police. 
Police said they ticketed Ms. Greenfield for failure to 
maintain financial responsibility. No injuries were 
reported.

• A Pontiac Firebird driven by Idelina V. Orenelas of 
1404 Sycamore and a Buick Regal driven by Cynthia B. 
Mesker of 1812 Main collided in the 800 block of Owens at 
5:01 p.m. yesterday, police said. Police said they ticketed 
Ms. Orenelas for failure to yield right-of-way and Ms. 
Mesker for failure to maintain flnancial responsibility. No 
injuries were reported.
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610 S C U R R Y

jo»w»m*nviii« "w  • Desiree Bedford of 613 Steakley told police that bet-
33H 11-30 a.m. and noon Monday, while she was in labor

E?PaMCo 11 at Malone-Hogan Hospital, someone stole 175 cash from
her billfold on the s e c ^  floor labor area.

poI e »3w • Someone broke the front window of the Tree House,
Fhiiiip* Ftfroiwm jojv 110511th Place, and stole $125 cash from a money bag bet-SMrsliHOVlMK*  ̂ ®
Sh tllO n  _E: k Sheriff’s Log
Tm M ira lrum anM  I7'/V
T tx M U m ilM  11
U S .S M F l.........................................1IH

 ̂ Man arraigned on pot charge
A m c * p .........................................SM-4.7t
ItFvtiww*’ " ** 4 tm 'iJ Timothy Wayne Knox, 34, of 2102 Grace, was arraigned
FuMwn......................... '. M4 before Justice of the Peace Lewis Heflin yester on a

p o ^ i ^  ^  marijuana w er four ouikes, ac- 
m, SIS prma t« m  7*m.>hom: cording to Howard County Sheriff’s records. He ,was 

’ released fltmi custody after posttag $10,000 bond. <
KWdt....................  II • David Kahanek, 28, of Midland, was arrested in Lub-

*>ock on a Howard County warrant charging him with

burglary of a residence. Kahanek was released from the 
custodv of Lubbock authorites after poetii^ a $5,000 bond, 
local sheriffs records show.

• The theR of a boat motorwas reported to the sheriff’s 
office by Mrs. L.J. Brown on Oafl Ronta. She Urid sheriffs 
deputies the $600 to $000 motor was taken from a boat 
parked in fitmt of a 1423 Hilltop residence last night.

Fiberflex sues
in state court

Fiberflex Products Inc. of Big Spring has filed suit in
nent of $48,472.50 for an118th District Court seeking payment 

unpaid account from Harris Production Co. of Mississipp.
The suit claims on Oct. 26, 1081, Fiberflex delivered 

goods to the company and has not been paid for those 
goods. 'The suit, filed by the Big Spring firm of Burgess 
and Moore, asks for the payment of the sum pliB 15 per
cent interest.

$32,500 suit filed 
over auto accident

A Big Spring man and his wife have filed a $32,500 per
sonal injury suit in 118th District Court against Quality 
Transport Co. Inc. and James Hollis for damages the cou 
pie suffered in an automobile wreck.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Wayne Rains claim the defendants 
were negligent in a March 3 collision between the defen
dant’s vehicle and the Rains’ pickup truck.

The suit seeks $8,500 for the loss of the truck, $18,000 for 
pain and suffering and an additional $6,000 for damages.

D e a t h s

JESSE OVERTON 
Died Tuesday

Jesse Overton
Jesse W. Overton, 71, died 

yesterday evening in his 
home following a sudden 
illness. Services will be held 
at 4 p.m. Thursday in Nalley- 
Pickle Rosewood Chapel 
with the Rev. Mac Robinson, 
pastor of First Baptist 
Church of Beeville, and the 
Rev. Jack Clinkscale, pastor 
of Forsan Baptist Church, 
officiating.

Burial will be in Trinity 
Memorial Park.

Born July 28, 1910, on the 
family ranch in Forsan, he 
was the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
G.W Overton who were 
pioneer ranchers in Howard 
County. He was a rancher 
and had lived all hiî  life 
around Fpraa v fje wi»s a 
member of First Baptist 
Church of Forsan and a 
dlacon there. He had served 
as treasurer for 37 years at 
the church.

He also taught the men's 
Sunday Class for several 
years and had been active in 
4-H programs through the 
years He was preceded in 
death by his parents, and by 
one brother, Ruden Overton 

1929 He married Lucillein
Rankin Nov. 19, 1933, in Big 
Spring.

Survivors incltffie his wife; 
one son, Jesse Louis Overton 
of Garden City; two 
daughters, Mrs Mac 
(Lorita ) Robinson of 
Beeville and Mrs Lanell 
Evans of Big Spring and nine 
grandchildren.
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The family suggests 
memorials to the First 
Baptist Church of Forsan or 
the American Cancer 
Society.

R. Fielder
Richard Fielder, 59, died 

this morning at his hotne. 
Services are pending with 
N a lley -P ick le  Funeral 
Home.

Ted Brown
Ted Brown, 71, died at 10 

a m. yesterday at his home 
following a lengthy illness. 
Services will he held at 10 
a.m. TTiursday in Nalley- 
Pickle Rosewood Chapel 
with the Rev. Mike Patrick, 
pastor of Baptist Temple 
Church, officiating. Burial 
will be in Trinity Memorial 
Park

Born Aug. 14, 1910, in Van 
Zant County, he married 
Lucille Underwood Feb. 9, 
1935, in Tyler. They moved to 
Big Spring in 1937. He had 
work^ for Phillips 66 for 
many years and later for 
Reed Oil Co. until retiring in 
1973. He was a Methodist. He 
was preceded in death by one 
sister, Truehart Matthis in 
1966, and by one grandson, < 
Gary Weldon Brown Jr. in
1961..

Survivors include his wife; 
two sons, Gary Weldon 
Brown of North Augustus, 
S.C., and Roy Edward 
Brown of Alvin; one brother, 
Buster Brown of Ben 
Wheeler; his stepmother, 
Thelma Loving of Chandler; 
one half-brother, Calvin 
Brown of Chandler; one half- 
sister, Jonnie Hopson of 
Chandler; five grand
children and two great
grandchildren.

Pallbearers will be Ralph 
Brooks, Charlie Nichols, 
Garland Land, Jerry 
Thurman, James Findley, 
T.F. Horton, Thomas Land 
and Buddy Smith.
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MemorialsNaTlevPickle
906 267-6331
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TED BROWN 
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Ted Brown, 71, died 
Tuesday morning. Services 
will be at 10:00 A.M. Thur
sday in Nalley-Pickle 
Josewood Chapel. Interment 
will follow in Trinity 
Memorial Park.

Jesse W. Overton, 71, died 
Tuesday afternoon. Seiwicei 
4:00 P.M. Thursday in 
Nalley-Pickle Rosewood 
Chapel. Interment will 
follow in Trinity Memorial 
Park.

Nalley-Pickle 
Fiweral Home 

and Rosewood Chapel
906 GREGG 
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Columbia tested as new shuttle unveiled
By HOWARD BENEDICT 

AP Aerospace Writer
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (A P ) -  

Columbia, its belly baked in the sun to dry out 
any soggy tiles, was undergoing rigorous 
checks of navigational and thermal systems 
today as part of its last shakedown before 
beginning routine flights.

In California, meanwhile, 186 miles below. 
Challenger was making its public debut as the 
second in America’s fleet of space shuttles. 
By 1985, four of the reusable ships will be 
flying regularly, filling the skies with com
mercial and military cargo.

The astronauts awoke today shortly after 2

Weather

a m. (CDT) and were serenaded about 30 
minutes later with stirring martial music.

Ground controllers then played tape 
recordings made by Judy Hartsfield, wife of 
Columbia pilot Henry Hartsfield, and his two 
daughters, Judy Lynn and Keely. Warren. 
Mrs. Hartsfield wished her husband a happy 
25th wedding anniversary, which they 
celebrate today.

“ Good morning, happy anniversary,”  she 
said. “ The liftoff was just spectacular. You 
looked good. I saw some video yesterday. 
Everything’s quiet on the home front...Take 
care and we’ll see you on Sunday. I love you.”

Columbia’s heat-resistant tiles, which on

previous flights created concern by falling 
off, were a problem this time because 300 to 
400 of them were damaged and absorbed 
water during a launch-eve thunderstorm.

In space, that water turns to ice and when 
the ship re-enters the atmosphere, the ice 
would flash to steam, possibly causing the 
tiles to flake off, exposing the hull to the heat.

NASA hoped to avoid any problem by 
positioning the shuttle with its belly toward 
the sun for 10 hours Sunday to dry out the 
tiles. But when temperature readings 
Tuesday indicated they might still contain 
moisture, the spacecraft was put back in the 
position again overnight.

The repeated experiments and system 
checks being carried out by astronauts Ken 
Mattingly and Hartsfield are all part of their 
assignment on this final practice flight to 
certify the craft for satellite-hoisting missions 
the next time up.

The shuttles that follow will be opierational 
from the start, relying on what the experts 
learn from Columbia’s trials.

As they began their tourth day in space, 
ship and crew were in tip-top condition.

An anti-nausea pill, two aspirin and a good 
night’s sleep took care of the motion sickness

and slight headache that had bothered 
Hartsfield.

Columbia is to end its week-long flight at 
Edwards on Sunday before a crowd that in
cludes President Reagan. Shortly after 
Columbia lands, a Boeing 747 will transport 
Challenger to Cape Canaveral and return 
later to pick up Columbia.

Columbia’s next flight is set for late 
October or early November, carrying two 
commercial communications satellites. 
Challenger makes its maiden flight next 
January, also hauling up a communications 
payload.

Nom inee to sever ties w ith Bechtel G roup  Inc.
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Business dealings issue in Shultz hearings

Showers reported 
along Texas coast

By The Associated Press
Showers were reported early today along the 

upper Texas coast, but most of the state had clear 
skies and warm temperatures.

Some heavy rainfall was reported in the Midland 
area during the night, but most of the significant 
shower activity ended before dawn today.

Early morning temperatures were mostly in the 
70s except in the Lower Rio Grande Valley where 
readings were in the lower 80s. Extremes ranged 
frqn) Tltat Midland to8^ at El Paso.

'Foreicaits callra f ir  widely scattered showers 
'’ "SHB’Tfkiriders’fonfii along tKfe* coast'arid 'iri'‘Wes’t' 

Texas both today and Thqrsday. Partly cloudy skies 
and warm temperatllt^ ^ertr "foretast for the 
remainder of the state.

Highs were to be mostly in the 90s except in the 
Valley where readings were to be around 100-102 
and in the Big Bend area of Southwest Texas where 
the mercury was expected to climb to 106.

Lows tonight will be mostly in the 60s and 70s. 
Highs Wednesday will be mostly in the 90s.

Large hail and high winds hit Montana and the 
central high plains early today, with a tornado was 
sighted in northeastern Colorado. Scattered 
showers and thunderstorms fell over the lower and 
northern plains and in the Ohio Valley.

Skies were clear over the upper and lower 
Mississippi Valley, the upper Great Lakes, the 
southern plains and the Florida peninsula

A freak summer blizzard left up to 6 inches of 
snow in the California Sierra, forcing some roads to 
be closed and sending hikers scurrying for shelter.

EXTENDED FORECAST
WEST TEXAS Scattered mainly afternoon and evening showers 

and thunderstorms most sections through the weekend with only 
minor day to day temperature changes Highs will range from mid 
80s north to upper Ms south to 103 in the Big Bend valleys Lows will 
range from mid Ms north to low 70s south 

FORECAST
WEST TEXAS — Widely scattered thunderstorms most sections 

through Thursday Not so warm southwest today Highs near M north 
to near I0( Big B ^  valleys Lows mid 60w north to mid 70s extreme 
south except low Ms mountains Highs Thursday near M north to near 
104 Big Bend valleys

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Secretary of State-designate 
George Shultz will sever his ties with a company that does 
extensive business in Arab states, according to one 
senator, but the nominee still faces questioning from the 
Senate on the issue.

Shultz’ presidency of Bechtel Group Inc. came up 
repeatedly as he made the rounds of congressional offices 
Tuesday to smooth the way for the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee confirmation hearings expected to 
begin July 13.

“ He in fact will be severing all ties (with Bechtel), and I 
believe will be prepared to enter with even-handedness 
into not only Middle Eastern policy, but policy with regard 
to the rest of the world,“ Sen. Richard Lugar, R-lnd.,said.

Lugar, a member of the Foreign Relations Committee, 
said he will support the nomination of Shultz to succeed 
Alexander M. Haig Jr. at the helm of the State Depart
ment.

The Washington Post, meanwhile, quoted two unnamed 
associates of Haig as saying the outgoing secretary felt he 
had been “ entrapped” and “ set up” by White House staff 
members

“ Haig did not realize that complaining to the president 
meant resignation,” one of the associates was quoted as 
saying in reference to a meeting between President 
Reagan and Haig on Thursday, the day before the 
resignation was announced.

Reagan announced Haig’s resignation and the 
nomination of Shultz on Friday.

Sen. Rudy Boschwitz, R-Minn., chairman of the Foreign 
Relations subcommittee on the Near East, and Sen. Alan 
Cranston, D-Calif., a committee member who is assistant 
Democratic leader of the Senate, reserved judgment 
Tuesday on the Shultz nomination.

“ I am concerned by the fact that the Bechtel cor
poration has a tremendous amount of business with the 
Arab world and no business with Israel,”  Cranston said 
“ I am concerned about what that means in terms of 
judgments that Mr. Shultz has made in the past, but ol 
course more concerned about what that might mean about 
judgments in the future.

“ Those questions will be asked, in one form or another, 
by myself and others in the hearing

MAKINt; THE KOINDS — Secretary of .Stale — 
designate George P. .Shultz is flanked by Rep. William 
Broomfield, K-.Mich., left, the ranking minority member 
of the House F'oreign Affairs Committee, and House 
Minority Leader Robert Michel of Illinois Tuesday on

•inclaM Pmi Hmn

Capitol Hill. Shultz made a series of yisits on ( apitol Hill, 
with .Senate .Majority Leader Howard Raker saying no op
position has surfaced to his nomination to replace Alex
ander M. Haig Jr.

U.S., Soviets start
Mr I ^  .

N-weapons taIks
By DAVID MASON 

Chief European Correspondent
GENEVA, Switzerland (A P ) -  With a 

warning from President Reagan, American 
and Soviet negotiators begin substantive 
bargaining to^ y  on reducing the two 
superpowers’ long-range nuclear hardware.

Besides a reduction in missile warheads, 
the talVs will cover the number of missiles 
and long-range bombers, the destructive 
power of warheads and future weapons 
research

The United States and the Soviet Union 
enter the talks with positions far apart. They 
disagree on how their nuclear forces 
currently compare and what the treaty

should accomplish
Chief U S negotiator Edward L Rowny 

and his Soviet counterpart, Viktor 
Pavlovich Karpov held a preliminary 
session Tuesday, devoted mainly to 
scheduling and other procedural matters, 
before proceeding to today’s bargaining

Ro’vny described the initial session as 
“ cordial, businesslike, frank and earnest" 
and said he read Karpov excerpts of a letter 
from Reagan

“ The American people will not accept an 
agreement unless it is equal and verifiable, 
and contributes to stability,' Reagan 
warned in his letter

Time runs out for ERA battle
Time runs out today in the 10-year battle ( onstitution

for ratification of the Equal Rights 
Amendment, with its foes celebrating and 
its backers mourning at wakes and rallies 
nationwide. Some planned new bids to 
outlaw sex discrimination under the U S.

i t  will be a bad night for feminists, " said 
Sue Luecke, a counseling center secretary 
m Milwaukee planning an informal wake for 
the amendment with friends tonight at her 
apartment

C h in e s e  d a n c e r  s e e k s
W .  *  ^ L l i u o . R b n ‘5 fsurn in  M is s is s ip p i« ja r 'i r t

JA( KSON, Miss (AP) — Chinese 
dancers say they're worried for the 
safety of a colleague who vanished 
after taking a curtain call and 
requi'sti-d political asylum during the 
International Ballet Competition here

Lm Jianwei, 24, was last seen Mon
day night at the Jackson City 
Auditorium after his performance of 
■ Det'r With Its Head Back' a biillet 
about the hunter and the hunted

A government source, who asked not 
to be identified, said Lin had requested 
political asylum and was in federal 
custody

But police and federal officials on 
Tuesday would not confirm that Lin 
was in custody

"All I know is that he did not come 
back to the dormitory. ' said William 
Leighton, executive director of 
Mississippi Ballet International, the 
local sponsor of the competition.

Leighton said the other three dancers 
in the competition from the People's

Republic of China “ are very concerned 
about his health They are dancers, and 
they're not involved in politics They're 
here to dance, and they're very 
worried"

The ( hinese team al.so includes two 
coaches and two chaperones 

Lin left his costume backstage after 
his Monday night performance, said 
Dorris Ng. an unofficial translator 
assisting the Chinese delegation 

“ No wonder he was quiet, " she said 
“ The other Chinese dancers were so 
friendly, so talkative, so warm He was 
very n*served, preoccupied "

.lackson Mayor Dale Danks said 
there was no indication “ whatsoever of 
any foul play in any form or fashion. 
Danks said he spoke with State 
Department officials hut could not talk 
about the case because of the ‘sen 
sitivity of matters like this "

All four of the Chinese dancers made 
it to the final rounds of the ballet 
competition

New Jersey storm hits retirement centers
BERKELEY TOWNSHIP, N.J. (AP ) — Hellish winds 

collapsed roofs, split trees and tossed cars into houses at 
two retirement communities where one elderly man 
caught in his garage during the storm died of a heart 
attack, apparently brought on by fright, authorities said.

“ Everybody hollerd ‘ It’s a twister!” ’ said Sarah 
Bussell, 68, who saw the storm hit Tuesday night when she 
walked out of a bingo hall to smoke a cigarette.

“ It was like a grayish haze. It was small at the bottom 
and looked like a cone at the top. It was going round and 
round like this,”  she said, waving her arm in a swishing, 
circular motion.

“ It was worse than the one on ‘The Wizard of Oz,” ’ she 
said.

'The National Weather Service would not confirm that a 
tornado toudied down, but Jim McKay, a forecaster in 
Philadelphia, said thunderstorms and strong gusty winds 
tut the area and “ they are the same beast”  as tornadoes.

Rescue teams found 93 homes damaged during a survey 
early today, said Lt. A.C. Mossop, an emergency 
management coordinator for the New Jersey state police. 
Fifteen of the homes suffered more than 50 percent 
damage, he said, and the side of one home was ripped 
away, exposing a bathroom.

Four of seven cars thrown about by the winds were 
destroyed.

State Police Sgt. Jim Arena estimated damages to be 
“ inthemilUons.”

One 79-year-old man who was standing in his garage 
when the storm struck suffered a heart attack, apparently 
brought on by fright, said a spokeswoman at Community 
Memorial Hospit^ in nearby Toms River. The man was 
not identified at the request of relatives.

Only a handful of minor injuries were reported by of
ficials, who said about 200 people had to be evacuated, 
most going to homes of neighbors or relatives.

“ I ’m very surprised there aren’t more (fatalities),”  
said Berkeley Township Police Chief Samuel Britton. “ I 
expected to come here and see all hell broke loose. ”

The devastating winds and rain struck about 7 p m. in 
the Holiday City at Berkeley and Silver Ridge Park West 
sections of town. Both communities have $50,000 homes 
reserved for people over 52 years of age.

“ Cars are upside down. Cars are on top of each other. 
Cars have been blown into houses,”  said John Risk, chief 
of one of several local fire departments called to the

scene
A state of emergency was declared and police stopped 

all traffic into the area to prevent looting Gas and electric 
service were cut off to prevent fires and explosions 

One woman who was taken to an evacuation center said 
she was walking through her dining room to close the 
windows when the windows blew in. “ It knocked me down. 
Then the roof came in,” said Mary Barrett.

“My husband always says there’s no place safer than 
New Jersey,” she added.
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The signal
is confusing

For the first time in several years there is a renewed stirring 
of effort by the superpowers to tighten nuclear arms controls. 
The June 29 opening of new strategic arms limitation talks will 
only mark the start of a long journey toward agreement. Still, 
there are fresh grounds for hope that the nightmare threat of 
nuclear war can be reined in.

Under these circumstances it seems odd that the administra
tion has chosen this moment to relax the nuclear anti
proliferation rules. This was accomplished through presiden
tial sanction of a policy shift whereby countries that receive 
U.S. nuclear fuel will henceforth be given blanket approval for 
the reprocessing of spent fuel rods from power plants.

Heretofore, recipients of plutonium have b ^ n  subject to 
review and the granting of permission on a case-by-case basis. 
Thus, the new policy represents a major change: Washington 
will no longer exercise control. The President’s okay of the 
change came after a review of anti-proliferation policies under 
the previous administration.

Some types of nuclear power plants can use reprocessed 
plutonium for fuel. Concern is aroused, however, because 
plutonium also can be used in nuclear weapons. Thus the policy 
change “provides a poor example for other countries (in the 
words of Len Weiss of Sen. John Glenn’s staff) and is certainly a 
loosening of restrictions.’’ Washington has sent a confusing 
signal to a world anxious for tighter, not more relaxed, nuclear 
arms curbs.

Around the Rim
By MIKE DOWNEY

Mrs. Grandy

She is kindly called a senior citizen, 
more typically a little old lady. She 
lives in every state, in every city; she 
lives next door Let’s call her Mrs 
Grandy

She lives in a small, two-room 
house that could use a little paint Her 
furniture is old, but it is hers, she 
says Mrs Grandy has lived here 
alone since her husband died

Her life hinges on money — there's 
never enough The heat is especially 
cruel this summer, but she can’t af- 
foi|l to run her evaporative CO«lec, 
Her four dresses are out of style, of 
( o ^ e .  but fashion means little when 
competing with food, she says with a 
smile.

Mrs Grandy tries to sew the oc 
casional tear or replace a loose but
ton. but her fingers don't always 
cooperate like they used to, you know 
She would love to paint her home, but 
she can't and who can afford help 
these days'’

"rhe present and the future seem 
pretty vacant sometimes so excuse 
me if I ramble a bit about the past, she 
added.

Her thin voice rose as she recalls 
how she and her friends used to be in 
the community. Why do they even 
need those old folks' homes or groups? 
We didn't need them then, she said 
proudly, everybody took care of 
everybody Folks took pride in helping 
others, in being part of the com
munity, she cried.

,, .Q i^tinCfi H rs.r',prandy
wohdw  at>out ^  all the OTograms, 
Cfiuses, groups ahd special days for 
the elderly Why do people need 
proclamations to be nice to other 
folks, she asked in a low, tired voice.

THE BLEAKNESS of her home 
would not be so bad if she could see 
more people, Mrs. Grandy says Most 
of her friends are her age, though, and 
they don't get around much any more. 
The only time she sees them is at 
some function given by a senior 
organization. They try so hard, she 
knows, but they are a few spread 
among so many

She wonders a little about people 
today Most folks tend to ignore her 
the few times she is in stores or out in 
public, she said. It was like being 
invisible, Mrs Grandy said with a 
trembling laugh. Oh, sometimes a 
little kid will start to talk with her only 
to be yanked away by a parent with 
“ Don't bother that old lady”  Please 
do. please do. Mrs Grandy sighs

I know these old bones and wrinkles 
scare away a lot of people, Mrs. 
Grandy said, but why so many? She 
admitted that she didn’t even know 
any of her neighbors — even seen 
some of their k i^  grow up but never 
knew their names, never shared a 
moment. It’s sure not like when I was 
growing up, Mrs. Grandy affirms.

Oh, I know I talk too much about the 
“ good old days," she said testily, but 
they were better for me, you know. gave

Thoughts
One of the first things a man notices In a backward counfry Is that 

the children are still obeying their parents
— Claude Callon

There Is nothing so comforting as the patter of little children's feet 
about a home, because the moment the sound stops one know they 
are up to something they shouldn't be.

— Anonymous
People generally quarreJ because they cannot argue.

— G. K. Chesterton
They burled the hatchet, but In a shallow, well-marked grave.

— Dorothy Wolworth
When a woman refuses to quarrel with a man, It means that she's 

tired of him True lovers fight back.
— Arthur Richmon

The Big Spring Herald
“I may disagree with what you 

have to say, but I will defend to 
the death your right to say It.” — 
Voltaire
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Behind the PLO

EVEN AS she became weary of 
talking, Mrs Grandy's voice grew 
warmer — her face shed years; a 
smile hinted at her lips — as she spoke 
of Ernie Dear departed Ernie, the 
husband whose love had carried 
her through those terrible times, is 
just a memory now, she sighs. They 
had promised to grow old together and 
die as one like the characters in an old 
Greek poem he had read to her when 
they were just in high school, she 
murmured

Ah, Ernie, you were such a sen
timental old coot, Mrs. Grandy said to 
herself Who would have thought I 
would have outlived you so long? 
Sometimes. I wish I hadn’t. Maybe 
cast myself off a cliff like a girl in one 
of your favorite poems, but no, no.

Our children live in some city up 
north, Mrs. Grandy said with a start. 
They move so much I can’t keep up. 
They’re good kids — they promise to 
write, come by, call — but they 
always are so busy, you know. They 
say next week, next month, Christmas 
for sure, she nodded sadly. With those 
words, Mrs. Grandy fell asleep, 
hopefully to dream of better times, 
better thin^

She spends most of her days like 
this, dozing fitfu lly in the 
heat, sometimes listening to 
the radio. While awake, she 
sometimes looks hopefully, almost 
desperately, at her door — waiting for 
someone to return the love she once

OCCUPIED LEBANON — Israel’s 
accusation against the PLO as a rogue 
elephant whose arms and swagger 
created resentment and fear in 
Lebanon's largest cities was no 
fabrication.

That becomes clearer as the initial 
shock of the Israeli invasion 
dissipates and the Lebanese, picking 
up the threads of life, start talking.

The PLO was born out of Israel's 
statehood in Palestine and its later 
occupation of the West Bank and 
Gaza, creating generations of 
refugees. Once incorruptible, its 
extraordinary success in ac
cumulating arms and money despite 
political failure to retrieve part of its 
land has made the PLO itself an oc
cupying power — a power without 
responsibility^'*'

The ambition of the PLO — 
Palestinian self-aetcrnination on the 
West Bank — remains an exemplary 
cause that President Reagan may 
soon decide needs redemption. But the 
PLO's methods of attaining it in 
Lebanese cities we visited up to Beirut 
tend to support Israel’s claim that the 
PLO has b ^ m e  permeated by thugs 
and adventurers.

“ The worst elements in the PLO 
took over from the best,” a Christian 
Lebanese surgeon told us in Sidon A 
whiff of decaying flesh was in the air 
from bodies rotting under tons of 
debris bulldozed off the main streets

We encountered the surgeon by 
chance. We asked him how the people 
of Sidon like the Israeli invaders His

answers: “ If you want to know, come 
to my farm and see.”

The farm, on a strategic hilltop 
overlooking the harbor, had been 
taken over without negotiation, 
compensation or advance notice by 
local PLO commanders in 1974. The 
house was littered with the refuse of 
six years — filthy uniforms, broken 
chairs, slogans on the walls. 'That was 
the least of it. Two small barns were 
packed with munitions, guns, 
dynamite, detonators, even made-in- 
America helmets still in their crates.

Hidden in the orchard were two 
heavy-artillery pieces. In a shed in the 
pig pen were dozens of unopened 
cartons of hand grenades. The 
wreckage of 12 automobiles, said by 
the surgeon-farmer to have been 
“ requisitioned” by the PlA>down in 
the city, littered the front ytrd

“ You ask how do we Jike the 
Israelis,”  the doctor said. “ Now you 
can see. Compared to the hell we have 
had in Lebanon the Israelis are 
brothers”

While the PLO occupied and 
ravaged his farm, the surgeon-farmer 
lived in a small downtown apartment. 
But for the 60,000 Lebanese in Sidon (a 
population that had swelled with 
240,000 Palestinian refugees by the 
time the Israeli army arrived), 
surviving the PLO was another kind of 
hell

A young teacher told us about it. A 
shi'ite Moselm, she had lost an uncle 
killed in the Israeli invasaion. Her 
brother was being held by the Israelis

That would seem to be reason for 
anger, but there was none. “ We have 
not been aole to keep our schools 
open,” she told us. The PLO toughs 
made classrooms too dangerous. Girls 
were molested. Schools shut down.

With her were three other young 
Lebanese; a Maronite Christian, a 
Shi'ite Moselem and a Sunni Moslem. 
Each in turn told a similar story: an 
apartment taken over by the PLO, 
cars stolen, thievery in town up by a 
recorded 5,000 percent, vineyards and 
orcharcfe ruined.

Israeli solders were conspicuous 
everywhere in Tyre and Sidon on our 
June 22 visit. They represented a 
totality of m ilitary power in
conceivable to the only people con- 
tingUbus to th^ew ish state never — 
until June 6 — invaded by the might qf 
Israel. i'-<w * j >• • ••

Yet, in the two cities of Tyre and 
Sidon, there is reason to believe the 
Israeli casualty count; a total 250 
killed and less than 1,000 wounded.

Perhaps those low casualties had 
some impact on the Lebanese when 
the shooting stopped. Perhaps the 
final outcome in Beirut will change 
opinions even here. But that seemed 
unlikely.

More probable in the aftermath of 
the Lebanese invasion is this; 'The 
PLO is justly accused of a grave 
disservice to the people who took them 
in here and to the people they 
represent To themselves, the 
disservice is greatest of all.

Jack Anderson

Hospital 'priorities'

WASHINGTON — Bureaucrats in 
Washington are often suspected of 
putting their own comfort above the 
welfare of those who depend on the 
government for basic survival needs 
But it’s a rare occasion when one of 
them will admit it.

I'm dismayed to report that officials 
at the Office of Management and 
Budget and the Health and Human 
Services Department have decided to 
use hospital construction funds to 
make sure that employees of the 
Indian Health Service get their 
promised salary increases.

" It ’s a matter of priorities, and 
salaries are a higher priority than the 
construction of hosmtals,”  OMB 
budget examiner Barmra Kivimae 
told my reporter Esther Pessin.

Here's tlwshocking situation;
The mandated pay raises for IHS 

bureaucrats will result in an $18.5 
million deficit in the agency’s budget. 
Casting about for some way to plug 
the gap, OMB and HHS officials hit 
upon $11.6 million earmarked for 
construction of medical facilities on 
five Indian reservations in the West.

I

THREE CLINICS in Oklahoma and 
New Mexico will be axed from the IHS 
budget if the attempt to rechannel the 
money into salary increases is suc
cessful. In addition, master plans for 
desperately needed hospitals on the 
Gila River Reservation in Arizona and 
the Rosebud Reservation in South 
Dakota will never get off the drawing 
board.

The 9,500 Pima and Maricopa 
Indians at Gila River suffer the 
highest incidence of diabetes in the 
world. Kidney disease, directly linked 
to diabetes, is rampant on the 
reservation.
. Sacaton Hospital, the 40-year-old 

government facility on the reser
vation, doesn’t begin to meet the 
Indians’ needs. “It’s no more than a 
first-aid station,’’ said Susan Harjot, 
legislative liaiMn for the Native 
American Rights Fund.

The hospital is operating at one- 
third capacity. There are only six 
doctors to handle 30,000 or more 
outpatient visits a year, plus all the 
inpatient care. There are no facilities 
at Sacaton to treat diabetes. 'There 
isn’ t even a dialysis machine 
available for patients suffering from 
the kidney disease that often results 
from inadi^uately treated diabetes.

“ We could probably prevent 
diabetes if we had a good hos^tal on 
the reservation,”  said an IHS unit 
director. But diabetic Indians often go 
blind or require amputation because 
of the disease.

'The hosptial is “ both physically and 
operationally obsolete,”  according to 
an IHS report. The obstetrics ward 
was recently closed, and for major 
medical care, the Indians must go 40 
miles to the IHS hospital in Phoenix.

At Rosebud, in South Dakota, 8,000 
Sioux live in abject poverty; unem
ployment stands at 83 percent. The 
Indians have been waiting 10 years for 
a new hospital to replace the existing 
70-year-old facility, part of which was 
condemned in 1978 as “ unsafe and 
structurally unsound."

The R o s ^ d  Hospital meets only 30 
to 40 percent of the Indians’ needs. 
Seriously ill patients are flown out to 
Rapid City, Denver or Minneapolis, 
and when winter storms prevent 
flights out, “ we treat them here — and 
prs^ a lot,”  as on< official put it

The Indians’ need is clearly 
desperate. Yet money that Would help 
them is going instead for bureaucrats’ , 
pay raises, if the fatcats in 
Washington have their way. President 
Reagan takes imremitting heat for the 
sometimes dire effects of Us ad
ministration’s budget cuts. As the IHS 
case shows, though, it’s often some 
facelss bureaucrats who decide where 
to make the cuts.

PAYOFF ’HME: The Department 
of Ekhication has become the dumping 
ground for people whose main 
qualiflcations are a desire for a 
government job and a record o f ,

Billy Graham

Be honest
with spouse
DEAR DR. GRAHAM: I feel 

overwhelmed with guilt because I was 
unfaithful to my husband several 
months ago. Do you think it would 
help to confess it to him? — Mrs. 
P.P.M.

DEAR MRS. P P M .: I suspect that 
if you do not tell him there will always 
be a sense of fear and guilt in your 
heart and in your relationship •''ith 
him. There also will always be the 
awareness that you have (in effect) 
lied to him, and this would be wrong. 
The Bible always tells us to be honest 
and above-boaid in our relationships. 
“ Therefore each of you must put off 
falsehood and speak truthfully to his 
neighbor” (Ephesians 4:25).

But I hope you will see that you not 
only need your husband’s forgiveness, 
but more than that you need the 
forgiveness of God. Yes, you have 
wronged your husband, but you have 
especially wronged God by breaking 
his law. You n e^  to confess your sin 
to him, and trust him for forgiveness.

God alone can take away your guilt 
— not only the feelings of guilt that 
you have, but your actual guilt in the 
sight of God. And God will do this if 
you turn to him in repentance and 
faith, because he loves you and he has 
made it possible for you to be 
forgiven. 'This is why Jesus Christ 
came into the world and died on the 
cross. “ Here is a trustworthy saying 
that deserves full acceptance; Christ 
Jesus came into the world to save 
sinners” (1 Timothy 1:15). Give your 
life to Qirist, and determine by his 
grace that you will follow him and do 
his will every day.

Then do all you can to help put your 
marriage back on a stable foundation. 
Flee from any temptation* you might**^ 
ever have to be unfaithful again, and 
be a loving ana fakhful wife M> the-  ̂
husband God has given you. Most of 
all, put Christ at the center of your life 
and your marriage and pray that he 
will draw both you and your husband 
closer together — and closer to him.

Mailbag

Voter apathy 
main threat
Dear Editor

helping elect Ronald Reagan 
president

One of these was Ed Curran, 
director of the National Institute of 
Education. But when he quit — or was

Several problems of today threaten 
our precious freedom which we have 
enjoyed all our lives. To name a few; 
nuclear warfare, drug abuse, crime in 
the streets, and price fixing by 
monopdies such as the big oil com
panies, IT&T, the big power and light 
companies and others, including the 
so called moral majority.

fired for reportediv getting too big for 
jcratic britches — he was

However the most dangerous threat 
of all is the lack of interest and par
ticipation of the American voter in our 
election process.

his bureaucratic 
replaced, at least for the time being, 
with yet another political type. He is 
Bob Sweet, a Republican fund-raiser 
in New Hampshire, director of the 
state’s Moral M ajority, and 
proprietor of Sweet’s Sign Shop in 
Dublin, N.H. His credentials for 
running the government’s educational 
research unit are a mystery.

The institute’s Peer Review Board, 
which reviews applications for 
research grants, would seem to 
require some expertise in the field. 
Yet of 114 persons under consideration 
for the board, only about half have 
even a semblance of relevant 
background.

You have all heard many times, a 
person say, I lost my vote. I say that 
no one loses a vote if he or she~voted 
their true convictions and relief, but if 
you sell your vote to a candidate who 
has more money or appears more 
often on television than his opponent, 
and if these are the only reasons that 
you voted for that person, then you 
have lost your vote even if that can
didate wins the election.

Some of the worst tragedies to hit 
the people of Texas and the people of 
America have been caused by a poor 
turnout at the polling place on election 
day.

HEADLINES AND FOOTNOTES: 
The CIA once tried to get Fidel 
Castro's beard to fall out; is it possible 
Castro has belatedly retaliated by 
causing the trees in the Pentagon 
parking lots to die? One by one, the 
statdy trees have been lopped down 
and uprooted by the General Services 
Acbninistration, which says they were 
dead or dying. GAS botanists blamed 
it on the hostile asphalt environment, 
and plan to replace the trees with 
parking spaces.

“Beware Communist ships bearing 
crews” seems to be the warning 
contained in a top-secret intelligence 
report. During detente, and for a short 
time afterwards, “the greatly in
creased Soviet trade and cultural 
exchanges with the non-communist 
world” was “ever Incrsisihgly” UMd 
as a way to spy on the Unit^ States. 
’’For example,” the report contimied, 
“since 1972, there were over 330 visits 
by communist flag vessels to 40 U.S. 
ports that could rave afforded the 
placement of agents from over 56,000 
crew members aboard these vessels. ”

For example in 1978 Bill Clements 
was elected governor of Texas and 
John Tower was re-elected to the U.S. 
Senate each one bv less than 20,000 
votes. They were elected by only one 
out of every 14 citizens of Texas and 
by only one out of 6 of the registered 
voters of Texas.

This means that if only 3 more 
Texans in each precinct in Texas had 
voted for their opponents, we would 
have two much better qualified men in 
the governor’s chair and in the U.S. 
Senate.

Three and one half million 
registered voters failed to vote in that 
election or 60 percent.

Only 28 percent of the qualified 
voters turned out for the Texas 
primaries on May 1 this year and only 
8 percent for the June 3 run-ofn.

Everyone should realise that their 
vote is important and is one of dteir 
most precious assets, and it is also 
free.

H.M. UNDERWOOD 
1425 E. Sixth
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Open for business
FREE ENTERPRISE AT WORK CREATIVELY: An 

appliance store in Akron hired a caricature artist and put 
him in a show-window so people on the outside could 
watch him at work. Portraits were free to anyone willing 
to sit for one. The promotion attracted huge crowds both 
inside and outside the store.

Don Jones Restaurant, in Dallas has a sign at the en
trance which reads: “ We sell antiques — coffee at 5«.” 
The nickel cup is a big drawing card.

The Greenbriar Cinemas in Charlottesville, VA, offers 
popcorn in four flavors; seasoned salt, lemom herb, 
lemon pepper and garlic. It has caught on and patronage 

^has increased since their introduction.
' To attract attention to his furniture store in Sunset, S.C. 
a merchant built a giant rocking chair twenty feet tall and 
placed it in front of his building. He claims it has boosted 
store traffic thirty percent.

The Fashion Outlet ten-store chain of Hanover, PA, felt 
that their sales clerks were a little bored with the daily 
routine so they devised a sales contest. Those who chalked 
up the most dollar sales in a week received prizes. The 
clerks appreciated the competition and a store executive 
states, “ We found we ad more multiple sales than we had 
seen in months.”

Jo Ann’s Chili Bordello, Jacksonville, Fla., is decorated 
in Gay 90s style and pretty waitresses are scantily clad in 
lacy French lingerie. Orders are taken for the lingerie as 
well as for 15 varieties of chili. “ We’ve been mobbed every 
day since we opened,”  says chef Ann Perschel.

EACH V'EAR, Ken-L-Ration honors the “ Dog Hero of 
the Year”  by flying the hero and his owner to Chicago and 
hosting a banquet for them at the Ritz-Carlton. The dog 
also receives a gold medal, a $1,000 savings bond, a gold- 
plated leash and collar, plus a year’s supply of Ken-L- 
Ration. The cost is just a fraction of the national publicity 
the award receives.

Needing part-time secretarial help, the NORTHSIDE 
SUN, Jackson, Mississippi, advertis^ for women who 
wanted to work while their children were in school. They 
found plenty of experienced employees willing to work 
from 9:00 to 2:30 which other firms were unwilling to hire.

Salem Industries, Salem, Ohio, pays a commission to 
any o; the company’s 118 employees — from the janitor to 
the general manager — who makes a sale. “ The compen
sation helps workers achieve a status based on achieve
ment and has resulted in increased sales,”  says Salem’s 
president.

To attract new customers, Missouri State Bank in St. 
Louis served free lunches to those coming in during the 
lunch hour and opening a $50 savings account.

For every dollar spent during J.A. Tyler and Sons Fur
niture Sales in Wagener, SC, the customer received a con
federate dollar. On the hnal day of the sale, a number of 
faeces were auctioned off. Only those holding confederate 
dollars could bid as the merchandise could only be pur
chased with confederate money.

Scotty’s, a wall-covering center in Sarasota, Florida, in
vited the public to attend an evening “ How-To-Hang- 
Wallpaper” clinic. The free session held at the store lasted 
only two hours and sold many a roll of wallpaper.

LOCAL HIGH school seniors are invited to a party at 
Brandaus’ Jewelry in Elyria, Ohio. Four to six parties are 
planned each year. The store is closed for the evening and 
nothing is for sale. Store personnel mingle with the guests 
and favors are given away. A drawing is held for a watch 
and class rings. The woodwill is far reaching.

★

A large highway improvement project has just been ap
proved that will have some impact on the Big Spring area. 
Herzog Company has been awarded a ten million dollar 
contract to rebuilt Interstate 20 east of Colorado City to 
Nolan County which will begin very soon. The Big Spring 
office of the Department of Highways and Transportation 
will be supervising the work.

★  ★  *

Just to be sure you are aware of the g(K)d the recent 
rains did for our area lakes: Lake Spence is at an all-time 
high running 13’ below spillway with 3.35.000 acre feet 
Lake Thomas is at its highest since 1973 with 70.0(X) acre 
feet. Every cloud has a silver lining!

♦
Jeff Brown of Home Real Estate, in discussing the 

outlook for our area, said his view is that the market is 
poised and on the threshold of a great growth He is op 
timistic because of the pent-up demand and the need for 
new housing that is just around the corner

*  *
Call us about your business news and views 

*  *  *
This column Is wrilleti by Johnnie Lou \\er>, president of \ver> & 

Associales. West Texas Program Bureau. Pro|>ert> ManuKemenl SvMlems. 
and Professional Service Bureau, and co^wner of Yes Business Services Her 
offices are located at 2lt Permian Building and her phone number is 
8he welcomes your comments about this column

STILL ON THE JOB — Secretary of State Alexander M. 
Haig Jr., right, poses with Korean Foreign Minister Lee 
Bum Suk Tuesday at the State Department in Washington.

Haig, who resigned his post June 25, is serving in the in
terim until his replacement, George F. Shultz, receives 
Senate confirmation.

Spending deadline nea rs

A&AA vice presidents step down
COLLEGE STATION, Texas (A P ) — Two vice 

presidents have resign^ their posts at Texas A&M 
University at the request of President Frank Vandiver, 
who says he’s restructuring his top administration.

Charles Samson, vice president for planning, and T.R. 
Greathouse, vice president for international affairs, 
stepped down Tuesday as Vandiver said he hopes to bring 
a “ sleekness” to his staff.

Vandiver would not reveal details of his plans.
“ The indication to me was that (Vandiver) had in mind 

some restructuring and part of it was to do away with my 
function,”  Samson said. “ It’s Frank Vandiver’s

prerogative to have the structure like he wants and 1 don't 
question it”

Samson, who served as the school’s acting president 
from July 1980 to September 1981 after Jarvis Miller was 
fired, said he first heard of Vandiver’s plaas in April He 
said he plans to return to a faculty position in the civil 
engineering department.

Greathouse was out of town Tuesday and could not be 
reached for comment. Vandiver said Greathouse would 
remain with the university, but said he could not say in 
what position.

WASHINGTON (A P ) — As Congress and the White 
House play Ping-Pong with an emergency spending bill, 
thoasands of federal workers draw closer to a moneyless 
psiydiiy and several programs are near the brink of
suspension.

The Reagan administration and the Republican-run 
Senate have agreed on a new bill, thus batting the con
troversy back to the Democratic-controlled House, most 
of whose members are on vacation until July 12.

But House leaders are in town and they could break the 
impasse today by accepting the new compromise on 
behalf of their colleagues That would send the measure to 
President Reagan, who vetoed two earlier versions last 
week but is expected to sign this one.

Quick action would ensure the Treasury Department 
can mail out millions of Social Security checks as 
scheduled on July 1. The bill includes $81.6 million for the 
Treasury agency that processes the checks. In a crunch, 
officials say privately, money could be moved from other 
accounts toguarantee that the checks are mailed.

If the stalemate is broken, the biggest losers will be 
members of Congress The bill would repeal the $75-per- 
day audit proof tax deduction that members of the House 
and Senate voted themselves last year to partially offset 
the costs of living in Washington. Instead of that deduction

amounting to nearly $20,(X)0 a year, members could write 
off up to$3,0(X)of their Washington expenses.

The Senate agreed by voice vote Tuesday night to a $5 4 
billicm emergency spending bill worked out by Sen. Mark 
Hatfield, R-Ore., chairman of the Appropriations Com
mittee, and David Stockman, Reagan’s budget director. 
Stockman said he would recommend the president sign 
the legislation.

The bill would provide stop-gap funds for more than a 
dozen federal agencies whose money will run out long 
before the budget year ends on Sept 30.
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PORT ARTHUR. Texas (A P ) — Striking 
Texaco workers say they will continue their 
court battle to receive unemployment 
benefits from the Texas Employment 
Commission and to keep the $414,996 in 
payments they already have received.

Lawyers for the union representing the 
striking workers said thejt would appeal a 
9th Circuit Court of Appeals ruling Monday 
that k state judge had no authority to order 
that I the Texaco strikers receive pay 
benefits while the issue of whether they are 
entitled to benefits awaited trial

The appeals court said the ruling from 
58th District Judge Jack Brookshire was too 
broad

In addition, Brookshire was criticized for 
not considering a rule calling for “ balancing 
of the equities.” That rule provides that the 
judge should consider whether there will be 
greater damage to the defendant if an in
junction is granted or to the plaintiff if it is 
denied

But the appeals court said Brookshire 
does have authority to hold a trial on the 
striker Leonce J. Norris’ appeal of a TEC 
order denying him unemployment benefits

Brookshire said l^^Tlronday that no trial

date has been s e t .^ ^ j^ e x p e c ts  Norris 
and the union will w ^ % d Y 7thaust the ap
peals process on his injunction before 
proceeAng with a trial on the merits of the 
case.

“ Brookshire had no authority to order, 
before trying the lawsuit filed by Norris, 
that the ’TEC and Texaco pay him the 
benefits he sought at the conclusion of his 
suit,”  the opinion read.

A Oil, Chemical and Atomic Workers 
Union Ixx:al 4-23 lawyer said she would 
appeal the ruling within a week to the Texas 
Supreme Court

Diane Dwight, who represents the 4,(K)0 
Texaco employees striking since Jan 8, 
said, “ I am advising my clients not to repay 
any of the money until a final determination 
on this matter has been made”

OCAW official Larry Stefflen said the 
union was disappointed with Monday’s 
ruling.

“ It's like I've said all along; I thought 
they showed they were against us when they 
issued the stay of Brookshire’s order," 
Stefflen said.
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Family still not united 
after High Court ruling

AT1.ANTA (A P ) — Awhile woman has 
won custody of her 3-year-old white son 
taken from her after a judge ruled she 
v̂ as an unfit mother because she had an 
illegitimate, racially mixed daughter. 
Attorneys in the case say it may be 
awhile before the family is reunited.

The twy's 51 year-old grandmother, 
who has raist“d him for the past two 
years, may fight the order, according to 
Ik’ i attoriH*ys.

The Georgia Supreme Court on 
Tuesday overturned a lower court ruling 
issued after Kathleen Blackburn, a 26- 
year old divorcee, gave birth to girl 
iaitiered by a black, married policeman.

I he slate's highest court voted 5-2 to 
n'verse a controversial decision by 
Jenkins County Superior Court Judge 
V\ I Hawkins that she was an unfit 
inothiM'

Hawkins said Millen, the small east 
Georgia town where Ms. Blackburn lives, 
was not “ ready for that sort of in
tegration” and awarded custody to the 
child’s paternal grandmother, Nancy 
Blackburn.

Her son Mark, who was married to Ms. 
Blackburn for a year and a half, was 
never a party to the dispute over his son.

The high court said it found no 
evidence that Ms. Blackburn was an unfit 
mother to Nickofas Edward Blackburn.

■‘She is, of course, overjoyed,” said 
Ozell Hudson, the Augusta attorney for 
Georgia Legal Services who represented 
Ms Blackburn.

“ Some legal technicalities are to be 
ironed out” before they can be reunited, 
Hudson said.

Vital records sto red  underground
By JOHN BRONSON 

Associated Press Writer 
BOYERS, Pa. (A P ) — Secreted deep under a 

wooded western Pennsylvania hillside are 
millions of documents and miles of computer 
tape detailing the vital records of citizens and 
corporations alike.

ITie data are stored for safekeeping in a 
cavernous limestone mine about 55 miles north
of Pittsburgh. The labyrinth of roadways and 
vaults carved from rock was abandoned in 1952
by a steel company and taken over by National 
Underground Storage, Inc. (NUS).

Today, more than 960 clients — from the First 
National Bank of Slippery Rock, Pa., t6 several 
federal agencies that prrfer anonymity — have 
turned the old mine into a gigantic underground 
filing cabinet.

“ I didn’t know there was this much paper in 
the whole world until I got here,”  says NUS 
president Arthur Black.

Standing in the aisle of a 1,500-square-foot 
room. Black is dwarfed by row upon row of gray 
metal shelves, filled from floor to ceiling with 
neatly stacked cardboard boxes.

“ There are 50,000 boxes in here. And each box 
holds 3,000 documents, 8‘/i-by-ll inches. That’s 
150 million documents in this one room, and we

can find any one of them within five minutes,”  he
says.

Much of what’s deposited in the mine 220 feet 
down is mundane — canceled diecks, tax 
papers, personnel files, birth and death records, 
duplicate computer tapes and the like. But there 
are also plans for nudear power plants, grades 
for Ohio State University students and 
videotapes of all of Mike D o u g s ’ television talk 
shows.

NUS will not, however, store items of intrinsic 
value like art works or gold bullion. “ That 
changes the nature of the security here,”  Black
says.

Security, of course, is the prime reason that 
records are shipped here from all 50 states.

Back in the Cdd War days of the 1950s, the fear 
of nuclear fallout prompted clients to go un
derground with their vital papers and tapes. In 
fact, NUS’ first advertising brochure featured a 
mushroom cloud from an atomic blast on the

With its limited accessibility, the mine is an 
“ impregnable fortress,”  according to the 
company's advertising.

Its rural location is so unobtrusive that it’s 
difficult to find even with a map.

Inside, the rough-hewn v walls are spray- 
painted silver to reflect light and seal the 
limestone. It makes the place look like the set of 
a marooned-inspace science-fiction movie.

A musty draft blows constantly at the portal. It 
is created by two huge fans that circulate 200,000

cover.
“ Today, companies are protecting their 

records against such things as fu*e, f lo ^ , ear
thquakes, hurricanes, dissident employees, 
terrorists and that sort of thing,”  Black says.

“ Also, if a company loses its computer and 
doesn’t have a backup, it can be fatal.”

cubic feet of air per minute in the 80-acre mine, 
of which 15 acres are developed.

The 56Kiegree temperature is constant in the 
tunnels, but at more comfortable levels in the 
rooms where work is being done. The mine’s 
natural humidity of 95 percent is lowered to 
about 35 percent in the storage areas.

Electric carts and an occasional truck or car 
rumble through the honeycombed passages, 
each clearly marked with signs and protected at 
various points with firefighting alarms and 
equipment.

About 650 people work in the mine, most of 
them federal government employees. In an 
emergency. Black says everyone can be 
evacuated in eight minutes.

Runoff needed  in North Carolina election
K\ The Associated Press

II \l Mickey' Michaux Jr , who is seeking to become 
\oiili ( arolina's first black congressman in 80 years, is 
III .idt'd lor a runoff elwlion after he came in first in the 
si.di I'etiKK-ratic primary but failed to win a clear
IIM |ill || \ .

III nliio, meanwhile, the widow of conservative Rep. 
.lohii A Jibnxik won by a landslide Tuesday in a race with 
a lii nioiTat for the unexpired portion of her husband’s
tci in

Mil li.iux, 51. a former state legislator and U.S. attorney 
dining Itie ( arler administration, won 44 piercent of the 
vole and 1 T 'Tim '' Valentine. 56. a former state 
I ifiniKi atic Party chairman, garnered 33.5 percent in the 
'3nd I ii-.! net primary

vViili I!7 [K'lcent of the precincts reporting, Michaux had 
tn i,r. 1 \ otes to Valentirx' s 31.168 

A ihiid candidate, James M "Jim " Ramsey, 50, a

former speaker of the state House, had 21,180 votes, or 22.7 
percent of the vote. Ramsey conceded defeat but refused 
to say who would receive his support.

Since Michaux failed to win more than 50 percent of the 
vote, the runner-up can call for a runoff election, and 
Valentine said he will request such an election, scheduled 
for July 27,

The 2nd District race, one of 12 congressional primaries 
in North Carolina Tuesday, attracted the most statewide 
attention as there were no major statewide races. Thirty- 
year incumbent Democrat L H. Fountain is stepping down 
from the 2nd District seat, leaving the only vacancy in 
North Carolina’s congressional delegation.

North Carolina voters also rejected an amendment to 
the state Constitution setting four-year terms for 
legislators With 85 percent of the votes counted, the 
measure was failing by 76 percent.

Michaux was considered the frontrunner in the

Democratic primary, and his race overshadowed the 
district’s three-way GOP primary whose candidates in
cluded John W. “ Jack”  Marin, 37, a Durham attorney and 
former professional basketball player.

With 59 percent of the precincts counted, Marin led with 
2,728 votes, just shy of 50 percent. F. Douglas Biddy was 
second with 29 percent or 1,611. Barry L. Gardner had 21 
percent or 1,160 votes.

A number ol incumbents won renomination in other 
districts — Charles G. Rose III in the 7th District, Stephen 
L. Neal in the 5th District, Charles O. Whitley in the 3rd 
District, W G “ Bill”  Hefner in the 8th District and Walter 
B Jones in the 1st District.

State Sen. James M. Clarke won a chance to challenge 
Republican incumbent William Hendon in the 11th 
District and Republican William Cobey will be the 
challenger for incumbent Ike Andrews in the 4th District.

A H E N TIO N  FARMERS 
REDUCED RATES

Crop Insurance Rates Are 
Reduced Effective July 1st. 
Premiums Deferred, Interest 
Free, Until Dec. 15, 1982.

CALL LOUIS STALLINGS 
398-5506 OR 263-7161

SAFETY GLASS

:e~ __
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in most areas

STORM’N SCREEN 
CROSSBUCK DOOR

Ml

4 Days Only

C o lon ia l-s ty le  w h ite  a lum inum  com b ina tion  storm  
and screen  door w ith no-rust f ib e rg la ss  screen. P re 
hung w ith  door c lose r. In s to ck  s ize s  32x80” and 
36x80” .

SELF-STORING 
COMBINATION DOOR 

WITH CLOSER

4 Days Only

M ain tenance-free  a lum inum  sto rm  and screen  doo r 
w ith  sa fe ty  g la s s  and d oo r c lo se r. Pre-hung in s to c k  
s iz e s  32x80” or 36x80” . A ll hardware in c luded . M ill 
f in ish .

22” Rotary Mower
•Brigg* Bnd Stratton'r̂  angina 
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•Slda diaeharga; 3Vk4LP.
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ALL FIRST QUALITY—NO SECONDS

4 x 8 ’ SIMULATED  
WDDD PANELS 

ON 1 /8 ” HARDBOARD
R e d e co ra te  w ith  
t h e s e  e a s y - t o - -  
i n s t a l l  4 x 8 - f t .  
p a n e ls  o f 1 /8”  
h a r d b o a r d  w i t h  
lo v e ly  s im u la te d  
w oodgra in  p rin ts . 
Save!

22’ 3%-HP SELF-PROPELLED

^ 1 6 7

\  side discharge self-propelled mower has 
, recoil start, front wheel drive, throttle control 

' \  on haodW, 7/8” chrome loop-handle. Shop at.
^Km art '

1701 EAST FM 700, BIG SPRING
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Dear Abby
I '

IS

Bookseller doesn't want customer

BLime
TAMMY JAN PEUGH
...pageant competitor

Miss Peugh 
competes 
in pageant

Tammy Jan Peugh, 18 
year old daughter of J .E. and 
Joann Peugh of Stanton, will 
cwnpete in the Miss West 
Texas Pageant in Odessa 
Coliseum in Odessa, July 1-3. 
Miss Peugh will be 
representing the Martin 
Colmty Chamber of Com
merce. She won the title of 
“ Miss Martin County” in a 
contest during the Martin 
County Fair last summer.

Twenty seven girls will be 
competing in the pageant. 
They will be judg^ of 
beauty, poise, and ability to 
express themselves during 
an interview with the judges 
and in public contest. ‘The 
girls will be divided into 
Group A and B. Group A will 
compete in evening gown 
and swimsuits on Friday, 
and on Thursday will 
compete in talent. The B 
group will compete in the 
opposite order. From these 
two nights, the Top Ten wilt 
be chosen.

The Miss West Texas 
Pageant is the local 
preliminary to the Miss 
Texas Pageant and Miss 
America Pt^eant.

The entire group will 
present a musical presen
tation production to the 
theme song “ Fame”  and the 
top ten will compete again in 
swimsuit, talent and evening 
gcsvn begin at 8 p.m. 
Saturday. The judges will 
make their decision and the 
new “ Miss West Texas”  will 
be crowned.

The box office will open at 
7 p.m. No advance tickets 
will be sold. Terri 
McDaniels, the current Miss 
West Texas, will crown the 
winner. She will be par
ticipating in the Miss Texas 
Pageant in a few weeks.

Miss Peugh will be at
tending Howard College in 
the fall. She also will 
represent Howard College as 
a Presidential Classic. She 

the granddaughter of

DEAR ABBY: My problem is a customer who 
patronizes my bookstore regularly. He’s dirty, grossly 
overweight, rarely shaves or combs his hair, and his body 
odor nearly knocks me down! After he leaves, I have to 
use a room dedorizer.

He comes in almost every day and stays from two to 
three hours reading my books. His hands are usually 
filthy, and in the book business dirty hands are what we 
dread the most because if a book is soiled, it won’t sell.

This man is not a bum. He’s educated, loves to read 
and he buys everything from cookbooks to political 
science. I appreciate his business, but I really think I’d be 
better off without him.

How do you tell a customer you would rather not have 
his business? People move away from him in the store 
because he smells so bad, and scnne won’t even come in if 
they see he’s here. I ’m a rather sensitive person myself 
and I hate to hurt his feelings.

Is there some way to handle this?
BOOKSELLER IN HAWAII

DEL\R BOOKSELLER : You are under no obligation to 
allow anyone to come into your store with filthy hands and 
soil your merchandise. Neither must you permit anyone to 
come into your store whose odor and appearance drive 
other customers away. Find a gentle way to tell this well- 
read, smelly character that he will either have to clean up 
his act or shop elsewhere.

DEAR ABBY: I was recently at a picnic with several 
families. A man was sitting at a table, and in front of him 
was a small portable radio. He tum ^ the radio on and 
was listening to it when his IS-year-old son came up to 
him, turned the radio off and said, “ That’s mine!”

The father didn’t say a word but he looked so hurt. My 
heart just ached for that poor man. I wanted to say 
something to the boy, but I felt I had better not.

Please print this, Abby. Maybe some teenagers will see 
it and treat their fathers a little better before they’re gone 
— like mine is.

WAS THERE IN RITCHIE, MD.

DEAR WAS THERE: My heart aches not only for the 
father but for his son, who apparently had not been taught 
to respect his father.

While it’s sad to see parents abused by their children, 
the fault could conceivably lie with the parent who has 
failed to : ‘ train up a child in the way he should go.”

DEAR ABBY; I am writing about an office problem 
that is creating friction here at work.

We have a large office with three clerks, and two of 
them have radios that they play all day, every day. The 
stations selected are hard rock and the volume is loud. I 
have asked both clerks to keep the volume down, but they 
nersist in keeping it up to what I find a distracting level.

I am 20 years older than the other two “ girls”  and was 
not brought up to appreciate rock music. I have no ob
jection to soothing music; in fact, 1 like it. My supervisor, 
with whom I have talked about this problem, a^ees that 
the volume should be kept down but does little to enforce 
it.

We are working in an office at a college, not a regular 
“ business”  office.

Do you think that there is any way out of this dilemma? 
Do you think that rock music has a place in offices? I 
would like your thoughts on this and any solution that you 
think we could come up with.

NO NAMES, PLEASE
DEAR NO NAMES: Regardless of what kind of office it 

is, music of any kind at a disturbing level should be 
prohibited. Complain to your supervisor again, and if 
nothing is done to improve the situation, complain to the 
person who supervises the supervisor.

Do you hate to write letters because you don’t know 
what to say? Thank-you notes, sympathy letters, 
congratulations, how to decline and accept invitations and 
how to write an interesting letter are included In Abby’s 
booklet. “ How to Write Letters for All Occasions.”  Send |2 
and a long, stamped (37 cents), self-addressed envelope 
to: Abby, Letter Booklet, P.O. Box 38923, Hollywot^, 
Calif. 90038.

Dr. Donohue

Drug flashback--a hangover

Angeline Shaw of Big Spring 
and is a 1982 graduate of 
Sands High School.

No need 
for salt in 
the summer

FORT WORTH, TX — 
“ Beware of salt tablets,”  
warns a Texas College of 
Osteopathic M edicine 
biochemist. “ Not only do 
they not work, but they also 
can be dangerous.”

Robert L. Kaman, Ph.D., 
associate director of TCOM’s 
Institute for Human Fitness, 
explains that the idea 
promoting salt tablets is that 
they replace the salt the 
bo(j^ loses through sweating. 
“ Wrong,”  he said. “ While 
you do lose some salt, the net 
effect of heavy perspiring is 
loss of water, not salt.”

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I don’t know if you can help me 
or not, but I am at my w it’s end. Two years ago I was 
taking drugs and one night it all came to a stop, but 
something worse began. H iis particular night I had taken 
one hit of mescaline and the doctors aren’t sure what 
happened, b ît .1. DT’ ». hyper
ventilating. 1 had ntmoneSs o rm y legs, feet, arms and 
hands. This.taaa JlotkhMiftltSUltthifc I'ld d  taken tUs drug. I 
had not been drinking. It  is possible this was not 
mescaline, even though that is'what it looked like and*^ 
what I thought I was buying from a dealer I always 
brought from before. I have not touched drugs or alcohol 
since then.

Within a few months after this incident I had two bad 
recurrences and was taken to the hospital for observation.
I won't go out in public now. When I do, I get nervous. I ' 
also have developed a fear of the dark, and cannot sleep 
without a little light in my room.

I just can’t go on like this. I can’t enjoy life. I am now 
married and have a baby on the way. For my own sanity, 
if not for my family's, I have to go to get help. Can you 
suggest what kind of help I should get? — B.L.

Flashbacks (recurrences of drug effects long after the 
person has stopped taking the drug) occur after use of the 
hallucinogenic chemicals, like mescaline and LSD. It is 
a puzzle why this happens, but your own experience is not 
uncommon. The use of these drugs can also lead to serious 
depression and other personality changes. But these ef
fects can be treated.

Obviously, I cannot help you in any direct way, but I do 
want you to get help for yourself. This is very apparently a 
situation in which you are not going to find your answers.
So call a large hospital near you, or call the local medical 
society and ask for details about any drug-rehabilitation 
programs that are available. I am sure the personnel will 
Be able to give you the contact you need to strai^ten out 
your life. I used much of your very long letter in hopes that 
others who may be in your situation would not feel alone 
and might be encouraged to do what I am asking you to do 
— seek professional help.

M on celebrates 70th b irthday
in Howard County.

You can lose weight if you really want to! The booklet, 
"Lost Secrets of Reducing,”  tells you how — naturally and 
without gimmicks — to the level best suited to your in
dividual needs. For a copy write to Dr. Donohue in care of 
the Big Spring Herald, P.O. Box 11210, Chicago, IL 60611, 
enclosing a long, self-addressed, stamped envelope and 50 
cents.

Dr. Donohue welcomes reader mail but rep'eta that, 
due to the tremendous volume received daily, he is unable 
to answer individual letters. Readers’ (JuesMons are In
corporated in his column whenever possible.

iWant A d s  W i l l  Get RESULTS!!

W. L. “ Shake” Townsend 
was honored on his 70th 
birthday June 26, in the 
home of his sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lewis Merworth of 
Comanche and formerly of 
Big Spring.

Mementos and a cake 
depicted his life as a farmer

Relatives attending were 
from places such as 
Rochester, Rule, 
Texarkansas, Odessa, 
McCamey, Comanche, 
Austin, Cranberry and 
Mesquite. Townsend’s wife 
Robbie also attended.
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A LOOK AT SPACE — Workers in mission control at 
Houston’s Johnson Space Center sit at consoles and view 
three screens Monday during hhe 19th orbit of the shuttle

Columbia. Screen on left depicts the orbit path with the 
shuttle over Mexico. Center screen is a television picture 
of the flight deck. Right screen projects mission data.

Medical questions remain
unanswered in spaceflight

By PAULRECER 
AP Aerospace Writer 

SPACE CENTER, Houston — Your 
fluid levels drop, your legs shrink. 
Some oi your muscles start wasting 
away You may become irritable and 
jealous of those around you.

You're not sick, you’re just in space. 
Spaceflight does weird things to the 

human mind and body, und medical 
scientists don’t really know why or 
exactly what to do about it. 

Emotionally, space travelers 
internalize”  among themselves, but 

then take out their anger with the 
ground They don't complain to each 
other about minor irritations. But 
they will grouse at Mission Control, 
spewing out their frustrations to the 
engineers who are safe back on Earth.

The best-known physical malady in 
space IS motion sickness. Athletic test 
pilots who easily with stand the 
violent twisting and turning of jet 
flight often become pale, shaky and 
nauseated in orbit, but it usually ends 
after a day or so.

On Monday, pilot Henry Hartsfield 
reported that a queasy stonaeta and
occa.sional headache bothered him 
during his first two days aborad 
Columbia Doctors prescribed two

aspirin, a motion sickness pill, and a 
good night’s sleep.

The prognosis for Hartsfield’s quick 
recovery was good, but specialists at 
the Johnson Space Center believe 
much research must be done on some 
more serious physical problems 
before voyages lasting many months 
or years are attempted These irKlude 
a decline in heart activity and a loss of 
calcium

Jerry Homick, a doctor of 
psychology and a specialist in the 
effects (rf space flight, said the 
Russians have proven that voyages of 
185 days are possible without serious 
harm

“ They’ve shown that with ap
propriate countermeasures, a healthy 
individual can tolerate six months in 
weightlessness,” said Homick. But 
the cumulative effects of more than 
half a year in space, he said, remain a 
mystery.

Soviet officials, in a news con
ference last year, said they had no 
plans for flights longer than six 
months because experience showed 
that the efficiency of the cosmonauts 
declined. Exhaustion sets in, ex
plained one cosmonaut, after about 
four months

The exhaustion may stem from the 
slow deconditioning of the car
diovascular system. Once the human 
body arrives in weightlessness, the 
heart stops working as hard a8 it does 
in the gravity of Earth. The cir
culation system loses efficiency and 
hard physical work becomes more 
difficult.

In the three U.S. Skylab missions, 
which lasted up to 84 days, the 
astronauts exercised, vigorously to 
maintain a good heart conditioning. 
But Homick said even this coun
termeasure was not totally suc
cessful.

“ Exercise slowed the decon
ditioning, but never stopped it com
pletely,” said Homick

The danger is that the heart would 
become so weak that astronauts 
would not be able to withstand the 
stress of returning to the full gravity 
of Earth.

Another serious problem is the loss 
of calcium from bones. Homick said 
astronauts experienced this 
throughout Skylab and coun
termeasures that were tried never 
worked

DPS predicts 47 
holiday auto deaths

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — An estimated 47 people will die 
in Texas traffic accidents during the July 4th holiday 
weekend, the Department of Fhiblic Safety predicted
today

“ As in many weekend traffic accidents, alcohol, ex
cessive speed and failure to use seat belts are the major 
contributing factors in the traffic deaths,”  said Col. Jim 
Adams, the DPS' director

The DPS count will be made in the78hoursfrom6p m , 
Friday, July 2 to midnight Monday, July 5

Adams said that the 1981 toll, when July 4th was on 
Saturday, resulted in 63 killed. Twenty-five of the victims 
earned from accidents in which driving while intoxicated 
was a factor

C-City cheerleaders 
win national awards

( OLORADO CITY (SC) — Colorado High School 
cheerleaders recently returned from the National 
Cheerleaders' Association Camp at Hardin-Simmons 
University in Abilene and brou^t back four superior 
performance ribbons, the “ spirit”  stick, and a second- 
place award for excellence from a group of 45 com
petitors

Attenting the camp were Pam Wilson, head 
cheerleaders; Loretta Morris, Pam Ehret, Tracey Black- 
well and Robyn Turner.
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S a v e  o n  a l l  o u r  s h e e t s  
a n ( d  p i l l o w c a s e s .
Sale 4.99 twin
Reg. 7.99. Smooth po ly/cotton percales, from 
light to eJark. Mix, match or pair with patterns. 
Flat or fitted sheets:

Full
Reg.
9.99

Sale
6.99

Queen . . .  .15.99 12.99
K i n a ......... 18.99 14.99

P illowcases, by the pair;
Reg. Sale

Standard . . .  7 99 5.99
Q u e e n .......8 99 7.99
K i n g .......... 9 99 8.99

S a v e  o n  t h i s  f r e s h  
s o l i d  c o l o r  c o m f o r t e r .
Sal© 2̂8 iwn
Reg. $35. Com forter of cotton/po ly  quilted to 
Astrofill® polyester.

Reg. Sale  Reg Sale
F u l l .................$45 $36 Twin
Q u e e n ........$55 $44 b e d s k ir t____$20 $16
K i n g ...............$65 $52 Full
P i llow  b e d s k ir t___$25 $20
sham ............$15 $12 Queen

bedskirt . . . .  $30 $24

S a v e  o n  o u r  p l u s h  
V e l l u x ®  b l a n k e t .
Sale 15.99 twin
Reg. $22. R ich Vellux'"' blanket is c loud-light, yet 
luxurious ly  warm. Its secret: two layers of nylon 
pile bonded to polyurethane foam Machine 
washable, dryable.
Full, Reg. $27 Sa le  22.99

r

r / iH . m % ' 3

S a v e  o n  o u r  p l u m p  
p o l y - J i l l e d  p i l l o w s .
Sale 3.49 standard

Z Reg. 4.99. P il lows for sweet dreams at a sweet 
price. P lum p bedp illows are filled with Astrofill® 
polyester, covered in all-cotton.
Queen, Reg. 7.99, Sa le  7.19

S a v e  o n  o u r  f i t t e d ,  
q u i l t e d  m a t t r e s s  p a d .
Sale 8.39 tw in
Reg. 11.99. Fitted pad adds a soft, protective 
layer to your mattress. Co tton /po ly  qu ilted to 
Astrofill®  polyester.
 ̂ „ Reg. Sa le

P u l l ..................................................................... 13 .9 9

Q u e e n ................................................. 20.99 17.99
Sale prices effective through Saturday.

f _ j

JCPenney
.A'*;

•ISIS. 4-C Nie.

Charga It at JC Pedneys, In Big Spring 
Mall. Opan Mon.-Sat. 10 am.-9 p.m. 

Phone 287-3811
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NBA DRAFT
12 juniors go in first round

NEW YORK (A P ) — The champion Loe Angeles 
Lakers are richer, the 1983 senior class of college 
basketball talent is poorer and James Worthy is 
delighted after the National Basketball Association 
draft.

Led by No.l pick Worthy, seven of the first nine 
selections in the first round of Tuesday’s draft were 
among the 12 juniors who had elected to skip their 
fourth year of collegiate eligijliility.

Unlike many first picks who have to play on weak 
teams for years, 6-foot-9 Worthy, the star on North 
Carolina’s national collegiate championship team last 
season, will get the chance to play for a winner im
mediately.

“ I ’m happy just being with this organization,’ ’ said 
Worthy, who added that he doesn’t expect to start next 
season for the defending NBA champions. “ That’ll 
make the adjustment easier.’ ’

The Lakers acquired a shot at making the No.l 
choice from the Cleveland Cavaliers in a trade and 
then won a coin flip with the San Diego Clippers.

Worthy, Terry Qimmings of DePaul and Dominique 
Wilkins ot Georgia were considered the three super
star-quality players available in the draft, and it 
wasn’t surprising when they became the first three 
picks.

Cummings, a 6-10 forward, was selected by San 
Diego and Wilkins, a 6-7 dunk artist, was picked by 
Utah.

Worthy, Cummings and Wilkins, all juniors, also set 
a pattern for the first round, as seven of the first nine 
choices and nine of the first-round picks had one year 
of eligibility remaining until they decided to skip their 
senior seasons.

Only 6-9 forward Bill Garnett of Wyoming, selected 
fourth by Dallas, and 6-5 guard Trent Tucker of Min
nesota, chosen No.6 by the New York Knicks, in- 
term )ted the string of juniors among the first nine 
picks.

The other juniors in the first round were 6-10 center 
LaSalle Thompson of Texas, taken by Kansas City as 
the fifth selection; 6-3 guard Quintin Dailey of San 
Francisco, selected No.7 by Chicago; forwards Clark 
Kellogg of Ohio State and Cliff Levingston of Wichita

State, taken eighth and ninth by Indiana and Detroit, 
respectively; 6-foot guard John Bagley of Boston 
College, picked by Cleveland as the 12th selection; and 
6-2 guard Rob Williams of Houston, who was the 19th 
pick, by Denver.

The rest of the first-round selections were 6-5 guard 
Keith Edmonson of Purdue, 10th by Atlanta; 6-3 guard 
Lafayette Lever of Arizona State, 11th by Portland; 6-3 
guard Eric Floyd of Georgetown, 13th by New Jersey; 
6-4 guard Lester Conner of Oregon State, 14th by 
Golden State; 6-6 forward David Thirdkill of Bradley, 
15th by Phoenix; 6-5 swingman Terry Teagle of Baylor, 
16th by Houston; 6-5 guard Brooke Steppe of Georgia 
Tech, 17th by Kansas City; 6-5 guard Ricky Pierce of 
Rice, 18th by Detroit; 6-5 swingman Paul Pressey of 
Tulsa, 20th by Milwaukee; 6-7 forward E^ddie Phillips 
of Alabama, 21st by New Jersey; 6-11 cento- Mark 
McNamara of California, 22nd by Philadelphia, and 6- 
11 cento Darren Tillis of Cleveland State, 23rd by 
Boston.

The surprises of the first round were provided by 
Dallas and Cleveland.

The Mavericks had traded their starting center from 
last year, Wayne Cooper, to Portland for guard Kelvin 
Ransey on Monday and were expected to take 
Thompson with the fourth pick.

Thompson, the leading collegiate rebounder last 
season, was believed by many scouts to be the only 
center capable of starting in the NBA. But instead of 
Thompson, the Mavericks went with Garnett, the first 
senior selected.

Kevin Magee, a 6-7 forward from California-Irvine 
who was on the 1981-82 All-America team with Sam
pson, Cummings, Floyd and Dailey, was not selected 
until the 39th pick, by Phoenix.

The 10-round draft lasted nearly 6‘/i hours and 
concluded with Boston’s selection of 6-10 Landon 
Turner, a star on Indiana’s 1981 national championship 
team who is paralyzed as the result of an auto accident 
last summer. “ We would have been honored to have 
him be part of the Celtics,”  said Boston General 
Manager Red Auerbach. “ We felt this is one way to 
show how we felt about him.”

M avericks— G a r n e t t  b ig  c h a n c e
DALLAS (AP ) — The Dallas 

Mavericks hope they have drafted 
themselves another “ Bobby Jones.”

Bucking popular support for 
University ot Texas center LaSalle 
Thompson sentimental favorite 
center LaSalle Thompson ot the 
University of Texas, the Mavs 
selected 6-9 forward Bill Garnett of 
Wyoming 'Tuesday as the fourth 
choice in the National Basketball 
Association draft.

The Mavs heard their first boos 
since they became an expansion 
franchise three years ago from fans 
who jammed Union Station where 
the telecast of the draft was picked 
up

“ The boos were only natural 
because on paper to the uneducated 
fan it would have been the thing to 
do,”  said Mav Coach Dick Motta. 
“ But we have a player in Garnett 
who will be around 10 to 12 years.”

“ We realize LaSalle was the 
sentimental choice but we can’t 
worry about it,”  said General 
Manager Norm Sonju. “ On paper it 
made sense to pick LaSalle but we 
just didn’t feel right about it...we 
didn’t like what we saw in the 
films.”

Thompson immediately went to

I H '

WYOMING’S BILL GARNETT 
...not a great Texas welcome

Kansas City as the fifth pick.
Dallas traded its second choice 

late Monday night to Milwaukee for 
^forward Pat Cummings, who can 
also play center

“ We’re not jumping up and down 
and rejoicing,”  sa id l^ ju . “ We had 
the toughest pick in the draft. ”

Motta said “ We are pleased with

our selection. We weren’t desperate 
at center. I like Cummings. He has a 
chance to bust out and blossom. ”

Garnett, a 6-9, 220-pound power 
forward, averaged 18 points and 8 
rebounds per game last year.

“ I couldn’t be happier. Motta is 
my kind of coach,”  said Gamdtt.

“ He gets a lot out of his players 
and insists on hard work. That’s the 
kind of coach I had in college and 
that’s the kind I like to play for,’ ’ 
said Garnett. '

In the third round, Dallas took 
Cornelius Thompson, a 6-8 forward 
from Connecticut

“ He’s a good shooter like Jay 
Vincent, ” said personnel director 
Rick Sund.

Dallas went for 6-U Rudy Woods 
of Texas A&M in the fourth round; 
took guard Kenny Arnold of Iowa in 
the fifth; drafted guard Wayne 
Waggoner of Northwest Louisiana 
State in the sixth; center Bob Grady 
of Northwestern in the seventh; and 
Keith Peterson, a forward from 
Arkansas in the eighth, Texas- 
Arlington forward Ralph 
McPherson in the ninth and Albert 
Culton, also a UTA forward, in the 
10th.

Rockets— S W C  d u o  h e a d s  s o u th
HOUSTON (AP)- It didn’t take 

Baylor’s Terry Teagle long to warm 
to the idea of becoming a Houston 
Rocket

Teagle answered his telephone 
with “ Houston Rockets 
headquarters” Tuesday, moments 
after the Rockets had selected the 
SWC’s all-time leading scorer in the 
first round of the National 
Basketball Association draft.

Teagle and Texas Tech’s Jeff 
Taylor, the Rockets’ second round 
selection, should also fit in com
fortably with the Rockets’ new run- 
oriented offense. Both Teagle and 
Taylor conformed to controlled 
offenses as collegia ns.

“ I love the running game and 
that's one thing they (Rockets) 
stressed to me was that we would 
run more,”  said Teagle, who scored 
2,189 points at Baylor. " I  just see the 
pro game as being more intense, a 
faster pace. I’m getting prepared for 
that.”

Houston Coach Del Harris, who 
pondered selecting Rice’s Ricky 
Pierce in the first round, picked 
Teagle because of superior s p ^

“ It came down to the fact that 
Terry had a little more foot-speed 
and that is in keeping with our 
philosophy of picking up the tempo 
next season,”  Harris said. “ We have 
picki^ ourselves two flyers along 
with'moe Bryant. We have added 
speed^nd shooting. I ’d say we’ve 
im prdm  this team greatly in the 
past 24 hours.”

Prior to the start of the draft, the 
Rockets obtained Bryant from the 
San Diego Clippers and exchanged 
second round draft choises. Houston 
gave the Clippers its 32nd pick in the 
second round and took San Diego’s 
42nd pick in the same round.

Taylor said he looked forward to 
getting back to running.

“I’m glad I had the opportunity to 
learn the pattern offense but I enjoy 
the fast break style,” Taylor said. “ I

can display my talents more on the 
break”

Taylor will be returning to the 
habits he learned as as schoolboy at 
Hobbs. N.M , where his senior team 
averaged 104 points per game.

“ Everytime I went back home we 
went right back to running and 
gunning again,”  Taylor said.

Teagle, a second team Associated 
Press All-America pick, likely will 
fit into the Rocket scheme as a 
guard, although he played forward 
for the Bears.

Other Rocket selections included 
Chuck Nevitt of North Carolina 
State, third round; Andre Gaddy of 
George Mason, fourth round; Jeff 
Schneider, Virginia Tech, fifth 
round; Don Wilson, Northeast 
Louisiana, sixth round; Mike Helms, 
Wake Forest, seventh round and 
Dan Callandrillo of Seaton Hall in 
the eighth round. Houston passed in 
the ninth and 10th rounds.

Spurs ------- 'C a p ta in  L a te ' a r r iv e s
SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP) — 

The San Antonio Spurs, hoping to 
add speed and quickness to meir 
backcourt, made Alabama- 
Birmingham sharp-shooter Oliver 
Robinson their No. 1 pick in the 
National Basketball Association 
(k-aft.

Coach Stan Albeck said he was 
surprised a player of the speedy 
Robtason’s caliber was still left 
when the Spurs finally chose a 
playar after n  other collage 
proepects had been pidtad Tuesday.

“We feel he is a steal. He should 
have been a first-round choice," said 
Albeck. "We were terrified Boeton 
was goliw to take Oliver Robinson 
ahead of us."

Instead, the Celtics selected 6-foot- 
11 center O g im  IVUia ef Cleveland 
at the end of the first round, allowing 
sim Antonio to pick Robinson at the 
opening the second round.

Albeck compared Robinson, who

was a four-year starier for coach 
Gene Bartow at Alabama- 
Birmingham, to James Silas, known 
as “Captain Late” for his ability to 
can game-winning shots during a 
long stint with the Spurs.

“He (Robinson) can clear out a 
side and there is no chance for 
people to block his shot,” Albeck 
said. “He has excellent leaping 
ability and a feathery toudi.’ ’

Robinson, 22, of Birmingham, 
averaged 21.1 points on 53 percent 
shooting during Ms senior year.

IroModly, it was the Spurs’ trade 
that sent Slas to Cleveland a year 
ago that allowed San Antonio to pick 
as early in the draft as it did, using a 
former Cavaliers’ salsctioo.

San Antonio dealt away its first- 
and second-round picks in deals tô  
obtain Ron Brewer, no longer with' 
the Spurs, frimi Portland, and Dave 
Corxine from Washington last 
summer.

Albeck said the team seriously 
considered taking Arkansas center 
Scott Hastings as its first pick, but 
decided a guard would have a better 
chance of making the team.

“We needed better speed and 
quickness and betta- athletes in the 
backcoirt,” Albeck said. “Robinson 
is a hard worker in practice and has 
good defensive skills. With him and 
Johnny Moore on the floor at the 
same time, they can create havoc. 
He (Robinson) has tremendous 
speed with or without the ba II. ”

Other Spurs’ draftees included 
Texas Tech forward Clarence 
Swannegan in the fifth round. New 
Mexico forward Jaime Pena in the 
sixth. North Texas State ^ r d  
Delonte Tkylor in the seventh, 
McNeese State forward Chris Faggi 
in the eighth, St. Mary’s guard 
Harry O’Brien in the ninth, and 
McMurry forward Keith WMte in the 
lOth round.

I:

AimcWIN frtts I
DOWN. BUT NOT OUT — Billie Jean King of the United 
States stumbles during her match against Australia's

Wendy Turnbull at Wimbledon. Tuesday. She beat Turn- 
bull 6-2. 6-3.

Women into quarters
WIMBLEDON, England (A P ) — The pressure cooker 

that is Wimbledon began boiling today as the women 
moved into the quarterfinal round and the men begin 
bumping heads with other seeded players

Third-seeded Vitas Gerulaitis staved off an upset bid by 
Tomas Smid of Czechoslovakia in the All-England tennis 
championships and now faces hard-serving Roscoe 
Tanner, the No. 14 seed.

Genj|laitis Tuesd«ty outlasted Tom^s, a ^lay court 
specialist, 6 7, 3-i. ^3, 6 4. 6 2 to advakil^ to the'roUhd^- 
16 Smid captured the first-set tiebreaKff; :9-6.

Defending champion John McEnroe faced fellow 
American Hank Pfister to lead a host of seeds eyeing a 
quarterfinal berth No 2 Jimmy Connors battled 
Australian Paul McNamee, fifth-seeded Johan Kriek of 
South Africa met unheralded Nick Saviano, No.6 Gene 
Mayer opposed No 16 Steve Denton and 12th-seeded Mark 
Edmondson of Australia faced New Zealander Russell 
Simpson

Two fourth-round matches have yet to be finished. 
Eleventh-seeded Brian Teacher was to complete his 
match against Sweden’s Stefan Simonsson The two had 
won one set each and fought to a 2-2 tie in the third set

Wimbledon 82
when darkness halted their match Tuesday. And No.4 
Sandy Meyer was to play Tim Mayotte. On the women’s 
side, six of the seven Americans to reach the quarterfinal 
round Tuesday also were scheduled play.

Top-seeded Martina Navratilova faced surprising 
' " J O I A h h I t ' ' 'C h r i s  'EVOrinUIoyd,• the defending' 

chaihpidn seeded Second this yw r, opposed No.lO Bar
bara Potter, and No.3 Tracy Austin took On Wimbledon’s 
grand dame. No. 12 Billie Jean King.

No 13 Anne Smith, who stunned fourth-seeded Andrea 
Jaeger, awaits the winner of the fourth-round match 
between Bettina Bunge, the N o ll  seed, and fellow 
American Candy Reynolds.

On the strength of Tuesday’s matches, an upset would 
hardly be surprising, since four seeds came tumbling 
down While Lloyd spent the afternoon pursuing 
Navratilova and King into the quarterfinals, Jaeger, No 7 
Pam Shriver and No.9 Sylvia Hanika of West Germany 
were ousted

Pokes' Stallings o ff to USFL?
DALLAS (AP) — Gene Stallings, defensive secondary 

coach for the Dallas Cowboys, is the top contender for job 
of head coach for the Birmingham Stallions ot the United 
States Football League, the USFL club’s general manager
says.

Stallings, who played on Bear Bryant’s Texas A4M 
teams in the late 1950s and later spent nine years on 
Bryant’s staff at Alabama, said he will consider 
cautiously any proposals the Stallions make.

“What bothers me so much is the timing,” Stallings 
said “ "nie Cowboys’ training camp is about two weeks 
away (July 18) and it’s hard to walk away. I just wish it 
were February

"(M course, I’ve made no secret of the fact that I want to 
be a head coach. But I’m going to need some security and 
I’ve got to find out exactly what the owner wants to offer,” 
said Stallings, who was head coach at Texas A&M for 
seven years.

Stallings, 47, met with Stallions General Manager Jim 
Gould in Birmingham last weekend and was to meet today 
in Cincinnati with owner Marvin Warner. Gould said he

planned to recommend to Warner that Stallings be offered 
the job

“ If Gene is interested, and if Marvin is comfortable with 
everything, I think we can make a deal,”  Gould said “ I 
don't think that Gene would be coming if he weren’t in
terested And I believe that this is such a great op
portunity that he won’t be able to pass it up”

“ He is the leading contender,”  Gould said Tuesday from 
his Cinneinati office. “ I think he’s the right guy I ’m 
impressed with him; he’s just fabulous”
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" I  like them because they give me an 
effective taxable yield of 19.67%

"I ’m not rich, but thanks to Edward D. Jones & Co. I 
stretch my $36,000 yearly Income with tax-free 
bonds.”
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free from federal income taxes.
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/SCORECARD/ Texas loses close one

baseball

Angels 2 
Rangers 1

MMCKICAN UUkOUa 
Kutini MtMot

Boston
«
44

L
21

ret.
.611

GB

AAllweukee 41 31 589 3
BalTimorp 38 32 .543 5
Ostroit 36 13 .522
CNveiand 35 35 .500 8
N«w YoHi Z) 36 47t
Toronto 33 39 .458 11

Ttmtmn DMsien
CsItforrMS 45 29 608 _
KsnsasCity 41 31 .569 3
Chicago 40 33 .556 4
SMttle 39 36 530 6>ĵ
OalUond 33 45 .416 14V̂
Texas 27 40 403 14*/2
Minnesota )9 56 253 36 Vi
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W MRBtMX)

McO«*, St.Lario, S; las, Los AnpalM, 
S; Salktar, Son Dtopa S; Tomplofon, 
SonDloogyS.

HOME RUNSrMurpky, Aftonls, >1; 
Kmoffian, Now York, 17; J. Thomp- 
ton, Pitikbufali, IS; Conor, Montraol, 
14; bokar.LooAnoolM, 1A

STO LE N  BASES :L o .S m ith , 
St.Louls, V i  Morano, Plffikurah. V ; 
Ralnot, Montraol, 11; Dornlar, 
PMIodalpMa, 11; Sox, Laa Angalaa, 30.

PITCHINO (W OaclaionaliRoBar*, 
Montraol, M  .710, 1J7; Paroch, 
Sf.LouN, BX .717. AOS; O.Roblnaan, 
PKtlburtb, 7-x .700, A l l ;  Ravas, Lao 
Angalas, «-s, A4X l . » ;  Sofa, Cin
cinnati, 7-a  .010. >27; Satkm, Nanatan, 
7-4, .OM, 1.12; Valoniwola, Loo 
Angalaa. 100, .025, 2.M; Pvlao, Now 
York, 0-A 400. AOS.

STRIKEOUTS:Sato, Cincinnati, 
IV ; Carlton. PMIoBalphIa, IV ; Ryan, 
Houaton. 104; Rogara, Montroal, 01; 
Collar, SonDlago,S2.

transactions

Zen W»̂ 3 *>3 7 1 14 1
Qvttft Sf 3V3 0 0 0 0 0

fHM\ Lo57 
T-2:23.

f  7 3 2 3 1 
A-15,74»

I (Mit-

TMttfay'i Ommm 
Seattle 4, Toronto 1 
CItvetond?, Baltimore?
Boston 4, Detroit 3 
MINteukae 11, Newr Yorit 4 
Caltfomis 2, Texas 1 
Karoas City 7. Oakland 3 
Mireiesoto U  Chicago 5

Wednesday's dames 
Seattle (Beattie 5 4} at Toronto (Stleba- 

•). (n)
Cleveland (Sutcliffe VS) at Baltimore 

(Flanoganas), (n)
Boston (Hurst 3 3) at Detroit (Retry a*

S), (n)
Mimeukee (Lerch 5-5) at New York 

Uohn 5-4), (n)
CalVorma (Rorsch 7-4) at Tei 

lack 3-5), (n)
Oakland (Keough 44) at Ka 

(Splitofft 7 4). (n)
Chicago ^ort 10$) at Minnesota (Cas

tillo 3 5), in)
Thursday's Oamas 

C hicago at Minnesota 
Seattle at Toronlo 
Cleveland at Baltimore, (n)
Milwaukee e tN ^  York, (n)
Callfomia at Texas, (n)
Boston at Detroit, (n)
Onty games scheduled

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Eastern Division
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One out wtan virNng r\n sand. 
OP-Hoaian X Adarte I  U B -H u a  

ion X AMrte 10 (1). SB-
R44. Thoh ^Iro IMer. SF- 

Gamr

IP H R S in J O

St Louis 
Philade 4l
Montreal 
N«v York 
Pittsburgh 
Chicago

1
5«

303

Atlanta 
SanO»ego 
Los Angeles 
San Franc (SCO 
Cincinrwti 
Houston

554 
3» 33
36 38
34 36
39 47

Western Division
44 39 603 —
41 31 549
40 36 536 5'/}
34 4 2 447 IIV3
31 43 4t9 13*/)
31 43 4)9 1 3«/7

Tuesday's Oamas 
Pitlsburgb X Chocago I 
New York 5, AAontreal 4 
St Louis 15, Philadelphia 3 
Atlanta 6. Houston 5, 11 Innings 
San Diego 7, Los Angelas 5. 10 inrxngs 
San Francisco 3, Cincinnati 0 

Wadnasday's Games 
Pittsburgh (Robinaon 7 3) at Chicago 

(Smith 1 3)
N(w York (Falcone 4 4) at Montreal

(Gullicksor 4 7), (n)
St Louis (Forsch 8 3) at Philadelphia 

(ChrtslefBon 3 4), (n)
Houston (Knepprr 7 8) at Atlanta 

iNiekro 6 7), (n)
San Diesx> (Eichet)eroer 6 8 and Curtis 

64) at Lob Anoeies (Welch 7 5 and Sfwv 
art 34). 2. (n)
Cincirvwti (Berenyi 5 8) at San Fran 

CISCO (Laskey 65), (n)
Thursday's Games 

Pittsburgh at Chicago 
Naa Y sk  kl MontreaL lb)
Ordy garrm scheduled

>«du
fktnry
CapM*8
Mftt
LaCS U33

6 5 3 3
>3 3 3 3 

0 10 0 
313 0 0 0 
11-3 3 1 1

W8i 7 6 5 5 3 3
tMdev 3 0 0 0 0 0
BaOxain W>1 3 0 0 0 1 3

AMmiCAN LBAOUl
BATTING (125 at bati) :Harrah, 

Cievelandy .254; Bonnall, Toronto, 
.328; Cooper, Mltwaukot, .235; Hrt>ok, 
Minneaota, .321; McRao. KanaasCity,
.327.

RUNS:R.Hendtraon, Oakland. 65; 
Harrah. CItvaland. S7; Molftor, 
Mihuaukoa. 54; Thornton. Cloveldnd, 
51; Brott. KamotCIty.Sl.

RBIiMcRoo. Kontot City. 68; 
Thornton. Clevotand. 63; Lwilnaki. 
Chicago. 58; Coopor. MHwaokoo, 55; 
Ogtivlo. Milwoukoo 55.

HITS:Harrah. Clovoland. 86; 
Oarcio. Toronto^ 83; Coopor. 
Mihvaukee. 81; McRm . Kanoot City. 
90; LuzInNU. Chicago. 88.

DOUBLES :Lynn. Colltomla. 31/ 
Evana. Boston. 20; McRot. Kanaat 
City, 30; Cowona, Soottto. 30. Whita. 
KanaasCity. 18.

TRIPLES iHtrndon. Detroit, 8; 
WWltson, Kanaaa City. 8; Yognt. 
Mlhudukee. 7; Upahaw. Toronto. 6; 
Bran.tCMaaCitv.a.

HOME RbMS:Thornton. Clovoiand. 
18; OgllvIo/SMIlwaukao. 18; G. 
Thomoa. MitwibliM. 18; Cooper.' 
Mihyaukee. 16; HrbotHiMihneaota. 16.

STOLEN BASESlh«4^deraon. 
Oakland. 73; Wathan. KanaadBt|^3$; 
LeFtortA^Chicage. 23; j.Crui^
18. Hayes, Cleveland. 16; 
Milwaukee. 16; Garcia. Toronto. 16.

PITCHING (10 Decislony 
s) Vukovlch, Mllwaukoo. 8 3.
3.40; Zahn, CalHornia. 8 3. 7S0. 3.0 
Guidry. New York, 8 3. .737. 3.̂  
Burna, Chicago. 8 3, .727,3J1; Cl 
Seattle. 7 3. TOO. 3.19; Hoyt. Chk 
10 5. 667,3.18; DMartinez. Baltin 
8 4, .667, 373, Barker, Cleveland. 8 4, 
.667, 3.16.

STR IK E O U TS  F B an n is ter, 
Seattle, 101; Guidry. New York, 90; 
Barker, Cleveland, 81; Righatti, New 
York, 77; Eckersley. Boaton, 76; 
Denny,Cleveland, 76

MINNESOTA TW INS-Sont AI 
Wllllkim. pitchtr. to Totodo of Itw 
Inttmaltonkl LMgu* knit caltod up 
Jotf LIttto, pitektr. from Totodo. 
NottokOlLoogko

CHICAGO CURS-Rocoltod Kon 
Krovoc. pitchtr, from Iowa of tho 
A morican Awee lotion.
BASKETBALL
Nattoaal BwkktooW AiooclaNoa

CHICAGO BULLS—Traded Itwir 
1002 ucond-round draft pick toGoMan 
Slato for a hilura tacond round draft 
pick.

MILWAUKEE BUCKE—Tradad 
Pat Cummingi, forward, to lha Dallaa 
Mavarickt f i r  a 1002 tacond round 
draft pick.

SAN DIEGO CLIPPERS—Tradad 
Joe Bryant, fottoard, and thair aacottd- 
round draft pkk to the Houaton 
Rockatt for a H02 aacond-round draft
pick.
POOTBALL
MaWanal Paatoalt Laagaa

BUFFALO BILLS—Signed Victor 
Jamot, comarback-klck rolumtr, to a 
wrtot of ono yaor conlractt.

basketball

A v e r a g e s
T e x a s  L e a g u e

NATIONAL LEAGUE
BATTING (12$ at bats) McGee, 

St Louis. 336. T Pena, Pittsburgh, 
330; J Thompaoh, Pittsburgh, 32$, 

Francona, Montreal, .331, Oliver, 
Montreal. .318

RUNS Lo Smith, St.Louis. 63; 
Dawson, Montreal, 57; Murphy. 
Atlanta. 56, Ru Jones, San Diego, 49, 
J Thompson, Pittsburgh, 48

RBI Murphy, Atlanta, 58; Oliver, 
Montreal, 55, Guerrero, Los Angeles, 
50, B Diaz, Philadelphia, 49, Mat 
thews, Philadelphia, 48; J Thompson, 
Pittsburgh, 40; T Kennedy, San Diego, 
40. C lark, San FrarKlsco, 40 

HITS Sax, Los Angeles, 93. Knight, 
Houston, 90, Buckner, Chicago, 00; 
Oawson. Montreal, 00, J Ray, Pitt 
sburgh, 80

DOUBLES T Kenrwdy, San Diego, 
24, Dawson, Montreal. 19; Lo. Smith. 
StLouis, 19, Garner, Houston, 19, 
O Smith, StLouis. 10, Cedeno, Cin
CiWialiy 16. ■ ^ -rr ■

TRIPLESiGanwr  ̂ 6;

St
San Antonio 
Midland 
x-EI Paso 
Amarillo

W L Pet GB 
I 1 881 —
7 4 636 3

4 7 .364 5
1 • 111 7

East
Tuha 
X Jackson 
Arkansas
Shreveport 

X first half

7 3 TOO -
4 3 571 1'/»
5 5 500 3
3 5 386 3̂/3

champions

Tuesday's Raailts
Midland 13. Amarillo 3
Tulsa 2. Shreveport 1 
Arkansas 13. Jackson 0 4
Ortfy Gamas Schaduiad 

Widnsicliv't Garras
San Antonio at El Paso 
Amarillo at Midland 
Shravaport at Tulsa 
Jadison at Arkansas

Houston tolls in 11th
ATLANTA (AF) — It was a long time coming, but Glenn 

Hubbard finally got what he wanted — another game
winning KBI.

Hubbard lashed a high slider to the gap in left-center 
field with ono down in the 11th inning to give the Atlanta 
Braves a 6-5 comeback victory over the Houston Astros 
Tuesdiiy night

When the situation is where you can drive in a run, you 
got to like it. ' said Hubbard, who earlier had contributed 
a two run single during a three-run rally in the seventh 
that got the Braves even at 5-5 after Atlanta had trailed 5-0 
in the sixth

That's my first game-winning RBI since Day One of 
the season, and it feels good,” said Hubbard “ 1 was 
aware of it, but. no, I wasn't thinking about it when I went 
to the plate

He drilled the first pitch from reliever Mike LaCoss, 3-3, 
to drive in Rufino Linares, who began the rally with a 
pinch hit single that skipped to left between short and 
third Brett Butler beat out an infield hit to move Linares 
into scoring position for Hubbard.

" I  was just looking to hit the ball hard," said Hubbard.
It was a high slider, it was right there”
Joe Niekro had the Braves blanked for five innings 

bi-fore yielding an RBI single to Bob Horner and allowing 
another run to cross on a wild pitch in the sixth.

The Braves then tied it in the seventh off three relievers, 
Hubbard scoring the tying run on a single by Claudell 
Washington.

“ He was out of gas,” Houston Manager Bill Virdon said 
of Niekro

“ Things caved in on us in the latter innings,”  said 
outfielder Terry Puhl <rf die Astros. “ They kept on coming 
at us. They just busted it open in the latter part of it. 
There's too much talent on this cli4) that we should be 
taking the beating that we are”

The victory went to reliever Steve Bedrosian, 4-1, who 
blanked the Astros the final two innings.

National League

Padres 7, Dodgers 5
You've really got to hand it to the San Diego Padres.
Actually, that's just what the Los Angeles Dodgers did 

Tuesday night.
Winning 4-0 in the ninth inning with their ace left-hander 

Jerry Reuss on the mound, the Dodgers let the lead slip 
away with some sloppy play.

They not only allowed the Padres to climb back into the 
game, but watched them go ahead 5-4. Then, after the 
Dodgers tied the contest in the bottom of the ninth, they let 
it slip away once and for all in the lOth on Alan Wiggins’ 
two-run s ii^e .

Final acore: San Diego 7, Los Angeles 5.
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ARLINGTON, Texas (AP )- When 
the score in a baseball game is 2-1 the 
first inclination is to assume it was a 
pitchers’ dud.

But in Tuesday’s 2-1 California win 
over Texas, that’s only half the story.

'True, Geoff Zahn and Doug Corbett 
combined on a seven-hitter against 

, Texas, Corbett retiring the last seven 
hitters in s row.

Also true that Texas starter Doc 
Medich went the distance, scattered 
seven hits and, by his own account, 
enjoyed one of his strongest outings of 
theyetu-.

But all partka Agreed that the 
Angels defense,' particularly the in- 
fidd, played a very large part in the 
victory.

“1 just throw the pitches and try to 
keep the ball in j^ y ,” said Corbett. 
“The other guys do the work. They’re 
super defensive ball idayers.”

Angds' manager Gene Mauch 
chimed in eagerly.

“ If you don’t appreciate the plays 
those guys made, you don’t appreciate 
baseball,’’he said smiling.

’Third baseman Doug DeCinces 
made three fine stops on potential 
extra-base hits and shortstop Tim Fdi 
made a leaping stab of Buddy Bdl’s 
line drive to stifle a potential Ranger 
rally in the fifth. Mauch, using current 
basdiall slang, said they can “pick 
it.’’

“I don’t know how those ground 
balls look to you guys (reporters), but

Am erican
League

Brwwwrt 11, Yanks

B V T ha Atsecie tttf R rets
Mere it how Taxant ervd Souttwaett 

Conference pieyert were taken In the 
10 rounds of the Nationel Besketbeil 
AssociationdreftTuesdey:

FIRST ROUND—LeSelle Thomp
son, Texes, Kansas City; Keith 
Edmonson, Purdue, San Antonio. 
Texas, Atlanta; Terry Teagle, Baylor, 
Broeddus, Texas. Houston Rockets; 
Ricky Pierce. Rice. Detroit; Rob 
Williams. Houston, Denver; Darren 
Tiilis, Cleveland State, Dallas. Boston.

SECOND ROUND -Scott Hastings, 
Arkansas, New York Knicks; Jeff 
Taylor. Texas Tech. Houston Rockets. 

THIRD ROUND -None 
FOURTH ROUND Rudy Woods. 

Texas A0iM. Dallas Mavericks; 
James GrlHla lilrwls. Fort Worth. 
Texas, New Jersey 

FIFTH R O U ND -Ttrry White, 
Texas El Paso, Cleveland; Clarence 
Swannegan, Texas Tech, San Antonio.

SIXTH ROUND—Oavid Vann, St. 
Mary's (Texas). Golden State, Jaime 
Pena of Mission, Mexico State, San 
Antonio; Jake Bethany, Hardln- 
Simmorw, Phoenix.

SEVENTH ROUND—Terry Long. 
Lemar, Portland; Oeionte Taylor. 
North Texas, San Antonio.

EIGHTH ROUND—Keith Peterson. 
Arkansas, Dallas

NINTH ROUND-Ralph MePher 
son, Texas Arlington. Dallas; Perry 
O'Brien, St. Mary's, San Antonio.

TENTH ROUND—Albert Culton. 
TexaS'Arlinglon, Dallas; Kalth Whitt, 
McMurry, San Antonio.

Cardinals IS. Phillies 3
Ron Gardenhire hit a two-run homer in the seventh 

inning, the first of his major league career, to rally New 
York over Montreal

With two out in the seventh, Wally Backman, who had 
earlier doubled twice, singled off reliever Ray Burris, 3- 
10 Gardenhire then tagged a 2-1 pitch for the game
winning homer

Piratas 3, Cubs 1
Rookie left-hander AUee Hammaker pitched a four- 

hitter for his first major league shutout and knocked in a 
run as San Francisco downed Cincinnati.

Hammaker. 5-4, was staked to a 1-0 lead in the second 
inning, although the Giants did not get a hit off loser Bob 
Shirley, 2-5. until they chased him in a two-run sixth

Mats 5, Expos 4
George Hendrick drove in seven runs with a bases- 

loaded home run, a double and a sacrifice fly as St. Louis 
routed Philadelphia and halted the Phillies’ eight-game 
winning streak.

Keith Hernandez had a double and a three-run homer 
for the Cardinals, while Lonnie Smith knocked in a pair of 
runs and Tom Herr went three-for-four, scored a run and 
drove in another

Qisnts 3, Rods 0
Dave Parker’s run-scoring double and Lee Lacy’s two- 

run single in the eighth inning led Pittsburg over 
Chicago.

Omar Moreno led off the eighth with a bunt single off 
Ferguson Jenkins, 5-9. Willie Hernandez relieved and 
Johnny Ray’s sacrifice bunt moved Moreno to second. 
Hernandez walked Bill Madlock intentionally and Jason 
Thompson’s fielder’s-choice grounder put runners on first 
and third.

Parker, who had to leave the game later in the eighth 
with a pulled groin muscle, then doubled to score Moreno 
and send 'Thompson to third. Lacy, pinch-hitting for Mike 
Easier, then singled to deliver the final two runs.

evbr posted his ninth wia • « - 
•Tm excited,’' he said, "but I’ve 

learned from past history ttiat if I take 
time to stop and get really excited. I’ll 
be 04 all of a sudoea’’

Texas scored its run in the third 
inning.-<George Wright walked, ad
vanced on the first of the evening’s

Cecil Cooper drove in three runS4; 
with two hocMrs and a single, and Ben? 
Oglivie snapped a tie with a two-run 
single in Milwaukee’s six-run fifth-, 
inning. Don M oo^ also had three hits r  
and three RBI for the Brewers, who« 
had 16 hits. ,

Mike Caldwell was the winner, -*■ 
allowing 10 hits in seven innings, while«. 
the Brewers pounded New York ace % 
Ron Gui(ky, 8-3, for eight runs and. 
nine hits in 41-3 innings.

three Flym singla and scored 
on a s in ^  by ̂ y  Sample.

California tied it with a two-out rally 
in the fourth. Don Baylor singled and 
scored on Fred Lynn’s double.

The Angels scored the winner in the 
fifth. DeCinces led off with a double, 
went to third a Um Foli sacrifice and 
trotted home on Bob Boone’s single.

Royals 7, A ’a 2

they are tough plays,’’ Mauch said, 
icas infield is‘This Texas infield is not exactly 

Astroturf and those hard grounders 
can make you look bad. But DeCinces 
and Foli — they can just pick it and 
pick it.’’

Medich, 5-7, b«noaned the Rangers’ 
inability to solve Zahn, Corbett and 
the CalHornia infield.

“Every pitcher on this team has had 
games when they didki’t get any 
runs,” Medich sai4 “but I would like 
to have had more than one. That was 
the best I’ve fdt on the mound this 
year. I wish we could have tied it up 
and played some more.’’

This is the earliest Zahn, 9-3, has

Rookie Steve Hammond, in his 
second major league game, doubled 
and scored a run, and WiUie Aikens 
and George Brett had two RBI each to 
power Kansas over Oakland. Brett 
had a two-run homer in the first in
ning, and Aikens rapped a two-run 
single in third.

Royals starter Don Hood gave up 
three hits and four walks through five 
innings for his first victory of the 
season, while A’s Manager Billy 
Martin was forced to start Dave 
Beard, a last-minute replacement for 
Steve McCatty. McĈ atty had a stiff 
shoulder.

R«d Soxs 4, Tig«rs 2
Dennis Ekrkersl^ tossed a four- 

hitter, and Dwight Evans, Rick Miller 
and Jim Rice all hit home runs for 
Boston. Richie Hebner of Detroit had 
two of the four hits off Eckersley, both 
home runs.

E)ckersley struck out two and didn’t 
walk a batter, as the Tigers lost the 
I4th game in their past 15.

Jerry Ujdur went the distance for 
the Tigers, yielding seven hit .̂

Indians 9, Oriolat 2
Andre Thornton drove in a pair of. 

runs with a jdouble and a homer, and 
John Denny won his first game on the - 
road this season for Cleveland.* 
Denny, 54, pitched seven imingi,;. 
yiekfing just three hits, and Tom, 
Brennan allowed only one hit in the 
rmal two innings.

Marlnsrs 4, Blue Jays 1
Floyd Bannister and Mike Stanton, 

combined on a seven-hitter, and the 
Mariners took advantage of two. 
Toronto errors for all four of their 
runs. Bannister, 7-4, worked six in
nings, giving up all seven Toronta. 
hits, and Stanton pitched three perfect 
innings.

Second baseman Damaso Garcia’s- 
third-inning error opened the door for. • 
Seattle to score three runs on an RBI 
double by Richie Zisk and two-run 
double by Gary Gray. A dropp< 1 fly 
ball by Jesse Barfield in r i^ t  field 
allowed the fourth run to score in the 
sixth.

Twins 12, Whits Sox 5
Gary Ward drove in three runs and 

only the second game this season at 
the Metrodeme without a home run.

Rookie Frank Viola, 2-0, earned the 
victory with 52-3' innings’ work, a i^ -, 
Ttf ry Felton finished up for his. 
second save.

The Twins scored five runs in the 
fourth inning and four in the eighth, 
each rally fueled by errors by Chicago 
third baseman Vance Law. Ward had 
a three-run double in the eighth.
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B y ^ A B T B P F E N  
Lifestyle Editor G old Star M others p resen t favorite recipes

This weak’s rsdpe ax- 
changa is brought to you by 
the knal chapUr of Goiid Star 
MotiMrs.

The CMd Star MoUters, 
organiaed in 1938 inchatas 
mobicrs of chUdren killed in 
the Una of duty during aU 
wars. There are 80 women 
active in the local chapter 
with many more in the dty 
ellgibla for membership.

The Mothers minister to 
dsabled veterans in the 
Veteran’s Administration 
Mediad Center as well as 
cooperate with aU patriotic 
organisations on holiday 
observances. They en
courage peace and harmony 
among people.

The mothers volunteer 
their services in the 
Chaplain’s'Service at the 
hospital, with letter writing, 
serving refreshments, 
visitation and by serving on 
advisory committees.

The local Gold Star 
Mothers hope you will enjoy 
their favorite recipes listed 
below.

RUSSIAN TEA CAKES 
Martha Moody 

cop powdered sugar 
(packed)

I  cupoieo, scant 
2V« cap of flour 
I teaspoon vanilla 
Oeam oieo and sugar. 

Then add flour and vanilla. 
Chiu dough. Make into balls 
and prnis pecan half on 
dough. Bake at 400 degrees 
for 15 minutes.

POTATOCAKE 
Martha Moody

1 cup margarine
2 cups sugar 
4eggs
1C19 creamed, warm Irish 

potatoes
cap sweet milk 

4 Tablespoons cocoa, scant 
2 teaspoons baking powder 

~ 1 tempodn cloves 
I tess|Miod mitmeg 
Cream the margarine and 

sugar. Add eggs and beat.
- Then itkl |)ouao«l, followed 
by -mlBc: -Add remaining 
ingredimts. Mix weU and 
bake in greased or sprayed 
tube pan at 350 for SO to 60 
minutes. The cake can be 
baked in layers and iced. 

MAMA’S PECAN CAKE 
Mrs. L. T. DcaU 

1 capof ahortenlng. scant

2 cups sugar 
2 c tty< *s
3 cups flour, sifted
2 teaspoons fresh cream 

tartar
1 cup sweet milk 
1 tea^oon soda
7 egg whites 
1 pint chopped pecans
Cream shortening and 

suur. Add egg yolks, tartar, 
muk soda and 2=V4 cups of 
flour. Fold in egg whites and 
pecans. Dredged with Vii cup 
of flour. Bake at 350 degree 
in greased or sprayed pan. 
Test with toothpick.

ORANGE SALAD 
Edna Peridns 

1 pkg. cool whip 
1 carton cottage cheese 
1 pkg. orange Jello 
I can maderine oranges, 

<̂ 01008 andcutinhalf.
Mix ingredients and chill.

GERMAN SWEET 
SOUR RED CABBAGE 
Mrs. Annie Maude Smith
3 Tablespoons bacon 

drippings
3 cups cubed apples 
I >4 teaspoons salt 
Dash of pepper 
• cups shredded red 

cabbage
l-3rd cup brown sugar 
4̂ teaspon caraway seed 

I-3rd cup water 
l-3rd cup vinegar 
Heat bacon drippings in 

large skillet and add cab
bage and apple. Combine 
remaining in^edients and 
pour over cabbage. C^ver 
sUDet tightly. Cook over low 
heat for 15 minutes or until 
cabbages and apples are 
tender.

FROZEN CRANBERRY 
SALAD

Ollie Christensen
1 lb. cranberry, grounded
2 cups sugar
I-No. 2 can crushed pine 

apples
2 cups small mar

shmallows 
Vh cup broken pecans 
1 pint cool whip or 

(whipped cream)
Mix cranberry, pineap

ples, nuts and mar
shmallows. Fold into 
whipped cream. Put in large 
container and freeze until 
firm. Remove from freezer a 
few minutes before time to 
serve.

EGG SALAD
Mrs. Lux B. Abreo

4 hard cooked eggs, 
mashed

(4 cup carrots, ground to a 
puht

(4 cup celery, ground to a 
pulp

Salt and pepper to taste
2 teaspoons mayonnaise
StufM olives (optional)
Mix all ingredients except 

for olives and blend 
thoroughly. Garnish with 
sliced dives. Omit olives for 
use as a dip or spread. 
Makes 8 servings.

LASAGNE 
Rudeile Rogers •

1 8-oz. package of Lasagne 
pasta

1 lb. ground meat (lean)
2 teaspoons pepper
1 (2'4 cans) or 3‘4 cups 

tomatoes
1-8 os. can tomato sauce
1 pkg. spaghetti sauce mix
■4 lb. Mazzarella cheese or

Brick cheese
>4 lb. drained cottage 

cheese
(4 cup Parmesan cheese
2 cloves of crushed garlic 

or powder
Drop lasagne into boiling 

water (keep boiling) and 
cook for 12 minutes. If for 
casserole cook 8 minutes or 
until tender. Rinse with cold 
water until you can handle 
lasagne with hands. Brown 
meat. Add salt, garlic and 
pepper. Gx)k slowly un
covered 10 minutes. Stir in 
tomatoes, tomato sauce and 
spaghetti sauce mix. Cover 
and simmer 30 minutes, (dip 
off all excess fat from 
brown meat before adding 
ingredients in it.) Into a 8” x 
12̂ ’ X 2” baking dish pour 1- 
3rd of meat sauce, cover 
with strips of Lasagne, then 
slices of Mazarelle or brick 
cheese and spoonfuls of 
cottage cheese. Repeat 
layers ending with meat 
sauce. Top with Parmesan 
cheese. B ^e  at 350 degree 
for 25 to 30 minutes until 
bubbly hot.

BRAISED SHORT 
RIBS

. Edna Peacock
4 or S lbs. beef short ribs, 

cut in serving pieces ( allow 2 
meaty pieces per serving)

3 Tablespoons oil or bacon 
fat

I teaspoon salt
^  U teaspoon p e ^  ,  ,

 ̂1 large onion, sBeed
y ___________

1 clove garlic, minced 
Pinch of thy me 
1 bouillon cube 
1 cup hot water 
4 potatoes, peeled 
4 carrots, peeled
1 10 oz. pkg. frozen 

Brussels sprouts, partially 
thawed

In large Dutch oven or 
heavy roasting pan brown 
short ribs in ml. Add salt, 
pepper, onions, garlic, 
thyme and bouillon cube 
dissolved in water. Cover 
tightly, simmer slowly or 
bake at 350 F. for 1 hour, 
baste occasionally. Add 
potatoes, and carrots, cover, 
cook 1 hour more or until 
vegetables and ribs are 
tender. Add Brussels sprouts 
last half hour of cooking. If 
necessary, add more 
bouillon during cooking. 
Arrange meat and 
vegetables on heated platter. 
Skim fat from broth, thicken, 
if desired; spoon over short 
ribs or serve separately in a 
bowl. Makes 6 servings.

NO-BAKE PEANUT 
BUTTER CANDY 
Kathryn Thomas 

6 Tablespoons peanut 
butter

2 Tablespoons oil 
V4CUP honey
■4 teaspoon vanilla
1 cup oats
*4 cup pecans 
*/4 cup Carob Powder 
Warm peanut butter, 

honey, and carob powder. 
Remove from heat and add 
other ingredients. Press into 
buttered square dish drop 
from teaspoon and press 
slightly. (Tiill in freezer until 
serving to time.

BUTTERMILK PIE 
Della Nobles

3 Tablespoons oleo 
3 eggs
Z-3rd cup buttermilk 
I-3rd teaspoon salt 
■t cup sugar 
3 Tablespoons flour
2 teaspoons vanilla 
I unbaked pie shell
Mix all ingredients 

together and pour into un
baked pie shell. Bake at 350 
degree for one hour.

LAZY DAISY 
OATMEAL CAKE 

Lucille Jacobs 
I ' 4 cup boiling water 

> J Qvtmol (uncooked)

D EL M o n t e * Pickle Relish is so zingy because we 
make it from  crisp sweet pitkles, long-curetd 
the o ld  fashioned way using only prem ium  spices. 
Then we “Vacuum -Lock” the jar for freshness.

P r o ^  i t  t o  y o u r s e l f  w i t h  t h i s  1 2 ^  c o u p o n .

U O S S T  QOOha

SAVEllfON * 
THE PURCHASE OF 

DEL MONTE* 
PICKLE RELISH 
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« tfils'coupOn to your grocer.

ooMT cM pm  m H M M  tor iWaspilon (Vxipoii miy nz 
• i m tva t a  tmutan d CwMsur mutt pwany iUm  
U>. \M  «M ri pnMHM. tm d or vurKtad by Im  Good 
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M  SOI v M  dUMUinn ol onr muchtuSM or opnciticaiiy 
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STORE COUPON

T h e  o n l y  p i c k l e  w i t h  a  p r o m i s e .

1 >4 cup flour 
Icup sugar (white)
I cup brown sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla
2 eggs
I teaspoon soda 
V. teaspoon salt 
■4 teaspoon cinnamon 
■4 teaspoon nutmeg 
Pour boiling water over 

oatmeal. Clover and let stand 
20 minutes. Beat oleo until 
creamy, add sugar and beat 
until creamed. Add vanilla, 
eggs and oatmeal. Sift 
together flour, salt, soda, 
and spices. Add to creamed 
mixture, mixing well. Pour 
into well greased and floured 
tube pan. Bake at 350 degree 
for 1 hour.

Cool and cover with Lazy 
Daisy Frosting.

LADY DAISY FROSTING 
■/4 cup oleo

LAZY DAISY FROSTl NG
3 teaspoons half and half 

cream
>4 cup pecan, chopped 
I teaspoon vanilla
1 cup shredded coconut 
Mix all ingredients. Bring

to a bubbly boil and spread 
evenly over cake.

SUN GOLD CAKE 
Viola Burchett

2 cups sugar

3 cups flour
3 teaspoons baking powder
1 cup sweet milk
2 sticks oleo
3 teaspoons Lemon extract 
 ̂I teaspoon vanilla
Mix well. Pour into well 

greased and floured tube 
pan. Bake 375 degrees for 
one hour.

PECAN PIE 
Myra Barnes 

I cup while karo syrup 
> 2 cup sugar 
3 Tablespoons butler 
3 eggs (room tem

perature)
>2 cup to I cup of chopped 

pecans
I teaspoon vanilla 
Combine sugar, butter and 

vanilla. Blend well. Add eggs 
(slightly beaten) and V. 
teaspoon of salt. Mix all the 
ingredients together. Pour 
pecans into a 9-inch pie shell, 
then add pie mixture. Bake 
at 350 degree for 45 minutes 
or until the pie is set.

MACARONI SHELL

SALAD 
Lucille Jacobs

2 cups of shell macaroni, 
uncooked

■4 cup sweet pickles, 
(diced)

(4 cup of diced olives 
>4 cup cubed cheese 
Y.cup diced ham 
Y. cup mayonnaise 
Cook macaroni as directed 

on package. Drain and rinse 
in cold water. Add remaining 
ingredients and chill. It may 
be refrigerated over night. 

STRAWBERRY SALAD 
Edna Perkins 

1 pkg. quick frozen 
strawberries, thawed and 
sliced

I pkg. super glaze for 
strawberries (follow pkg. 
directions)

3 bananas, sliced 
Mix ̂  chill.

LIME JELLO SALAD 
Ollie Christensen 

I (3 ounce) package of 
Lime gelatin 

I *2 cups hot water 
I (4 ounce)package cream 

cheese broken into small 
pieces

1 cup pineapple, crushed 
I (4 ounce) package 

whipped topping 
>4 cup pecans
Dissolve gelatin in hot 

water. Add cheese. Stir until 
dissolved. Add pineapple, 
chill until consistency of egg 
whites. Fold in whipped 
topping and pecans. Pour in 
to mold. Refrigerate until 
firm.

OATMEALCAKE 
Myra Barnes 

I slick butter 
I cup quick oats 
I ■ I cups boiling water 
I cup sugar
1 cup brown sugar
2 eggs
I teaspoon salt 
I teaspoon baking soda 
<2 teaspoon nutmeg or 

cinnamon 
I ' 2 cups flour
Place butter, oats and 

water in mixing bowl. Stir 
until dissolved. Set aside. 
C ombine sugar, eggs and 
remaining ingredients. 
Mix well. Pour into oats 
mixture Blend well. Pour 
into greased 9 x 13 inch pan. 
Bake at 350-375 degrees for 
30 to 40 minutes.

Topping:
'/4 cup butter
(4 cup salt
■4 cup coconut
■4 cup evaporated milk
■4 teaspoon vanilla
Vs cup pecans
Combine topping  

ingredients in sauce pan 
until dissolved, pour over hot 
cake.

MEXICAN SALAD 
Kathryn lliomas

1 Ige. head lettuce
2 medium size tomatoes 

diced
I lb. cheese, grated 
I <15 ounce) can ranch 

style beans, chilled and 
washed

I small onion, chopped 
bottle Catalina dressing, 

chilled
I (12 ounce) pkg. corn 

chips crushed 
prepare lettuce as for 

tossed salad. Combine all 
ingredients except chips and 
add just before serving. 
Yield: 12 servings.

EASY PIE CRUST 
*4 cup flour 
■4 cup vegetable oil 
■4 teaspoon salt 
4 Tablespoons milk 
Mix all ingredients

together with fingers and 
prras into 10 inch pie pan. 
This is ready for any filling.

CHEESE CAKE 
Edna Perkins

1 Ig. pkg. lemon gelatine
■4 cup lemon Juice
I cup sugar
1 Ig. pkg. cream cheese, 

softened
1 cup hot water
2 Tablespoons vanilla
t Ig. can of evaporated 

milk
Let evaporated milk chili 

over night in refrigerator so 
it will whip. Dissolve gelatin 
in hot water and add lemon 
juice. Set mixture aside to 
cool (don’t chill). Cream 
together sugar, cream 
cheese and vanilla. Mix well 
with Jello mixture. Whip 
milk like whip cream and 
fold into the mixture, pour 
into crust, sprinkle with 
crust crumble and chill. 
CRUST

I pkg. graham crar'<ers, 
crushed

I Tablespoon sugar
I stick oleo, melted
Mix and press into baking 

dish. Save ‘/p to 2-3rd cup to 
sprinkle on top of cake.

Recipe
Exchange

Lost your favorite recipe? 
Looking for something new? 
Would you like to shore your 
family's favorite recipe with 
others? Send your requests and 
rcKipe suggestions to: Recipe 
Exchange, c/o The Big Spring 
Herald, P.O. Box 1431, Big Spr
ing, TX 79720. Or, bring the 
recipe to The Herald, 710 Scurry.

Please include your name, ad
dress, phone number and com
plete instructions. Recipes will 
be printed os space allows.

mis B R O S

H i L l S
•‘ . B R O S

OMMonaConxmon es?

Save $1.00 on  the n e w e s t  
taste in  Instant C offee.

New H ills Bros. Instant 
Coffee is rich and delicious. 
A  taste you might not expect 
from an instant.
That's because H ills Bros, is

as picky about the beans for 
their new instant as they are 
for their delicious regular 
coffee. T ry new H ills Bros. 
Instant Coffee.

E12HDT Save $1XX) on new  
H ills Bro^Instant O iffee.

Oroow: Bund DM. coupon to HILLS SaOS. 
COFFSC. mo., P.O. SOX 140S, CLINTON, 
IOWA M7M, tor fa e vN u . fNmSucMirn nl 
phii 74 nwMWng. tnvoteo.  praNng purehOM 
ol oumolonl Nook of HILLS SNOS. IN
STANT C O F ra  to eo*pr eoupont muM bo 
•hown upon fppuoot  FpHurp to do po arUI 
voM #QupoiM. Coupons noPlMnolWsMo.

Stop. Ml muM bo paid by eewbumw. veto 
wborwot proMbHbd, Waad or loolrtond. 
Copb utou. 1004. dtOSSMASLt ONLY ON 
HILLS SnO* INSTANT COFFIt Any pItMr 
uM oonMNuto. fraud. Ottor tiptioa Way SI, 
1tS3. Oftor Nmttod to ona eoupen par pur- 
cltaaa. /

10M 2L.3

e ttS t HUM Srea. Coltoa Inc.
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Mill's closing nearly empties small town
7-B

By RBBECX:A MOORE 
Mscgaatoa News Herald 

. llEftRV RIVER, N.C. (AF) -  
Henry River village was ome a 
community at identical, white, mill 

„built houses that were home.s to 
geoeratiohs of workers.

Now spirits roam through e m p ty  
houses, skirting the walls <rf th e  mill 
dam that once provided i iv e iih o o d  for 
those who dwelled along Henry River 
in the eastern tip of Burke County 

Running, muddy water fallir« fro m  
the century-old dam screams out for

nbling rock walls of the mill, 
clqsMinI

Cnunt
which closed in 1973 and burned to the 
ground in 1977, preserve the meinon

Ol II,(■ Ml, I'.I.I.MILS RucilSllI,
yvlid iii,iK Ajht I, .,11 iti, ruer and 
iUjin|M ii It ifiii, (i|( Hull wait i wiieel
in III. I i r ; '  vn.ii ol llil,. I > itti|| y

t tie lC' \e;!r,)ld iijifi v\as run b y  
\v,nei (,nw( 1 nntil Du wlien a .steam  
pl.ii'l was ll|■'l !̂l̂ tl III 1II2K, it w as
( !>n\ |.| I .(I I , ) , . c l ,  |(.

were a (tioKil (its>p within 
iln ileni \ Hive! lU.ine |•(‘(.̂ mll, which 
look Its II,line ;,|ii'i settlei before the 
t’lvll War. Iliairy 'Vtiitiier.

In iii( liei-inmiig atioiil 100 e m 
ployes wiiik<',| ill the mill, including 
eliilUrenasyoiiMf, io.O 

Miont itkr. Hie owma •, of th e  co tton  
mill bviilt homes II,VII by Henry River 
village, with ilk mill and a s y s te m

under which the owners provided fdr 
the board, eckication and protection of 
theemployeea, was begua

Today, only about eight famlUea 
live in Henry River and the memory 
of what was once a thriving com- 
munity with ita own stores and 
churches is disturbing to those whose 
parents and grandparents worked in 
the mill.

Hettie Rudisill has lived in Hanty 
River 51 of her 82 years. She moved to 
the village when she was U years old.

A lth o^  she has ttwnt mnst ef her 
life in Henrv River, she worked at the 
mill only three years. Her hubband 
worked there untU it closed nine years

Electronics
lowers
housing costs

ByJOHNCUNNlFF
AP Batiaesa Analyst 

NEW YORK (AP) -  The 
silicon chip is an ex
traordinary thing, said 
James Christian. A decade, 
from now, even before, it 
could mean that home 
buyers might use less of 
their paycheck to finance 
their houses.

Christian is an economist, 
and because he is the chief 
economist of the U.S. League 
of Savings Associations, his 
necialty is housing, an area 
tnat has produced its share 
of dismal news. But this is 
goodnews.

“Electronic technology 
much of it based on silicon 
chips may extend the range 
8f choice for many families 
to amall dtles and even rural 
oreas," he said. “Without 
the sacrifice of employment 
cpportuiitv."

Such a deveiopment, says 
a report from the league, 
whose members are heavily 
involved in home financing, 
“could... reduce housing 
costs and Improve the 
quhlity of life for those 
families who now must 
'Choose between career 
opportunities and locational 
preferences. “

The opportunity is likely to 
be thm , says Christian, 
because of the evolution of 
Industry. The knowledge, or 
Mormatlon, industry is now 
r -*— ■wrowiar--” ' 
M anufacturing m ight 
H ec^e a lesser one.

Manufacturing, of course, 
was tied to metropolitan 
areas, and such areas 

>■ generally were dependent 
upon transportation — rivers 
and oceans at first, and 
railroads, superhighways 
and airports more recently.

Electronic technology, 
however, frees people of 
those restraints. The (Mtxluct
— information or knowledge
— can be moved rather than 
people. If enough circuits are 
available, people could even 
work at home.

It is happening already: 
The change is occurring. To 
illu s tr a te , C hristian  
suggested a check of some 
successful letters and 
consulting services. A quick 
survey was made: Bala- 
Cynwyd, Pa., Holliston, 
Mass., Wickenberg, Ariz., 
Media, Pa., Fitzwilliam. 
N.H. lite point was made.

The generation now 
aroisid 90 years of age ap̂  
nreciates the opportunity to 
Uve where they want, said 
Christian. “I see the old 
American streak of 
rebelliousness coming out 
about the work place,’’ he 
said. “People don't want to 
be told where to work and 
where to live”

Now add the economic 
imperative to the op 
portuiBties made possible by 
eiectronic, communications, 
be said.

“How much of business 
could . be operated 
rembtê ly?” A lot, he an
swered. T would rather not 
get on an airplane and lose 
two daysio go somewhere to 
gives speech,” he said. "I’d 
rathsr walk downstairs to a 
teleconferencing center.’’

As this geographic 
dispersal takes ^ c e  — and 
the 1961 homebuyer survey 
of the U.S. League developed 
evidence It Is under- way — 
there could be a marked 
effect on housing prices, 
says Christian.

That is, as companies and 
workers move into less 
populated areas, often in 
pursuit of Hfestyle goals, the 
oast of a lot might play 

, rdatlvely less of a role in the 
price of housing.

In the central city, 
meanwhile, less demand 
could mean relative declines 
in lot prices. Chicago and 
New York, he ventured, 
might become affordable ' 
agaia

Can’t find 
what yen need

m?

Mrs. Rudsill has lived in her white 
frame house ncroes the street from 
the vacant general store for 35 years.

Her home, like many others in the 
village, does not have inhwr plum
bing. Mrs. Rudisill walks to the water 
pump Just outside the front door every 
time she needs water for cooking, 
doing dishes or batMng.

Only a few of the bouses have indoor 
plumbing, she said.

“If the owners would put in plum
bing at the houses and nx them up, 
they could root them and it would be 
real nhw,’’ Mrs. Rudisill said.

“I don’t think it will ever be the 
same again,’* she added. “But it’s still 
mighty pretty in the spring and in the

faU.”
Virginia Matthews also chose t o  

stay In Henry River after the mill 
closed. She worked at the mill for 
what she said was an “eternity.”

“We knew everyone real well, 
because we worked together and lived 
close by,” Mrs. M atth^  said.

A friend and co-worker, Ruble 
Edwards, moved to Hildebran after 
the mill doted. Now both women work 
at Quaker Meadows Mill in Hildebran.

“Living here is not like it used to 
be,” Mrs. Matthews said. Wade K. 
Shepherd, a Hickory mident, bought 
the mill hi 1976, several years after it 
dosed. He stored equipment and 
materials in the mill building until it

burned five years ago.
Because the mill was one of the 

oldest manufacturing companies in 
Burke County, it was nominated in 
1975 for a place in the National 
Register of Historic Sites, but con
firmation had not come from 
Washington, D.C., when it burned.

Shepherd had no immediate plans 
for the Henry River area.

Richard Rudisill of Hickory is the 
last Rudsill involved with Henry 
River. Rudisill, an attorney for 
Shepherd, has roots that go back to 
the formation of the Henry River Mills 
Co.
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Store o ffe rs w ay to quit sm oking
By JOHN GUERNSEY 

Tlie Oregonian
PORTLAND, Ore. (A P ) — Some people 

can snap their fingers, grit their teeth and 
quit smoking overnight. Others write their 
quit-smoking resolutions in blood, grind 
their teeth until their gums bleed, but never 
quite kick the habit.

Rich’s Cigar Store in downtown Portland 
offers just the crutch for those who don’t 
quite make it, but at the same time don’t 
want to become known around the office as 
moochers. The store has a little box on the 
counter, from which smokers who are 
cutting down can buy one cigarette at a time 
for five cents each.

The cigarettes in the box are filtered 
generic brands and, sometimes, name 
brands.

Scott Henderson works the cash register 
and guesses that the store sells between 100 
and 150 cigarettes daily out of the singles 
box.

“ But it’s not just people trying to quit or 
cut down on smoking who buy them,’ ’ 
Henderson said. “ Some people don’t have 
the money for a full pack, so they buy ’em 
one at a time. Others just want a cigarette 
occasionally and don’t want to be bothered 
with a full fiack. One fellow comes in every 
night and buys two cigarettes”

Store operator Tom Moran explains that 
the store started selling cigarettes one at a 
time about eight months ago. But the move 
wasn’t made to accommodate near quitters 
and those without the price of a full pack 

"We got overstock^ on the generics and 
figured we might move a few selling them

one at a time,’ ’ Moran said.
The gimmick caught on, and the number 

of castomers buying one cigarette at a time 
continues to increase.

Clerk Jim Moran adds that more people 
rolling their own “ imported” cigarettes is 
another definite trend in cigarette sales.

’They buy high-grade tobaccos and 
papers and probably get their smokes for a 
little less than it would cost to buy imported 
packages, ” he said.

An increasing number also are buying 
tobacco and rolling their own because they 
btdieve the paper used in making packaged 
cigarettes is chemically treated and har
mful, he said.

Also selling single cigarettes is the smoke 
shop in the Galleria building. But operators 
of the smoke shop sell only imported

cigarettes one at a time, so prospective 
buyers can sample the imported smokes to 
be sure which ones they want to buy in 
packages. The imported singles go for 15 
cents per smoke, and store operatcH^ put a 
different brand in the jar each time it is 
emptied.

'The smoke-shop operators also note that 
many more smokers are now buying high- 
grade tobaccos by the ounce and rolling 
their own. They come out bucks ahead 
because smokers who buy one of the 150 
imported brands at the smoke shop pay 
from $1 to $3.60 per package for the imports.

Some taverns in the city also sell smokes 
one at a time for customers who have the 
habit — including the mooching habit — but 
never seem to have a package of cigarettes 
when their habit attacks.
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Video games 
invading 
nursing homes

ASHEBORO, N C. (A P ) — 
Well, it had to happen.

First they seemingly in
vaded every empty building 
in tlie city, hid out in theater 
lobbies and even managed to 
find tlieir way tfl home- 
telgvisi in screens 

Now video machines — 
those light-flashing, laser
blasting games that are all 
the rage with young people

have invaded a nursing 
home

■’ I think we’re the first in 
the stole, maybe the coun
try, to have them. This is the 
only one in any of the nursing 
homes as far as 1 know,” 
said Faye Bullard, president 
of the Residcmt Council at the 
Brian Center of Nursing 
(a re

They re also probably the 
first to have a jukebox and a 
pinball machine, she said.

As she wheeled by, another 
resident stopped her for a 
moment “ Where are-‘ you 
go.ng’’ ’

I’ni going to play that 
nhall machine again,” 

A rs Bul.’ard laughed, 
bringing a grin to the other 
re dent’s fa '̂e. Happily, the 
resident began wheeling 
after her in the general 
direction of the activities 
room

ihere. Space Invaders, 
one of the biggest hits in 
video ganoes before Pac Maa 
took over, awaited — with a 
pinball machine on one side 
anu a jukebox in the corner.

The machines were 
doiiated recently by Worth 
Heath, owner arid proprietor 
of Heath Cigarette and 
Music Service in Ran- 
dleman Heath said he had 
donated them in hopor of his 
mother, Mary Allred, who 
had lived at the Asheboro 
facility for 18 months until 
her death

" f ’d f>een thinking about it 
for ome time My mother 
was h<‘re, and they did such a 
good ‘)h looking after her . 
and I thought the old people 
w( lid enjoy something like 
that, ” Heath said 

Kerman Baker, a resident 
at the center, sure did, 
FIspecially the pinball 
machine.

Pressing the flippers 
severtil times. Baker waited 
impatiently for the silver 
ball to get within range. 
Lights flashed, bells rang 
and Baker laughed. But the 
ba 11 once more got past 

Another resident, Mildred 
Shaw, rolled by, looked at 
the electronic creatures 
firing at one another, and 
rolled away shaking her 
head

Others like Lola Saunders 
were jiBt there to watch or 
encourage Baker in his fight 
with the pinball machine. 
She said she wasn’t planning 
on playing although the 
video game was on a low 
table where she and other 
w h e e lc h a ir -w h e e lin g  
residents could get to it.

" I  can’t play because of 
my hands,” she explained. 
“I don’t know if it’s arthritis 
or not, but I can’t press 
buttons.”

But she enjoyed the 
jukebox. At that time Bette 
Midler was blaring out 
“Boogie Woogie Bugle Boy 
of Company B.” Tap, tap 
Mrs. Saunders’ foot went in 
time to the music. ,

“ I used to souare dance. 
You see my foot a ’going, 
don’t you?” she laughed.
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Israeli worhen are left behind in wartime
, By MARCUS ELIASON
 ̂ AsaodaledPreat Writer

TBL AVIV. I m d  (AP) -  IsraeTe 
j invasion of Lebanon is a frustrating 
, remindnr to Israeli women that the 

righting Jewish female is a legend 
whose time has passed 

A large portion of Israel’s m«i^ 
j potation has moved north into 

Lebanon, leaving behind many 
women who feel they should be doing 
more forthe war effort.

“In a time of crisis, it (tften sems, 
the men have it easier,’’ wrote Joanna 
Yehiel in Thursday’s Jerusalem Post. 
“At least they know what they’re 
doing and what it’s worth....

“But for the other half of Israel’s 
population— the female part — a time

of crisis is often a time when their 
basic ‘second sex’ aspect is truly 
underlined.”

Mrs. Yehiel’s complaint reflected a 
b a s k  and ironic co^ition of bradi 
society. Middle East war, which 
fashioned the image of the Jewish 
woman conobatant, tends to underline 
the second-class status of Israeli 
women.

In a country that had Golda Meir for 
prime minister, women’s rights stUl 
have a long way to go. In some 
respects they have regressed. The 
present cabinet has no female 
ministers. The number of women in 
parliament has dropped with every 
election since 1973 and now stands'at 
nine out of 120.

“Every military conflict here has 
the effect of reinfondng stereotypes of 
nude sig)eriority,” says Dr. NiUa 
Shapiro-Ubai, the prime minister’s 
adviser on the status of women.

“The army is seen as a masculine 
thing and this has a negative impact 
on the women, who are supposed to 
stay home and await the homecoming 
heroes,” she said in an interview.
, Israd’s founders hoped that by 
drafting women into the army they 
would make them equals of men. But 
the reverse has happened.

Many wonoen spend their two years 
in uniform typing and making coffee. 
Hirsh Goodman, a veteran military 
reporter for the Jerusalem Post, says 
he has yet to visit an army officer and

not be served coffee by a female 
soldio*. One woman who went to court 
to fight the coffee-making chore lost 
her case.

Women have not fought in war since 
1948, when they were vital for the out
numbered, untrained Israeli army 
fighting seven Arab states for Israeli 
independence.

The number of men and women in 
the Israeli army is secret but the 
London-based International Institute 
for Strategk Studies places the 
current combined figures at about 
160,000.

In 1950, the army decided to stop 
using women in combat. Maj. Irit 
Atzmon, who runs the army’s foreign 
media relations office in Tel Aviv,

says the risk of women being captured 
and sexually assaulted is too great.

Mrs. Shapiro-Libai disagrees, 
saying, ‘“Ihe risk of male prisoners 
being tortured is just as high, and 
there have been cases of male 
prisoners being sexually abused as 
well.”

She believes women should be 
allowed to fill any post they are 
capable of handling, and says there 
are more women in important 
positions in NA’TO than in the Israeli 
army.

Ms. Atzmon, in whose office a male 
corporal serves coffee, says the army 
is gradually opening more active jobs 
to women.

Today they work on aircraft

maintenance, teach men to drive 
tanks and operate the sophisticated 
computers on which the army in
creasingly relies.

Women, she says, cannot be pulled 
out of civilian life at a moment’s ' 
notice during military emergency. 
’They may be pregnant or have 
children to raise.

Mrs. Yehiel wrote that women could 
be trained to fill factory jobs aban
doned by mobilized men. Arabic
speaking women could help 
r^abilitate Lebanese towns damaged 
in the latest war. “In essence,” she 
said, “half of what Israel could give to 
the war effort is not being used. ’ ’
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Canadian
budget
announced

TORONTO (A P ) — 
Canada is spending $3.2 
billion to fight its severe 
recession, raising the money 
with higher income taxes 
and restrictions on gover
nment salaries.

Allan MacEachen, fii<..nce 
minister in Pierre Elliott 
Trudeau’s Liberal gover
nment, unveiled a new 
federal budget Monday night 
in a nationally televised 
speech from the House of 
Commons in Ottawa, making 
major revisions in the 
budget announced last 
November (or the 1982-83 
Fiscal year, which began 
April 1.

The recession-fighting 
funds will go to create jobs 
and subsidize loans for home 
buyers and small 
businessmen, MacEachen 
said.

O pposition  p a r t ie s  
denounced the new strategy 
as inadequate for what they 
called the country’s acute 
problems, and labor leaders 
threatened to strike to 
protest the wage limits.

The current inflation rate 
in Canada is 11 8 percent 
Unemployment has soared 
to 10.2 percent and all other 
economic indicators are 
equally dismal.

The federal deficit is 
projected at $19.6 billion. In 
an economy a tenth the size 
of the United States, that is 
far higher proportionately 
than the deficits causing an 
outcry in the United States.

MacEachen said the 
government had decided 
against mandatory wage and 
price controls, but would ask 
Canadians to conform to 
wage curbs that will be 
imposed on federal em- 
[doyees and help "get our 
economy growing again.”

In an effort to appease 
critics in Canada and 
abroad, MacEachen said the 
government would strip the 
Foreign Investment Review 
Agency of some ot its 
powers. The agency, which 
screens takeovers of 
Canadian companies by 
foreign investors, has been 
seen by many businessmen 
as an obstacle to much 
needed outside capital

Polish 
marriages 
rise sharply

WARSAW, Poland (A P ) — 
Poles are marrying — and 
divorcing — at a torrid pace 
these days, an unexpected 
side effect of martial law and 
general insecurity.

The pace of marriages was 
strong enough to merit a 
story by the newspaper 
Kurier Polski, affiliated with 
Poland’s small Democratic 
Party, which is allied with 
the nation’s ruling Com
munist Party.

The paper said many 
couples seem to getting 
married because “people 
believe that it is easier and 
more secure to be together. ’ ’

Some couples, however, 
are divorcing because of the 
martial-law regime's en
forcement of a law that 
forbids one couple from 
owning more than one home 
or apartment. In cases 
where one couple owns two 
residences, some are getting 
divorces of convenience so 
each will own one.

Although Poland is a 
heavily Roman Catholic 
country, divorces are easily 
obtain^ in state courts. But 
in the eyes of the church, the 
couple remains married.
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FORECAST FOR THURSDAY. JULY 1, 1982

GENERAL TENDENCIES; This it a day when you 
would be wise to concentrate your efforta on accepted and 
proven meant by which to advance in your line o( 
endeavor. Steer clear of impulsive actions.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Higher-ups may appear to 
be too demanding today, so do only wlmt is feasible and 
still show loyalty. Be logical.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) You have new ideas but 
they need more study before you put them in motion. 
Show increased devotion to loved on.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Make certain to keep any 
promises made to others. Use courtesy if an associate hap
pens to be in a bad mood.

M(X)N CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) You may feel a 
little uncertain of an associate, but if you carry through 
with your end, all will be fine.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Make sure you handle your 
duties in a most efficient way and make a fine impression 
on co-workers. Take it easy tonight.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) You can accomplish a 
great deal at work today. Engage in favorite hobby with 
congenials later in the day.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Don't be upset if a family 
member is acting oddly, but try to find out the reason, and 
then act intelligently to improve the situation.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Attend to most impor
tant duties early in the day and take any delays in stride. 
Evening is fine for planning the future.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Make plans to 
have a more affluent position in the future, but be sure 
you consider all the pitfalls.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Make sure you ktrow 
witat you want before taking positive action. Attend the 
social and relieve pent-up emotions.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Fob. 19) Study the many oppor
tunities around you and find out how you can make the 
most of them. Maintain a cheerful manner.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Sidestep a person who 
likes to brag and spend more time with one who is prac
tical and honest. Strive (or personal aims.

IF  YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY . . he or she wiU 
be one of those youngsters who should be given the right 
religious and ethical training to curb any inclination to do 
tilings the wrong way. Tlie good things in this cltart can 
be easily attained.

"The Stars impel, they do not compel." What you make 
of your life is largely up to you!

1982, McNaught Syndicate. Inc.
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CLASSIFIED MDEX
4

REAL ESTATE A ifQMAirS COLUMN H
Business Property A-1 Cosmetics H>t

Houses For Sale A-2 Child Care H-2
Lots For Sale A-3 Laundry H-3
Cemetery Lots Housecleaning H-4

For Sale A-4 Sewing H-5
Mobile Home SpaceA-5

'Farms & Ranches A-6 FARMERS COLUMN 1
.'Acreage For Sale A-7 Farm Equipment 1-1
Resort Property A-8 Farm Trailers 1-2
Wanted To Buy A-9 Farm Service 1-3
Houses To Move A-10 Grain-Hay-Feed 1-4
Mobile Homes A-11 Livestock For Sale 1-5
Misc. Real Estate A-12 Horse Trailers 1-6

Poultry For Sale 1-7
RENTALS B Horses 1-8,
‘Bedrooms B-1 MISCELLANEOUS
'Roommate Wanted B-2 Building Materials J-1
Furnished Apts. B-3 Portable Buildings J-2
Unfurnished Apts, B-4 Metal Buildings J-3
Furnished Houses B-5 Dogs, Pets, Etc J-4
Unfurnished Pet Grooming J-5

Houses B-h Household Goods J-F,
Mobile Homes B-7 Piano Tuning J-7
Housing Wanted B-8 Musical

: Business Buildings B-9 Instruments J-8 -
Mobile Home SpaceB-10 Sporting Goods J-9
Trailer Space B-11 Office Equipment J-10
Office Space B-12 Garage Sales J-11
Storage Buildings B-13 Miscellaneous J-12

Antiques J-13
ANNOUNCEMENTS C Want To Buy J-14
Lodges C-1 Produce J-15
Special Notices C-2 Nurseries J-1F.
Recreational C-3 Auctions J-18
Lost & Found C-4 Materials-
Personal C-5 Hding Equip J-19
Card 01 Thanks 
Private

C-h
AUTOMOBILES K

' Investigator C-7 Motorcycles K-1
Political C-8 Bicycles K-2

Heavy Equipment K-3
BUSMESS Oil Equipment K-4
OPPORTUNTTIES D Oilfield Service K-5
Qil Gas Lease 0-1 Autos Wanted K f.

Auto Accessories K-7
INSTRUCTION E Auto Service K-8
'Education E-1 Trailers K-9
Dance E-2 Boats K-10

Airplanes K-11

EMPLOYMENT F Campers & TrvI
K 12Help Wanted F-1 Trailers

Position Wanted F-2 Camper Shells K-13
Recreational Veh K-14
Vans K-15

FINANCIAL G Trucks K-1f
Personal Loans G-1 Pickups K-17
investments G-2 Autos For Sale K-18

REAL ESTATE K Resort Property A-8
Bm Iw ss Praperty
— r m r — i; ; ^ ^ -----
CHURCH RUILDINO «od on 
lonrf for Mio Good wofwr «

A-1 RE50RT LOTS — SharwooO Shore*, 
CIOM to Marble Fain. Sl,500a lot Call

B oerw of 
foil. Cull

> 141 Nlll • '  - «  ■
LAKE HOL/SE ~  Coforudo City Lukt3U4R«R Two bbdroorriG, sun roum, larqa Oan.

Hbmmi Fee Sab A-2 curpuTud, rttrigufUTto uir, ntet nir 
nifurg. color TV, utc, bout houM und

BEAUTIFUL TOWN Homt •v«tl«b l« 
r>oH b«for« colors, cabinots and 
carpat Buy as Nand call your tavorit* 
decorator, ISO's. Vlllapt At The 
SprW«. call U7 117? or 207 I0S4 for

nl9hts and weekends 2077172.
PROPERTY AT Coforodo City Lake 
Write Richard E. Dickerson. 191303rd. 
Lubbock, Tk 79412. for information

OWNER FINANCE nice brick home 
In Pafkhill. large master bedroom and 
9ame room Earthtone carpet 
throughout 235,000 203-04S7. 207 2043
evenings____________________________
230.500 — 2 —1V̂  -  central heat — air 
Privacy fence, fireplace. cellir>g fan. 
smajl down payment — owrwr will 
carry second lien. 303 1744____________

Waned Tt Bw
NEED TO buy 3 bedroom house with 
garage or carport Must be in good 
condition 207 1102 weekdays 707 0242 
ntghts and yyeek ends

Housas To Movt A 1 0
SIX ROOM and bath to be moved 
South of Loraint, 15.500. Call 207 54M

FOR SALE by owrwr, 7 bedroom 
Assume low interest loen Phone 207 
5309efter9 00p.m.

A-11

COU.EGE PARK — b«»room», 
brirt hom*. conditkm Own#f
partially fmanc. at 12 parcant. 1*1 
iKi

m o b il e  hom e  for lata — two 
ba<lroon«. ont bam. MimimUhaP, 
rat rigarator and tlowa, Rtumbad tor 
wasbar and dryar Aiklng 14,100 — 
Muttiall JW51Q4___________________

AAOVING — WILL lacrltlca. 10 acral 
with thraa badroom two bam houM In 
F onpn tchool duty let. C a llW _M 4 0_

GOOD STRONG wall, doubla oaoo*. 
mrae acrat and atioma moblla homa 
paymarrt. Now two badroom, two bam 
Camao PhorwMl 0»1 or Ml 1S44

BY QWNER — mraa badroom houM 
with naw carpat and improvamanli 
CoJM Mil wim loma furnNhlngi 1.01 
NoWn PhonaMl Itao.

PARTIALLY FURNISHED, 3 
bedroom, 1 bam moblla homa Vt.SOO 
aquity and atauma SMI 01 paymanli 
Call M l atOSorMllOlV

SELLING YOUR Homa? LNt It In tha 
Real Eitata papal ot Blp Spring 
Hei^id ClauNiadb. 15 words. 4 davi.
S7.»tt.C4llMll}l1 ._______  _ ■

U' X 11- USEDMOBILE homaforula 
1 badroom and two bam, good con 
dition. Mult ba ralocatad. Call Cindy 
a lM l l4Mor Ml ligaaftarS M.

BOOSIE
Real Estate
267-8840 .

50 Acres — Near town 
with two oo<xl water 
wells and two nice 
mobile homee (rented for 
$700. per month). It haa a 
long hlway frontage. 
$75,000 total, owner 
financed with $25,000 
down — 10% Intereat.
A very neat two bedroom 
home on two acres with 
85 (mostly BIG) fruit and 
nut trees, good water, 
ten mobile home spaces, 
always rented. A home 
and an Income — 
$110,000.______________

ODESSA MOBILE homa daalar hat 
purchased 3 baautiful mobilt homat 
from daalar that want out of buslnata. 
T hat# homas art 2 and 3 badroom. low 
prkat Hurry thasa won't last long. 
FraaDallvary andsat-up. 1 332 7022.

& & SERVIQEf
Manufactured Housing 

NEW-USED-REPO 
FHA-VA-Bank 

Financing-Insurance 
PARTSSTORE 

. 3910 W. Hwy 80 267-6546

m am xm asm m

EIMOJT
fAST
WITH

Big Spring Herald
Classified Ads 

263-7331

15 WORDS 
6 DAYS

S J 5 0
■er«M CJcssilidft t t f  tM ltsi

ClASSintD DtADUHB

r Tee leiee-w S F * . Mdey

111
Tee U N e  — t e * .  Weede
AH eHwr deva, Sae F*- 
Vseta«M«i

OB 2tt-FS31
— ■ ”  --------

I.,

ItMUNSI 
T liter, 
Mamar 
fSatMaM
nSUTT
■M FU

MATIC
msHwi

C a  H R illfa H lN
ONE LARGE BEDROOM —fumMwd 
neuM. Fulhr carpstad wim gsraga. 
Couplai only, n op ^ . 7U-7SH________ Mj-nn. _______

WAITRBSSCS N IB b iD :  all iM ftt. 
Apply In paman M HareM. Rip OrM- 
fin's Couninr Faro Raalaiirant.

ROOMMATES WANTED: thara 
ipacioui 4 badroom homa. S2S0 monm 
bllli paM, fumisnad. Call Jim, 141- 
4111.

ALTERNATIVE TO an unMmatv 
prosoancy. Call Itia Cdna Oladnay 
Hama,Ta»aaTaR Fraa i-WS-m-ilat.

NEW-I^EMo D^LED OPPORTUNmES

TOO MANY BILLS?
ExoaNant 'aamlng opportunity. 

PART TIME -  FULL TIME For 
mora Inlormallon, oaM AVON.

Washers-dryers
_  M M  n i-S M

START YOUR own roofing company. 
Roofing oquipmont ond matorlalt for 
taM. fitting for hooim rootont. 
Como by ISlaOuMororeall M-sm.

Bobble Davidson 
263-6185

UfininiiSMi nMSvS
NICE CLEAN — 2 room ond bom 
houM. Prafor non-drlnkar-tmokor. 
AAahira am.lt, no poM, tlOO monm, tUO 
dapooit. lartcnso, i-iis-iiot.

IWW
LEASING

SpaftdHi -  Ukt Ntw -  
CamptotHly'lltMivaiN 2 
and 3 Badmnm OuplexM. 

FROM:

* 3 2 5 i n i n M

6REENBELT
MANOR
2500UMgiay 

Big Spring, Texas 
263-2703 263-34ai

TIRED bF WORKING 
FOR OTHERS!

Ba your o«m booal InonlySyoari 
T-SHIRTS PLUS haa grown from 
ono alora to ovor 270 ttoraa 
oporatlng In ma|or malla and 
•hopping oontofo throughout tha 
U.S., Canada t  Europo. Wo hava 
bacoma o world loador In tha 
cuatom tportawaar bualnoaa. Wo 
hava IranoMaaa tvallablo In many 
eitloa through tha world. 
Minimum Invastmant It SS0,000. 
To dottrmlna quallllcallon pro. 
cadurpt call today loll Iraa. 
I-SOGTSI-IIOO. T-SHIRTS PLUS. 
INC., F.O. Box 1048, Waco, TX 
TS701.

DELIVER TELEPHONE  ̂

BOOKS

FULL OR PART DAYS

Man or Woman ovor 18 wim 
automoMlaa ara naadad In Big 
Spring. Dallvary atartt about July 
12. Sand nama, addraaa, aga, 
talaphona numbar, typa of auto, 
Inauranca company and houri 
tvallablo on a pool card to D.A.A. 
Inc.. Box lOaS-A. Tha Horald.

• 'AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 

EMPLOYER"

B-7
p  unfurnUhad 

th — dtpctlt.

TWO BEDROOMS. I</1 bath moblla 
home wim range ovan, rafrigarator, 
central rafrigaratad air, on ona acra. 
13S0 pKii 1350 dapoalt Canhiry II, 14} 
4401

B-8Hinting Wanted
DEPENDABLE COUPLE naad* 1 
badroom houta or moblla homa la rant 
or laaia. Call M l'in i.

WHOLESALE
JEANSTOSE

M M 27*1t1l
(T tuacM lcM toct
214-7IM 491)

BIG SPRING 

1 1  EM PLOYM ENT

AGENCY
Coronado Plaza 

267-2535

Bttilnets BnBdlngi B-9
NICE RETAIL ihop lor laata In 
Collega Park Shopping Cantar, 1011 
•quara leal For Information call 141 
10»1.

EMPLOYMENT F
H o b W a iiM F-1

FOR LEASE warahouia on Snydar 
Highway, XOOtouaralaat.wimoHIcai 
on two acroKOf land. CalLor contact 
Wei tax Aulo Parti— Ml 1444. ,

MobBa Hwna Space B-10
AAOBILE HOME tpacat for ram, 40' x 
•O' 'A mlla Norm of railroad on Norm 
B Irdwall. Call 1411114 avaningt.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
C-1

STATED AAEETING. Big 
Spring Lodga No. 1140 A.F. 
SrAYW igiAllMThuTa.;*:!! 
pm ., 1101 Lancaitar. 
Richard Knout W.M., 
Gordon Hughat. Sac.

CALLED AAEETING Stakad 
Plaiiw Lodga No. let, 11! 
Main. Thursday night at 

,7:10. Work In ma EA. 
dagraa Tommy Welch 
W M . T R Morm, Sac.

LMtAFnwid C-4

VOCATIONAL LAUNDRY 
& DRY CLEANING 

TEACHER VACANCY
ns smm mereaeiT SCHOOL nsTMCT

Rattramant -  hsaranca -  Sick Leave
Regidranwata: 1. Five yean axparianca In aitlmr Cam- 

mcfciai LamdrY ar Dry Qaaaing
2. Ngh Schaal Diplania ar GEO
3. AMRiy ar axpatlanci  ta wnrfc witli 
tacn-aga students (13*17 ytars aid)
4. EmployniMt ta begin Angnst 16.1982

TatogHntw: 217-8245 
EQUAL OPPOGTmiTY BNPLOYER

LOST — REWARD Rad famala 
Cocker Spaniel. In the vklnlty of Ird 
•rx) Runnels. Blue collar, anawan  to 
Panny. Ml SHI.

REWARD — LOST blonde Cocker 
Spaniel, off Wasson Road. Family pat 
Plaasecall Ml 1441
REWARD TAN and white famala dog. 
part Pit Bull, S monthl OM. Loaf Juno 
11, ISO* Wail Ird No quattlont aMiad 
Phone Ml 1154.
h e a r in g  e a r  dog —1041 blondahalf 
Cocker Spaniel, aiwwari to "Nomad", 
two bald ipolt. rad collar wim lag. If 
found call Ml alls. Reward.
LOST, REWARD. FtriialtDoborman 
Pinchar. Black wim brown on feat and 
head On Lor Ilia Straat (on Watt sMa). 
Bobby's pat, call Ml-4441. __________

SIBERIAN HUSKY — mala, blue 
eyei, vary friandiv, while wim Mack 
and gray markings. Needs dally 
medication. Reward 401 Ball — Ml
liao
REWARD LOST In vicinity of 
Skataiand, brown famala Chihuahua, 
.Id collar, Childs pat. Call M l S40S.

S'AL f̂e.

TURN TO Classiflad whan you Maa 
mat special pat. Wa can help you find 
mam. 1 days, 16.00 Call M i-in i, Big 
Spring HaroM.______________________

HELP WANTED
Nnw taking appicatitnt lor conk, hil and part Bma.

Nn axpartence nncesaary at we provtda tbe training. Com
pany banallts Indwlc:

•Top Hnnrty Wagot 

•PnM Sharing

•Paid Vacatlant 

•Group bisiiranca

OppartunHy for Rapid Advancnnwnt 
Apply In Parson

Man.-Fri. Fram 2:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.

CHAPARRAL  ̂
MOBILE HOM ES ^

NEW, UBED. REPO HOMES 
FHA FINANaNO AVAIL 

FREE DELIVERY t  SET UP 
INSURANCE 
ANCHORING

• ■ . PHQNE263-8831
te fT A U  I

B-1

Lab Far Galt_______  A4
REBIOaNTIAL SITES now avaSlblo 
In Big Sarmors naaraat tuMdIvMan.' 
Lake accoat far all lola. Vlllpga At Tha 
Spring, caB M - im  or Ml-OOM tor
showlns-______________ .

TRAVEL INN Moftl — MOO Was. 
Highway 10 Ml 1411 Chack our low 
waamy and dally ralas.

ROOAU FOR RENT — coMr-caMa tV  
wnh radio, phons. swlrnrhlng pool, 
knehanofta. maid sarvlea, waakly 
ratas,-ThrMty Lodgs, M l g ill, 1000 
WoBtonittraat. "  , . .

TWO CamaTBOY spacai m Oardan
I Trlnhof Ofivot aacflan m frlnMv Memorial 

Farb M «  SBlal arlca. Call Sun 
Caunsry Raalfora, M i-lU l  ____

l l r t a i M F a r t i r

iWaalad G-2

A-7

ROOMIMATE WANTED; To Share I  
bidrggRi I M h  rwiaa. CpH Ml MOI.

HUKRYI o n e . two and thraa acre

ss&raaria&r''
W dRi'TU UT MOB: MR acre tracts far 
aala, • !,• ••  dawn with monthly 
peydWiwe M tUl-Sk. Call M idi IS af Nr
• m ________________________________

NEWLY RBAAODElEO  ApartmanM, 
ntw ssavsa, rafrlswafars. aWarty 
atoMlad ranf H subaWliad by HWO 
igol Morm Mam, Northcraaf Apart- 
matiN, M l-m i. .

yvk 'BC Iiat — HIGHWAY fronfaga, 
^  Mdlst from Big fa rm g ^ ,w o  
$fjm t Baara bafanca 10 parcam. 141 
44ja> _________ _____________

, ;  TAKEOVER 
j4O*o0mo»^a— \ Texas 

' Darpahlaixi

SOUTHLAND
APARTMENTS

Nawly ramodalad ont A two 
badfooms. naw rofrIgarMara and 
stovaa Wrman appllodfcon ra- 
qulrad

AkBaaaRoad
263-7811

7. >», NODOMTN
^ i  saibOOllMnthly
„eOwnarffl!MGk7738

TWO BEDROOM, ona Bam hauaa wfm 
rtnga, naat, cNan arim tiaraga aiM 
carport SIS pfus UOO dwoalt. Can 
lury 21. Mld401

OFHCE SPACE 

FOR LEASE

Professional Bldg.
7th & Johnson St.

770 Sq. Ft, 3 Large Offices. Newly 
Painted, New Earthtone Carpet, Draped. 
Refrigerated A ir Conditioning, W ell 
iig h fid ;7P iffite  Restrooms, PrtYate En> 
trance. Plenty of Paftdng — Ground R oot. 
Professional JanttorW Sonrice. 5 Days A 
W eek. Immediate Occupancy.

CaN Winston Wrinkle 

267-6391 dey 

or 267-8788 Night

STEAMATIC
OF BIG SPRING

S«cretary-SBlB8

Cf^blnation

(prefer lady)

For Big Spring araa. Neat 
appaaranca and able to 
convarsa with public.

Call

1-563-2363
For Interview

s
Am i

LVN’S
NmiM SM-11WI leR and 
11:N-7:8S thNIt. Ahava

rl-Tim

4111.1

m urw itwed HobW oetid _M HUiWaHlid F-1

HIGHLAND TEXACO — ISOI Scum 
Grage — now faking applicatlam far 
part tima halp for waok-anda. 
RatpontMt paraan wim caahWr ox- 
parlanca prafartad. Aaply m paraan 
batwaan W:gg d-m. and ! : ( »  p.m. 
AAenday ihru Friday. _________

FART TIME halp — day and night 
shlftt aach WMk. Knowtadga of liquor 
ptafaiTod. No NNphena lidarvlaws. 
VamotrsLiquar-tOlGragB. _____

Fkal y 
Coidac

NEED CARPENTER — Cbrpdfdars 
halpar — paintar. Call M3-1774 
avanings.

HUNDREDS WEEKLY po 
SluHine anwalapat at homa. 
parlanoa naaMoanf, Ffdo 
Enckaa atamaad aitviiepa. A 
Company, Eok I7 tt Evaiiatan, 
40»4.

PERM
Tha Ell 
for a 
Appro* 
Thkps 
allouri 
Farion

WANTED — REAL Estata
Inquirt In paraan at 

Rainbow Ratify SOS John4on,t:gg6:00 
— M llS If.

RECEPTIONISTfSEC — naad atvoral, 
good typlal. otfica axpor local . .$700 *  
TELLERS — axpar. aavaral poaitlona
optr.................................EXCELLENT
LOAN SEC. — loan background, good
typing ipaad ..................EXCELLENT
DISPATCHER — prav axpar. typing, of-
Hca tklllt...............................laOOk
alC/SALES — mutt hava axcallani 
atcrttknal akillt. Irg local co„ bana-
Ihs............................................OPEN
MANAGER — prav mgmnt axpar, local

STeBEL m ISCHANIC -  a^iq*'.'
CO....................................EXCELLENT
TRAINEES — Co. will train, naad
aavaral. banafitt.......................OPEN
WAREHOUSE — aavaral poalllona 
opan, axparlanca ntc, bana-
flta..................................EXCELLENT
MECHANIC — Tranamlaslon axpar. Irg
CO............................................. OPEN
SUPERVISOR — production bkgmd a 
mutt. Irg local oo.
iMnafltt EXCELLENT

YCXJ CAN HAVE 
A pleasant and profitable 
career selling custom- 
made lubricants to in
dustrial, commercial and 
farm accounts in your 
area. Company paid 
training program. No in
vestment or overnight 
travel. Must have ex
perience with diesel 
equipment. (Dali Collect 
214-638-7400, 8:30
a.m.-4:30 p.m. c.s.t.

PRODUCTION LINE 
ASSEMBLERS WANTED

wHh ft

apply I 
work. 
Dapart 
Straat.

Idmal o p p o rtu n ity  to  g ro w  w ith  o g g ro s tlv *  
B ig  S p rin g  co m p a n y . G o o d  fr in g a  b a n o tlts  
an d  a x c a lla n t  p ay .

A P P LY

COUPl
w ife

ptrlafK

iPREPI
haavy

CAMEO ENERGY HOMES
FM  700 a n d  11 th P L A C I  

■ Ig S p rin g , Taxas  
I q u a l O p p o r tu n ity  I m p lo y a r

plumbi
E.O.B.

L  '
.

^  - -  1

a WHO’S WHO <
FO

^  T o  list
1
y
l  SERVICE
o u r  service in W h o ’ s  W h o  '

Call 263-7331
Ak CondtSofring Coemotice PhnMiM

SALES SERVICE — Cantral 
raf rlqaratlon, avaporatlva 
tysfarna. pad* parts for all cooling 
unitt. Johnaon Shaat Akatal, 241- 
MO.

COSMETICS
MIDWAY PUIMBINa and Supply 
— Lloanaad plumbing repalra, 
ditchar tarvtaa, PVC pipa, walar 
haatora, gaawaltr Unao, aapuc 
ayatama. 3BM3B4; Gary Balaw

SAVE ELECTRICITY 1 Eiwon ror TOUT rr0 6  Losson un 
Skin Care, Call:

Shirley Scott
IrwNllad In your homa air con- 
dltlonar f or •• taw a* tlS. 141-4442. Batdcd-LiceBBed

Master Ptumher____
Walar haatara, rapiptng (oh*. O** 
llnaa $ aaptta ayalanw. Comptata

Applance Rep.
Qflys 20r 81 

or 267-1825 after 5:00

HOME APPLIANCE: E4Ck In 
bualnaat. Raptlr of all malar 
•ppllancaa. Haatlng and air 
condiftanino. 101 Waal 4th. CaH

AAARY KAY COSMETICS — a 
free racial at your conventarKt. 
Suaan Palmar, 341-4141 attar 1:M.

plumbing rapair aarvloa (You 
hava a proMare. wa oan flx H).
Sand SprtofB Bulkier__' Supply

383-9934 3B3-6331$ai-44ti.
MUTEX APPLIANCE — for Um UORUKIOI
complata appllanca aalaa and 
•arvka. Repair any appllanca 
wa can gat para* tar, 241-0452.

SAND GRAVEL- Topaoll- yYard 
dirt- Saptk tar**- Orivawayk- and 
parkinq artaa. fl.S-147-iaSl, affir

11 wotda tar ttr.M arid run your 
ad tar d wandi bi

WHO*sqrNo
Auto Repair

:S;30 p.m. 915-359-4419. Sum 
F romun Dirt Contructlnp. CdHSB$-7$$t

AUTOMATIC TRANSMi.ilONS F «n cM Pool SuppIlM
— Exhauat ayaiama, front and 
dlignmdnM tfW Bindraf r«pdlr«. 
iBduatrtal Pdrk Aulomativt. 40t 
(MOiiiwdiaoiiRinanHa.

MARQUEZ PENÔ  lU. FMKat 
— titatahain link, fanoa repalra. 
Alao aH lypat conerata week. 
387-6714.

VENTURA POOL-Sgd Compdny 
— Prdd atari up appHcatlen of 
chamicalt diUta parOdir laf 
chamkala. mail.

^yBjtOWjOj>ihWh|g^

Ŝ laMzIng In quality aaptta

“ llftOL-# i f f  ‘W arJS lff" 
Company — Roaldantlal, 
commarclal, rartch farKine. 71$-

W, -aQNPaafw-moQLB ■ aowmoag
pool mattiipnen, auppita*. aowr 
cover. 1*7-941*. See our paal at 

■MBlEattM.
ayatafna. gaa and walar llnaa 
Call 287-0066. flMS4-llSl. R AND R Pool SuppHaa — Balaa 

and aarvtaa. chamleiMa, partt. Hot
RUTHRRPORO HUGHCt and REDWOOD, CEDAR, kpruct. tuba and Spaa. 3B4-4644.
Company -  General back hoe 
work oilfield, aeptic. Call 
117-BtM

prica bafore bulWhte. 'Brown 
FancaSarvIca, 141-4$11anytlma.

Fumitur*

WEST TEXAS Pool Plattaring 
Tog quality plattaring, 
rtplaataring and awlmmlng pool 
rtpa ir. Call MMIand 1-484-7441.

DOOKK##pin(|
1$ YEARS VARIED expertanoe In
all phaaaa. Including larme, 
ranchae, and payroll Sondra 
Byartay — 2B7.72B4

COMPLETE FURNITURE repair 
and raflnlaMitg Fraa aatimataa. 
R and R FumHure Rapair, call 
3e3-1«03

R e p e lr g - n — lo re

0  A SPECIALTY — flBarglaa* 
repair, auto raatorattan, mntal 
pollthing, pplnt'body, weed-

'rHE STRIP Sliop — Furnhura
worklna, kit car*. S41-I914.

gOOKKEEPIMG SERVICE — 
Induding farm, ranchaa and

•tripping, wood and matti. Roofing
wtidara Incomt tax axpartance, 
alao.Call 2*12010.

Comptata rtpNr and rorinlaMng. 
Call Jan 3678611, Bob'* Cuatom

ROOFING — UUWIIlLU 
and tvaod. Rapaird tUd. Prdd

Carpgntry
Woodwork. uunmtiut. cull H/ uiJi ufiuf

S40Am.

REMOOEUNO
Homamad* Plat NEED A ntw roolf Call SaUan 

Gale Stalng Company tar fraa
FIREPLACES -  BAY 

WINDOWS -  AbOmONS 
A comptata homa repair and kn-

HOMEMADE plot — Dallcraua 
goldon paean, or pinoappla.

tdflmafd. Will roat tar you ar toll 
yau Iht matarialt to roof youtaaH. 
F Inane tag avaitEBQ’.'SM-aii.

provacnant aarvtaa. Alao, oar. 
porta, ptumbkig, painting, atomi 
windows, und doors. Inuuiution

craam ehaaaa. RaaaonaMy prlc- 
ad. Call In advanca — 381-9678. INDEPENDENT

RCXJFINQ
and roofing. Quality arork and Homa Maintananca A ll typa* roofing. Fraa 

Uftimutuu ** uN wofti Euuruivrw^^^aW^V reil̂ M, *
CkOCARPENTRY

207-5143
AtMr6p.m.2B»1703

COMPLETE HOME Im- 
prevanwnt — htdeor.’outgoer 
painting, rtmodalhtg, mud end

ttud, ovuf IS yuuru uspurlunct. 
Ownup ̂  Homu toum boy —

Lloyd Nichols 
015-267-6548GARCIA AND Borw — Carpantry 

Concrala work-addlllona-.
tatlmdtda. R and R Cah‘ 
atruetton, 141-1101.

remodanng-naw eonatructlon 
Proa aatimataa. Call MG4S3B.

aâ m.̂ E IW ^ a GSeojeiMiii uraewig sw ing

TEDDER CONSTRUCTION -  All 
kind* carpantar work — frama- 
ramodal-flnith-addltlona-palntlno. 
Raaaortabta — Prea ttflmatea — 
Work guarantaad. Ralph Taddar, 
M721S4.

METAL DET^EcVlNG — Fun 
• for thd whold family. For 

Whiaa'a Matol Oafactora, call 
Ml-MTOar 141-1771.

NEVER PAINT AGAIN — Inctall 
umtad Staia* Sugar Stool SWtaB. 
40 yatra hail and tabor guarantoo, 
brick homa otaxari — Bok ta that
fMFKrIiMM uml nMifr aaltif Aabin

Mable Ho i m  Serv.
XXVwa aâ̂ Ŷg ̂ âwd ŝtaŴ̂q p̂̂Basai ^̂̂p̂gari,
l(X> parcant ftaanclns- Ooldan 
Gat* SWineCampany, ssa-ati.

TURN YOUR houaa Into your dream 
homa — Cuatom remodaUng. your 
comptata ramodaUng aarvtaa Ran
dy MoKInnay, aSM704; 2B1-1104.

COMPLMTE MOMILM 'Momu 
Survic*. Cun 947-)Mf pm r 3:00
p.m.

Trae Benin
MOgiLE HOMES aklrfad with 
hardw ood . E xp ar lan cd d ,

EXPERT THIl pruning and 
lamovai. RaatanaMa rataa. Call

Carpgl CiMnIng
iUMUmiUlilw Hw. gevlail I9
ault. For d lob well dona call Slave iT^SSSSIOS^IBI^^

C t L Carpal Claanlno — Com-
irtAfniAl Md rauldunllAl CaII

f̂ ?.?!*®*-*** e tF R E S lN  T̂ tive and Ragaira -  sot

M7-BS6S or 363-4147. Fraa 
aatimataa.

CTTY DEUVERY — Movu fur- 
nffuro und uppNunct. Will movu
Ofib Ifbm nr nnmpfttl f|f>t **********

..Sm •♦ Ta«aa Dldcaunt. 
1707 Graasi snasoi. Nigbtt asi-
1544.

C « p « t  SgrvlB*
3B9-333S, Dub Coatee.

TlinOfovlB'TeJvIffTRnilR^ WiMkM
CARPETS AND ramnanta tala — 
Inttallation avallabla. Nunda

or a houadhoM. Fully Ineured. 
Call 247-127I far mare in- 
ferthittan._______________________

M AND M* WMdhlo — oil Hold, 
farm and ranch. SadNur tanriea. 
Fully hwuraai CaHW-TSdS. -.

Caipaia, » t  North Auatln. Fata
t ̂ ta w M . Opan OKX) to BM. Call VnSWMli

<!^oncr«t«Work
i Kn | ̂  | veaen, penwiy

rutifud. H you don’t ttiink 1 om 
fuuuonubiu, ouN mu — Dili.

BJ MOWING and Trtmminf. 
Lawna, thrubt and traaa.

JOHNNY B PAUL — OtmaM
'lAUIUf, 3S74HliD. Bualnada SBB13BB, Raaidanqa 

SSr-tTlB.
awfk. oMawaOra, drivawtgd. foqn- 
OMona and ilia fanoaa. CaH 
$$$-773Bora8»«M0.

PAINTING, M r a R  hanglna 
tapmg and baddlhG itxioninG 
careantrywerK FratadNfiMltt, 
CdirailbdrtpdradaAiM-dfd*. •

. GARDEN BOIL, and fW ta On fw 
year lawn andhggigi; baiM. 
nipl daHfOl, P H H 7.

CONCRETE WORK -  rM lob toe 
Iwga or lee dmaN. OalHIiar MO, 
JW^^EwehaiL 3B»44ei. Frdd

” flTHflus'-lUfiniM m
mmnar. RdgaengbM rsM . M a  , 
aattmttaa. Can Kami HamiMan,/ 
U tlB II. X

/CUT-RITE Lawn Sarvlea. 
•ahafaeMah gaarinibad. Pimta

CONCRETE WORK -  Wa lanoaa LET US paint ytur bdwaa
DO yUFU NUfMIHMg 

Iraa trimmipE. CaH SU-Jiri.
— alueeo work. No )ob toe amaH. 
Paia aatimataa, Winia eurohtn, 

-M l N7I.

P»«wWUIUfWinr if^UmOr Ur
aRfariar. Prta atiM itat. Jaa 
G am ai,-l*7 -7 ltfX

lAWN AND G«Uan tMtag m l 
jlmtaB. CaH Earnay H M . MS-

-POUNDATIONE, PATIOE, 
iweiwdlha. oiuecd wark. Fwa 
oENnialaa. CaH Gilbart LapM, m - 
EHlanytlma.

CALVIN d ^ L B R -  Painting, 
intartar aga aRtarier. Quality 
wafkmantMp.ttll SfE-IM.

SB YEARS E X P C R IIN ck  -
aruntaG mawtaa graat SIW. 
hauHnjk Prat aatimataa. Gai^

GARRItON ̂ A llf f  In S  itrvM t —
Painfina, waH gagarlns. and' 
raiatad aarvleaa. Piaaaa call M> 
agio for f rtd caHmataa.

VENTURA COMPANY camant 
work, tlld fancaa, paiioo.

LAWNS MOWBD, adBaa, trim-
rUaniiuuUr i ̂ uuu r̂ ĝ unî qu*

Iramavqg. R a ia - T )^
f̂ MSIV rUpUlrUx PfUV umviTiumua
JtaYS Laam Sarvtea. MZ-aiM afStr

Wivmirbvd, Hit BulMInBa, alwcco, 
t̂taakar ââ l̂ î̂ Rl̂ î i î̂ î ila, I4l*$â i$ 

d r » 4 t * . _ .

PAINT AND GLAZING, aKtarlor- 
Iniarlor. Aloe taglaaa brohan 
QibBa, axpaftanoad gldiar. Piaa

FOR STUCCO tadfli and camant-1 
coH AErqd Lm tIT-dda. Prdd

oaihnaiaa. Jack Oettangama. 
FfionaMIG8K  . ,

ROR S AL ! -Y a ru e ir to r fW  Mi 
din. Can SM-ltn far ihtrt w-

dattmdtdd. Work gddrinNtil. PROPBUIONAL PAINTING — Twfrmtnev

ITARTING A NdW bdd/hd*dl LItl 
ydur aarvtcd In Whan Who. t i 
ward* far ana maWh far only 
tV .m .  Elg *W lh f HaraM, 
CMkHtadAd»,Mf7$11.

com m arclal, raaidontlal. 
tandblaatlne,' acauatlcal 
callinga. Lew rafaa, fraa 
aatimataa caH sai-sm ar tfS- 
1444.

-

STARTING A Naw baSMitast 
L M  your tarvica ta Whtnt Who. 
IS ararda Mr ana iMMh lor aiMy 
S17.I8. Big Spring NargfC  
CMaaHtadAdNMt-TW.

(2

c

/ ■



_Ei

f . .

F-1

POMTION IKM  M l  Mnw O M A  
kniM rtiaM r aw ailiM ti — a a W if  
kwMiHi, Htary nn iW AiH. # » ■*  
•wiiMai. Awir III $»mm *»>*»*** 
T lnar, A M M iiia fra H r. l a r t la M  
M am arial HaaMtal, I M  •auih 
Baainarty ttraai. ■aaWaM .  Taxat 
7*4^ AN NOUAL 0^«>«TUNITV  
■M W jOYNN.____________________

N A TIO N A L  AU TO AIO TIVE altar 
m a iM l raM M r to Making qualHtod 
managar far tocal tarvlca cantor. 
Suctan lul apgilcam win hava hMvy 
Mtoa background and gratarrably 
celWga aihicanoa No oxportonca 
nacaaaary. paid training prauMad. 
PIrM yaar potatoto aambiga <M,00Q. 
CanlactMfca Nurntwy,
P C R M A N IN T PART lima opaning -  
Tito l l g  Spring HaraM h n  an opaning 
lo r  aingla copy talaa panon . 
ApproKlmatoly a  houra par waok.
Thto poraon would dtolrtouto paparo to
all our atora oullatoand rack locatlona. 
Paraon Mtoctod ahould hava a amall 
aconamlcal ear and tlwuM ba good 
wmi tlguraa. Car allowanca and gaa 
allowanca pluo hourly waga. Do not 
apply H you aro looking lor lull nma 
work. Como la  iho C irculation  
DoparlntotU at ttia HaraM, 7ig Scurry 
Straat.AoklorChuckorOllbort.

C O U P L I POR minority HUD prolact 
WHO to managa, huabarM maln- 
tonanca with haavy plumbing ox- 
porlanca. HogdOMiga or sa7-5l»i.

iP R K P B R  M A LC  maintonanco man —  
haavy plumbing axpartonca and

.ganaral rapair In a M  unit prolact. 
C a ll as7-gtol.____________

SAVK IN IR O Y  —  llva and work at 
M m o ptoca. Huaband and wMo toam, 
pralor SS-4S yaara ol ago. Ktoctrical, 
pkimblng. earpantry, hava own toola. 
K.O.«.,ngys»SSniarappolhtmanl.

__________________M
j**MACULAT« HNART ol Mary to

|MW»

NOTICE
HOMEWORKERS

Som g ‘ ‘ Hom gw orkgr 
Ntotodad” ads may In- 
volva aoma invaatmant 
on tha part of tha an- 
awartng party.
PLEASE CHECK CARE
FULLY BEFORE INVEST- 
INQ ANY MONEY.
___________ F-2

AUTO RRPAIR — brakao, luna-upa, 
air conditlonor aarvica, ganaral 
ropalr. Call sasttoa. Prao Mtimatoo.
WOULD LI KB to mow lawno. Prao 
tatlmatoa. Call 3047 — u r  7m .
PROPESSIONAL LAWN Caro— moat 

'towna mowad and adgo^ SXAM; 
Palntlng-PkinWIng. Praa Mtimatna, w-ssn.______________
MOW ING- C O M M B R C IA L  aiM  
raaMantlal loM wim tractor and 
ahraddor. Call altar S:0t; M M M O or MS-SWS.

WOMAirSCPLUlii If
__________ JM

M A R Y  KAY Caamotica —  Com- 
pllmantory lactoto givon. Bmma 
Spivay, call altor 1 :sg p.m., tO-aU>,
INI.MPdtocn. ______ ____

CMMCaw_______  l|.r
CHILD C A R E —  Ikanaad ooonT 24 
houra, drop-lno okay, two and up —  
may toko kdant. sa»g>41.___________
STA TE LICBNSEO Inlam and chlW 
cara — Monday through Prktoy. Drop 
ino walcoma. Raoponad Prktoy night 
SiOOlHI. toS-SSto.__________________
CHILD CAR E —  Monday I h r o ^  
PrMay In my homa. CaH aas-Msi. 
HILLCREST .C H ILD  ô5n55̂ IJofî n̂t 
Contar haa axuandad. Opanlnga 
avaltobto tor chlldran agM  > yaara -11 
yaara. Call M7-toi».________
BABYSITTING -  DAYS, Monday 
Friday. Drop-lna walcomo. 11 .on 
Ihour. Chrtolton woman, M  yaara r 
Oraxol Avanuo, a t ta in .

BHAHOAl H4
NfMMlLMms
SIGNATURE LOANS up to Slot. CIC 
PInanco.dDSRunnoto, a u -7 m

IRONING — PICK-UP and dallvar. 
Man'o clolhaa S7.00 docon, mixad U.OO 
dozan. Atoodowaahlng. asMTia, nos 
NorthGraoo._________.

VIVMIIMIItS
R4

FOR SALE — m  aharaa Plbarglaao 
Syitam alack. Will Mil all or part. Call 
1S7-S417.

WtslmiWMrStml

*$4.00
*  Health 
*Vacatioi^
*Proflt Sharing AvaHaUa

APPLY
Chute #1

_____________ H 0 -U 8 i7

CiMkFw
sMt

U m M c fcF s rtM i 1-8

watar S«M t l IW
Mrttti

CHANGING OPERATIONS
HUGHES RENTALS
RENT TO OWN PLANS

Ttr*

MtergwBVBS
Water M s

U«ti«l

Dryan

M327

itlan ol

MUST 
SELL

WAREHOUSE SALES

AN of Present Inventory

25% to 40% Off 
until July 3rd

1ZZSW. 3M «iw.>tmwn.> « R 207-8770

rta. Hoi

taring.
oring,
igpool
TMf.

wood-

Proo
uaron-
rlanco.

-IntMii
swing.
trantoo,
1 In that 
I again. 
GoM 
•11

IS. CaR

traaa.

■it lor 

rvtea.

rflHW.. ; • *' r 1̂,7

Big Spring Herald
P H O N B  p h o n e

263-7331 263-7331

ORDER FORM

WRITE YOUR AD HERE
TO DETERMINE COST OF YOUR AD 

PUT EACH WORD IN SPACE PROVIDED

m (2) (3) (4) (5)

f6I (7) (8) (9) (10)

fii) (12) (13) (14) (15)

(16) (17) (18) (19) (20)

(21) . «2) (23) (24) (25)

CHECK THE COST OF YOUR AD HERE
RATES SHOWN AftE OASEO ON MULTTLE MSERT10NS MMMUM CHARGE IS  WORDS
NUIM fl
OF w o r n

1 DAY tD A Y l 8 DAY! 4 DAYS S DAYS • DAYS

s.ot 1.M 1.00 8.00 0.00 7.00
S.M ft.M 8.88 8.40 7.80 8.00

yy s.aa 8.M 8.08 8.00 7.08 1.80
SB# I.M 8.H 7.80 8.88 8.00
B .X •.» 8.88 7.00 8.74 8.80
B.B4 8.M 8.08 1.00 8.20 10.00
B.SB 8.M 0.80 8.40 O.M 10.00

t t 7.S1 7.81 7.81 8.80 10.18 11.00
?.S4 7.84 7.04 8.80 10.88 11.00

14
f t

7.B7 7.87 7.07 0.00 11.04 18.00
B.SB B.S0

A l MMvMiiM c iitM lii
B.M 1S.BB 11.M

iOs raoMira p iy iM iit  bi id vM C f

18.M

CUP AND MAIL
PLEASE ENCLOSE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER

NAME___________________________________
ADDRESS________________________________
C IT Y ___________________________________
STATE___________________________________
ap__________________________
Publish for. JDays, Beginning.

'  CUP W T  L A M . AT I
A N i ATTACH T IY M IB

THE BIG SPMN8 NERALO
CLASSIFIED DEPT.

P.O. BOX 1431 
m  8PIHNG, TX 70720

POULTRY SALB: gantoma, gulnaM, 
laying ham, ducka, phaaaant and 
quail. Gall MWiwaT, Ural pavad road 
an tha toft, Mcrxrd houM on Itw right. 
to7-g704.

li i i sIca llB s t r t iM iW h J ti

Hor«M --- FI
SDRREL GBLOINO: good saddle 
liorea hat good dlapoaltlon. 347-IOM or
14S-7IS7 after S;00.
AQM Jt. RKGISTERBD green broke
8-y«or owMlnOd Yoorllng 
f niYa yoorlino oott. 808’740».

palamino

lOSCELLANEOUS J

DON'T giAr a naw ar uaad organ or 
piano unNI you chock with Lm  Whtto' 
for Nw bMtbuy on goMwIn ptonoa and 
organa. Sotoo and aarvica rogutor In 
gig Spring. L m  Whitt M u tk , 40M 
Donvllto, AbUaito, ToKoa, phono tlS-
ITlTTal.______________ ■
FOR SALE —  LoBlanc ctorinot and 
VitoMxapnona.Collau 2234.

J ilf  im

j-ie

ntocMnory atoragt, in’ x dir x IT, 
13,000; 40- X AT X le ,  S7.300. Coll Bob, 
id»4«asor i-tgsMfi.

O FFICE COPIERS —  rontol and 
Mrvico. Coll for irM domonatrollon. 
Gorrton'a BuilnoM MachInM, (fIS) 
303-1141.____________________________
X E R O X  110 i n p o r m a Y i o n  
procoMir - axpartlM In camputar 
hardwaro, aottotora, training and 
M rvko, and computar tuppitoa. Call 
for frat rtomonalratkxr. Gordon's 
BualnaMMochInM (tIS) t o ll la l .

BASYSITYin g  in  my hiwna In Sand 
Sprlnga orao. Coll lt7-177t._________

SPECIAL CARE for babtoa ono -  
throt. Evorythlng providod, 
rMarxwbto. 400t Wotaon Drivo, 4:00- 
4:00, JootxilA._________

WOULD LIKE TO OO Houaocloanlng. 
Rooaonobtorotoa.Coll H3-S443.

FARHEBS COLUMN I
TRICHOGRAAMAA WASPS, avollablo 
.diract from our Intoctory. is yaara 
axpartonca, call (S ll) 7S7-l4Mor (S12) 
773-4»>0.____________________________

______ M
PASTURE FOR fivt hortM, frw  
occoaa to prairlo hoy, S30 par month 
p»r hood, 143-4437.___________________

COTTON BY PRODUCT PolloM With 
nwloMoa. Exoollont cow and iltoop 
food. Plain tl.lS bag — Mixed S3.2S. 
343 4437._____________________________

PRAIRIE HAY — In bam, S3.S0 par 
bolo.Calll43-4437.

; 'PORTABLE— , 
GREENHOUSES  ̂

• ! & STORAGE t  
r ' BLDGS. i

8x12INSTCX)K ‘ ; 
W ill Build Any Size j

ROCKW ELL > 
BROS. & CO. I

L 2nd & Gregg St. 267-7pi 1' j

P itt. Etc. J-4
AKC REGISTERED yollow Labrador 
Rttrlevor pupptoa for h Io. Cham- 
pkxtohlp bkxidllnaa, alrt and ctonw. 
Call tIS 7S4̂ 3S3I, Stanton, Ttxaa.

J-2 Gara— 8«Ir8 J-11

SQLB Sponlol
074.

REGISTERED 
pupptoa tor Mio,

FREE KITTENS lobagivtn away and 
ono mothor oat. Call altor S:00 347- 
70»1.

. AKC REGISTERED bMglo puppiot. 
Flow 4nd ahcto champion bloadlint, 
all ahoti and wormod. Excoltont 
hunton, grMt with chlldron. Tormi 
avalatblo. 3t3-52W. _________________

TO GIVE away: klttona, all cdori; 4 
waok oM puppiat, will ba small dogs. 
343 1 4 »____________________________

TWO MALE klttonstogivaaway. Call 
343 40a. _____________

POR SALE — thraa famala Pit Bulls, 
4-waaks oM, SIOO. Call 247-7241.

THREE FAMILY back yard Mio, 
Wadnasday-Thurtday, 1300 Coltoga 
Avanua.SiOO'ttI?____________________
GARAGE SALE — Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday — SOS Culp In Coahoma. 
Toys, dlshos, curtolna, knlcfc-knockt, 
miscollantaut.

MOVING SALE: ovtrythlng goes. 
July 1ft, 2nd, 3rd, 302 Adomi, 
Coahoma. 3»4-4gs3._____________
YARD SALE: 1309 Wright, Wad 
ntaday — Friday. Sola, TV, tinkt, air 
conditlonar, clolhas and ntora.

GARAGE SALE: Thuraday, t:X , M  
Stoaktoy, aast on Rkfgaroad. Fur- 
nlturo, stowo, aaw, mlscallanaous.

GARAGE SALE: thraa family, Friday 
— Saturday, 1:00-5:00, 2SIS Coronado. 
Clottwa and mtoctllanoous.

THE HIDDEN TrMturo Shop has 
relocatod. SOS West 3rd. Antiquos to 
lurk, hoursS:00-4:30. ______________
GARAGE SALE. 2715 Coronado. 
Thursday only. Pumllura, drapes, 
tricvciM, French Provonclal bodroom 
su Ito, carpet, mtocoltonaous._________

YARD SALE: turnitura, crafts, tool 
box, 197V Hondo 500 much mora. 
Thursday through Sunday, 409 South 
Avanuo.Coohomo.

BEDDING — ISO tots. lOOS Boot 3rd
Shoot, Dub Bryant.__________________
POR SALB — wood totha, drill proM, 
lolnor, bond law and U.7 cubic loot 
O.E.rotrloarater. Call 243-4704.

WHISTLER RADAR datoctors: Super 
Mto on tha now Z-70, rogutor SI39.9S — 
Mto 149.97. Peach Btoctronica, 3400 
Boat IH 30,__________________________

COBRA PORTABLE cordtoM ax 
tanaion talaphona: rogutor S3I0.9S — 
Mto SI09.9S. Poach Etoctronka, 3400 
Eaat IH 30,

Wl LL'S SEWING MacMna Rapair, 343- 
4339. All makat, ona day aorvko. 
Raaaenabla ratos. Houaa calla 
ovaltobto._____________

GRAIN FED Fraozar baaf, ouaraii* 
toad. Had or wheto, SMS pound 
droMod wolglit pluo procaaobio. 243-
4437._________________________
AUTO STEREO: AM-PM COMWtto i r  
t-track in-doah units. Sava up to SO 
parcant. Sato from SS7.9S. Poach 
E laetronks, 3400 Eaat IH 20.__________
PILLOWS — S2.00, Each. Dub
Bryant. 1000 Eaat Ird Shoot.__________
OFFICE DESKS for Mto, S7S each. 
Dub Bryant, 1000 Eaat 3rd Shoot.
OL 1000 HONDA, SISOO mint; 1973 
Ford LTD, SS50; Bkycto ISO. Call M7-
1440;________________________________
BUSINESS BAND PM rodloi: 
Midland, Stondord and Aarotron two- 
way radloa from S309.00: Paach 
Etoctronks,3400EaatlH3e.__________

WICKER HANGING Chair, S75; an 
tiqua dimno room sulta complatoly 
redone, 3450; oak washatand, tl/5. 343- 
4437.________________________________

PISHING WORMS: Rag wlgglor and 
night crawtors. Omar CaiMon, (915) 
3430S57. _____________________

RENT "N''OWN — Furnllura, malor 
appliancas, TV's.Storaos, dinattos. 711 
West 4th, call 3430434,________________
THROW RUGS, S2.00 each. Dub
Bryant, loot Eaat 3rd Straet.__________
TV — STEREOS, fumiturar'ap-' 
pliancM. Rant to own. Woyna TV 
Ropalio, SO) Em I 3rd, 247-1903.

K-18

10:00 A M  .WEDNESDAY, Thursday A lU M m
and Friday. King bad SM, TV'a S10, — ^ ------
retrlgarator tIO, clolhM, ladies alias 7 
— 34, mens and kida, mlicallanaous.
IMWRurmalt.

J-13

FOR SALE — Spanish kid goats. Good 
size tor barbocuo. Call 347-1420.

PetBm wIiip
POODLE GROOMING — I do thorn 
the way you Ike them. Call Ann 
Prititor, 2430470.__________ _________
IRIS POODLE Parlor — Groomlno. 
Monday TuMday and Wednesday; 
Call 241 2409, llllW ast 3rd. Boarding.
SA4ART 1 SASSY SHOPPE, 422, 
RWorroad Drive. All brood pet 
greomlng. Potoccoioorlos, 247-1371.

HBMieiiflld 6—dt_______ W
FURNITURE SALE: Good in id  
lumllure, soma antiques, see at lOltW 
Jonneon.____________________________
POR SALE: Green shag carpet to fit 
room ao* X 22', gold shag carpet to fit 
roernm  10. Call 243-0344.___________
FOR SALE — tiaepar couch, Ika new, 
brown and gold floral pattern, SIOO 
firm. Call 3434349___________________
LIVING R(X3M and den turnitura, 
complaM, good condition Call 343 07S4 
attorSOO___________________________

FOR SALE: Two piece living room 
suite. Cell 347 5043after 4:00._________

LOOKING POR oood used TV's and 
.appllencesT Try Big Spring Herd 
warefirst, ll7Moln, 347 5345.

RENT WITH 
OPTION TO BUY 
No Credit Raqulred 

RCA TV't, FtohOf S Thomaa 
Sleraoa, Whirlpool Appllancae. 
LMno room S OInolM Qroupe

CIC FINANCE
V PeOORunnolt 203-7336'

RENT— OPTION 
TO BUY

•CASH OPTION 
•90 DAY NO CHARGE 
•PAYOFF OPTION 
• RENTING

RCA TVS, THOMAS — 
FISHER  STEREOS, 
W HIRLPOOL A P 
PLIAN CES , LIVING 
ROOM, BEDROOM, 
DINETTE GROUPS. 

“TRY US”

CIC
406 RUNNELS 

263-7338

PARKING LOT Mto — at Holiday Inn,
Wednesday Juno 30, 1:00 p.m.-7:00 
p.m. Furniture, linens, - drapes, and W M N T v B in f 
miscellaneous. 3437431,______________  _____________ *•

BACK YARD Mto — Wednesday and 
Thursday. Boyt S glrlt clothes, 
gemes, shoes, miscellaneous. 3003 
Connelly.

ANTIQUE DINING tobto, 4 chairs, 
highly carved. Old Engllth early 1900, 
excellant condition. Four place 
Shatftold toa let, hand chaaed, bought 
In London sllvoryault. 3S32244.

J-14

MOVING SALE — (wclothas — cheap 
— no checks. West at Maybell’s 
Antiques 1417 East 3rd.

YARD SALE : start today, need to sale 
'til averylhlng Is gone. Mens work 
clothes, childrens, miscellaneous 
4,700 water cooler, SI35; 110
retrlgereted elr, $110; 31" fan, S10; 
coltee tables, 1900 Suzuki 13S, 1700 
Phone 347 1391, Cresiwood Trailer 
Park, November lot 31._______________

YARD SALE furniture and 
misetitonaous. Wednesday only, lOOt 
Stadium.____________________________
GIGANTIC GARAGE Mto — 509 
Highland. Wednesday through Friday. 
Bicycle, glastwara, toys, girl's 
clothes, linens, miscallanaaus.

WANTED TO buy: Cast Iron chair and 
cotta# table In grape pattern. Call 343 
3073________________________________

BUY SELL TRADE used turnitura, 
appliancas, dishas, houtehoM Items. 
Duke's Furniture. 504 West 3rd — 207- 
5031. __________ ,

AUTOMOBILES

MISMiMItOUS J-12

PtonuTiwN— J-7
PIANO TUNING and repair Prompt 
reltobto servka, discount on parts 
Member of Faderatlon of Musicians 
Don Tone Musk, 343 4193.____________

MUSIC LESSONS, teaching violin, 
guitar, bass and mandolin. X  years 
expertonct In teaching, 43 years 
performing. Don Tolto Music, 343 It93.

PIANO TUNING and Rapair Also
guitar ISMona.Call 247-nl2.__________
SPRING CLEANING? Have a Oara«« 
Sato tor thoM unuttd Items. Place 
your ad In Ctossittod. 3 days, 15.00 
Call 243 7X1, Big Spring HaraM.

35" COLOR TV. chain saw, 34 V 
battery charger, 3 mobile honte axels, 
antique oak buHet. Call 347 Stao

INSTALL ANO rapair — Call Nunei 
Carpal. Naw and used. Phone 243 4094 
— X I North Austin
i r '  RCA COLOR TV, In excaltont 
condition, S37s. 1945 Oodga, runs, 
needs a battery. SI2S See at 1403 A 
Lexington.
FOR SALE 40' TV antenna, retrac 
table, SIX. 3434)033. after 5 X  347 
3941.________________________________
LARGE LIFE time dog house, tour 
fancy pienk tables with benches 1X7^ 
Benton ___________________
KING LAWN Mower repair end used 
town mower lor sale Call after 5 M. 
367 3446 — 1009 West 3rd______________
TWO 13" BLACK end white portable 
TV's, three speed bike, brass head 
board. All In good condition. 343 X X

TRAILER ANO air conditioner lor 
sale Cell 347 lUI.________________

ORNAMENTAL IRON Gates, 
relllnos, window end door guards tor 
beauty and security Custom nsade lor 
home end business Free estimates 
347 I 300enytlme____________________

SCHRADE POCKET knives — priced 
from S4.X Dub Bryant, 1004 East 3rd
Street______________________________
CB RADIOS Cobre or President 40 
channel nw* CB’S from 159.95 CB 
antennas from S4.95 end up Peach 
E toe Ironies, 3400East IM X.__________
TRUCK LOAD — 1 piece living room 
suites, 11,000 cost — marked down to 
1599.100B East 3rd.
14 OUNd^ CANS lighter tlud79 cents 
each. Dub Bryant. lOOB East Vd
Street _____________________ __
14 OUNCE CANS of charcoal lighter, 
M cents each Dub Bryent, 1004 East 
3rd Street__________________________

I.M. MOVING 
SERVICE 

One item or a 
household.

Fully Insured 
Call 267-1291 

for more Information

HMtnf Egwipiiiet K-3

Autu AcensirtM K-7

TraNers K-9
FOR SALE 1900 King Gooae. X  loot
gooeenech flatbed treiler 
condition eiS 451 3304

— good

Boats K-10

Portable Buildings in stock.
Storago buildings in various sizos 8  colors.

S&S Portable Buildings 
1408 West 4th 

Big Spring, TX 79720

intorostod in bUdini on or buying domagtd mobHo homos.

Cnmpor ShoBs

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Wed., June 30,1982

Ce iling  fan 
blam ed for 
house fire

13-B

WELOtNOMOS

toei Ford and 1 Chowotot ono 
too wtih cuatom bodo oqulppod 
with Lincoln diooal woMara, Ml 
hand loola. toada and gaugao. 

CaH Swootwotar

915-235-3945 1
Trucks K -lf
1974 TOYOTA LAND crvlfar, now 
hMdofS, holly carburotor, AM-PM 
coMotto, OKcoltont condition, low 
mitoogo. Laroint I 7S7 2717.

K-Y7
WELDING RIO — 1074 OMC M ton 
pkkup, I9M Lhicatn waktor. For mart 
Information call 14313X altor 4:B0
p.m._____________

I97S CHEVROLET LUV — 23/100 
mitot, good corMItton. Coll 147 3047 — 
247 7922.____________________________

1971 JEEP PICKUP, 44vhgot drivo, 
OKCollant condition. 2SX Longtoy, 247- 
1214,______________________ _________

NEED TO 4011: 1977 Toyota pkkup, 4 
spood, tang bad, AM-PM tope, SI/MM 
mitos. 247-1244.______________________
1900 VOLKSWAGEN RABBIT pickup 
with topper, live spaed, gas, X  phis 
mpg. TpmSpanca, 243-74ip.

Autos For M o K -11

FOR SALE or trade: 1901 Yamaha 450 
Special, 4,000 mitos, S3,0OQ. 347-MI2.

I97S HONDA ItScc. LESS than 4,000 
miles, windshield and beckrest, ex 
cettont cocxiltlon, tSK. Call X4 4S51

FOR SALE : I97S YAMAHA TT-SXdlrt, 
SSOO, or trade for pkkup at aqual 
vakto 3433343.______________________

NEED TO sell that motorcycle you no 
longer rkto. List It In the Big Spring 
Herald ClessMtods. IS worde, 4 days. 
S7 X  243 7X1

FOR SALE : 45 loot drop deck traitor, 
excellent condition, for Information 
cell 343 SIX_________________________
BUSINESS BAND FM radios: 
Mkttorx), Standard end Aerotron two- 
way redloe from S309.m, Peach 
Electronics, 3400East IM X.__________

FOR LEASE — Generetors, Power 
plants, fresh water tank and water 
pumpe for your water noeda. Choate 
Well Servka 3935331 or X3 593I.

FOUR NEW reverse chrome 
' stotodthtoe, SSXO" wMh chreme ceps,S 
hotoe — tits Dodge or Ford S2S0. Four 
useB'alumlnum megs IS a /", 5 notos 
— Ills Dodge or Ford, tlW  Call 343 
7641 ext 444, Rocky or 343 4SSS etter 
5 00. _________________
1973 GREMLIN MOTOR end body for 
S1W — nnotor In good condition. 1973 
Subaru motor needs valve lob. X3 
5337________________________________

RECONDITIONED MOTORS — 3S0 
Chevrolet tSK; 4SS Chevrolet tSM. 2S0 
Chevrolet 4, S4K; 393 Chevrolet 4, 
S4S0; 4SS Buick ISM, 440 Ford tSM 
One ton dooly wrecker Holmes 440, 
spilt boom, SS500 4005 West Highway 
X, 347 3747_________________________

USED GENERATORS end s ta r te rs , 
e xchan ge  SIS M c h ,  4005 West H Ighwey
X .  c e l l 347 3747

FOR SALE — I97S Cougar, casMtto, 
•qualizor, two door, good condition. 
Phone X3S240.______________________

1947 MUSTANG, 209 V I, 
AUTOMATIC, S700 or boat altor. 1974 
Yamaha OOHC 7X, 31,100. 90p X X  
truck tiro, lubt and Hop, now STS. 405 
Saunders, Coahoma. 394-4392.________
1974 CHEVROLET BLAZER, runt 
good, kwkt good. Nka wtwols, naw 
tirei, lott at Oktrat. 1304 Stanford, 243-
4asBattor4:Mp,m.__________________
I974IMPALA.AIR, power.STOO. Homa 
phone 247-74X anytime otter S:U; 
oH ke 343 M41 — 7:30-5: W atk I or Del.

1977 MALI BU CLASSIC Station wagon, 
c toon, grMt family ear. Call 243-0240.

1971 WHITE COROOBA tor Mto. In 
good condition, nko Interior, all 
power, AM FM radio, steroo. Call Den 
Wllkine 247 2X1 or 343 2354.___________
1979 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL Town 
Car, ctoan end In good corxtltlon. Will 
tell below whotosato value lor quick 
sale. Phone247 7ix._________________
FOR SALE — 1941 Chevrolet Malibu, 
four door, air, automatic, new tires, 
ctoan. X4-4345aftorS:W.
FOR SALE: 1949 Mustang, 4'tpeed, 
without motor, SOM X4 4gS3. Mutt tee 
to appreciate._______________________
1977 COUGAR XR 7, power steorlng 
brakes, elr, cruise, 49.000 miles Cell 
X4 4X4____________________________
MUST SELL — 1900 PINTO ctoan. one 
owner. 19,000 miles, no elr, SSOO equity
— take up payments — SIS3.M. Cell
347 X70.____________________________

CARS AND trucks, most makes end 
models under S300 Sold through local 
government tales. Cell I 714 549-0341 
•xtontlon 1737 lor directory on how to 
purcheM. _________

1977 f o r d  l t d , low mitoege. vinyl 
top. cloth Interlof, AM FM redio, very 
ctoan car in excaltont mechanical 
condition.Call347 3g93atterS W.

1970 MAVERICK, 3300. not running 
CaH 343 0991 attar 5 W._______________
1947 FORD (iALAXIE SOO. X.OOO true 
miles, 3door, herd top. show room 
condition. All original, must see to 
• ppreciete, S3,400 Phone 343 1400.
COLLECTOR'S CAR. 1945 Chrysler 
Crown Coupe, very ctoen, t1,400 
Phone 343 1400______________________
1974 AMERICAN MOTOR AAatador 
ttetlonwagon. excellent condition, 
radio, crutoe. Price Negetlobto 400
Circle Drive.________________________
1977 COUGAR XR 7 fully equipped. 
54.000 mitoe, runt good, looks good, 
M,I95. 343 74M______________________

1941 BUICK SUPER Deluxe. bOUdtt' 
ceu  — best otter. One butane tank, X  
gallon. S35. Ced 347 40X._____________
FOR SALE 1900 AMX, fully loaded. 
X.OOO miles Call 347 3090.____________

1974 4 000R GALAXIE SOO. lowtod 
1974 Chevrolet Malibu zdoor IM7 
Morrlso", phone 343 47X
1473 PLYMOUTH FURY II. good 
motor, good body end tires, SITS. 
Inquireet IX3Nolan

FOR SALE by owner Delta M — 1979
— ectual mitoege I3,7gs Like new 
Phone 343 4SIS.

1976 — IS' FIBERGLASS WALK 
through with top, 1977 Mercury B5 
horsepower motor, ne** trolling motor 
with depth finder, 3 new bette-tot, live 
box, captains chair In front — on Sen 
Angelo traitor Ctoen end reedy. 
S4.7X 343 7903______________________

VERY NICE, 14' Seeking — new 
carpet, peint, end 4S horse motor blue 
and glitter. 347 X13.

1974 DEN CRAFT 14' bast boat. 
Hummingbird depth tlrxtor. motor 
guide III trolling motor, new battery, 
so hp Johnaon, dIMy traitor, tl,40a 243 
0050________________________________
14' METAL BOAT with 2S horse 
Evinrudt, electric starter, with 
traitor, goixl condition. S32S. 243-OOU. 
alters X 347 X4l.___________________

CHRANE BOAT and Marina, 1300 
East 4th, 343 0441. Shop us tor the bast 
dMi around on a naw or uaad beet rig. 
Large Inventory to chooM from.

BOATS MOTORS and traitors, MIS 
Hamilton Street, 343 lOM. A F Winn.

i r  GLASTRON BASS boat. 40 horM 
power Evinrvdc, tilt traitor, 11,000. 
Phone 2431400

— n w B P “
WAX YOUR 
CAR AGAIN

ProoBtYo A-Shln# 
and

UpliotBiBry Qard 2
PRESERVE-A SHINE by TIDY 
CAR for your cara astartor will br
ing out tha iparkto It had when 
naw 4 comae with a 1-yr 
guarantae. TIDY CAR l lv M  with 
promlMa Ilka, "Nevor wax your 
car agalnl" Over S(X,000 cars 
aren't ihowing their age. DO 
THEY KNOW SOMETHING YOU 
DON'T?

E.. CLARK 
1511 So. Qragg 

267-5465

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY

K-13
CAMPER SHELL lor tong wkto bod. 
While, Inautotod, Six. Sea at 2303 
Altondato.

BucriatiMMi V tii. K-14

MARQUEZ FENCE CO.
tM «« iN iliB  — D 'rlvsw fayi —  ‘
—  Stucco — C arp oH s —  A l l  Typos C onerpto
W p r i i

P IN C i t — T llo o rC lM iliiU n li .
Fonco Ropoira

' ̂ f s  loa lor^Vb O o I t  M l§h t Than to  fx p la in  
W h y Y ou  D U  I t  W ro n g "
U 7 -D 7 U  1 8 0 7 W ; 4th .

3r FULLY SELF contained KanSklll, 
retrigaratod air, new brakes. Ready 
for vecatton, SS,99S. Call 347-4043.

NEED WORK done around tha heuM’i 
Look under "Wha'a Wha For Sarvka" 
tor rtliabto, capabto tarvka. Want to 
da work or hava a tarvka ta otfor? LItf 
lit In tha Big Spring HaraM CIOMlttod 
Ads, 2437X1. IS words tor ona month, 
S27J0. 6

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to 
share expemas. ApproKlmatoly SIX 
per month. Contact Kim at 347 7tes 
etter S:W.___________________________
THREE BEDROOM, attached 
garaae. fenced back yard, 404 Caylor, 
no pets S3K par month, SIX aocurtty 
depoalt Call 347 M74,________________
KENTWOOD B13CENTRAL — thraa 
badrooma, two bathe, dan, carpeted, 
central heat and ak. bullt-lm. S47S per 
monlh, tJBOdepoalt. SU-tl4t._________
I9t) KIRBY t Ka OITION tor tale — 
Call 343 4SII between 9 :WendS:X.

TWO BBOROOM mobito homa ter 
rent. Singto or married couple, no 
pels. Call 393 57X attar 4 :W.__________

H O U S T O N  (A P )  —  A n  
electrica l en g in eer w a s  to 
exam in e  a ce iling  fan  todaiy • 
w h ic h  is s u s p e c te d  g f  s 
cau sin g  a fire  that k illed  a ? 
fam ily  of five, M .R . P a rk s , • 
assistant ch ief o f  the fire  '  
departm ent's  a rson  division , ’ 
sa id  today. I

The fan , installed  two > 
w eeks ago  in the m aster I 
b e d ro o m , w a s  h e a v i ly  
burned  and fe ll from  a  '  
section in the ce iling  that '  
w as  also  bad ly  ch arred , [  
a r s o n  in v e s t ig a to r  V .S . { 
M a u ro  said. The  fire  b eg an  i 
ju st a fte r  m idnight T u esd ay . ;!

P a rk s  said  the chance o f j 
a r s o n  is ‘ ‘ v e ry  re m o te , j 
T h e re ’s nothing rea lly  to j 
indicate that.”  ;

C liffo rd  Cox, 35, su rv ived  j 
until late T u e s ^ y  night. H is j 
w ife  and three ch ildren  d ied  ! 
in the flam es or shortly  aftdr | 
b e in g  tak en  to  a lo cu l > 
hospital. !

C o x  to ld  a r s o n  iti- ' 
v e s t !g a to r s  " h e  w a s  ; 
aw ak ened  by a la rg e  ex - * 
p lo s io n ,”  a r s o n  C h ig f  < 
Leon ard  M ikeska said . “ W e  I 
found that in the room  there  
w as  som e gun pow der *hat ; 
w a s  being stored. H e lob'Jed | 
his own am m unition .” •

Cox escaped  from  the ! 
house and w as  taken to J 
H e rm a n n  H o s p ita l w ith  \ 
se c o n d -a n d  t h i r d -d e g r e e  ) 
burns over 80 percent of his ■ 
body. !

G lad y s  Cox, 35, and her 8- 
year-o ld  son, Chris, w e re  ; 
pronounced dead  shortly  < 
a fte r  the b laze  a t  their nort)v  
w est Houston hom e w as  | 
extinguished ea r ly  T u esd ay  ; 
K ev in  Cox, 6, an d  his 4 year- ' 
old sister, K im be rly , w e re  • 
taken to a n earby  hospital ' 
w h ere  they died. ,

Brothers 
drown 
in pool

B A L C H  S P R IN G S . T exas  ; 
( A P )  —  T w o  preschool-age  
brothers who “ never went » 
an yw h ere  a p a r t” drow ned  j 
T u esday  after sneak ing intq. j  
a ne ighbor 's  above -g rou nd  
sw im m in g p(X)l 

N ath an  Jam es, 5, and h i t j ' '  
4 - y e a r - o l d  b r o t h e n ^ '- " ,  
Jonathan, had been m iss in g  7. 
about an hour w hen  their.', 
m o th e r , A n n e tte  J a m e s ,  
found them in the four-footr* 
deep  pool. She sc ram b led .. 
over a fence and tried to - 
rev ive  them.

The two boys, the only  
ch ildren  of M rs  J am es  a n d _  
her husband, Jesse, w e r d ”  ̂
pronounced dead  at South* . 
w est Methodist Hospital.

" T h e y  w e r e  to g e th t ;r„  
constantly,”  she sa id . "T h e y ,-  
never went an yw h ere  a p a r t  '  
I guess it’s only righ t thdjt ‘‘ 
died together”

"T h e y  a re  so w e re  s o : -  
energetic . They  w e re  a lw a y s *  
d o in g  sw e e t  th in g s  l i k e  
pick ing m e w ild flo w e rs  an d  
bringin g m e little presents., > 
like a fro g ."  *

The  b o ^  had begged  their 
m other to go  s w im m in g " '' 
T u esday  m orn ing. She had*, 
set up a sm a ll p lastic  w a d in g  ‘ 
pool fo r them in the fro n t 't  
y a rd  beneath a tree. T h ey  ^ 
loved to drop fro m  a rope^- 
into the pool, she said . .

She heard  them sp lash in g  
an d  laughing outside but 
la te r noticed the silence. She  
sa id  she began  looking for  
the boys and even  once  
thought to look o v e r  the 
chain link fence around  
n e i^ b o r s  R oy  and Judy  ^  
C ondor's  pool, but she d id  n(?t *  
see the boys. r

“ W e  don’t know  how  they r  
got into the pool w ith  its four- ^ 
foot exterior w a l l , "  J a m es  i  
said . “ They w e re  u nab le  to 
c lim b  in. l l i e y  like to c lim b  
trees and I gu ess  they  
clim bed  a tree an d  ju m p e d  
in.

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY^

CHAMPION
EVAPORATIVE COOLERS

2800 CFM IM I....................................$178.71
4000 CFM WhiOew UlM...................................... 201.20
4700 CFM WMOtw UrH...................................... $48.77
4000 CFM m  Draft...........................................210.4$
4100 CFM Oran Draft.....................  $07.20
A l N M pM  MM t-wmi mum, pmg m « Om L OMra

H u i^ ES  TRADING POST
2000 West SiO 2I7-0M 1

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
CLASSIFIED CUSTOMER

PItMse check yoer Ctaefifit^ A8 the 
FIRST Ray it D f f r t ,  In tvoRt of 
error cell:

263-7331
(10 CLAIMS WILL K  AUOWED 

FOR MORI THAN ONE (1) 
IN C O R R ia  INSEITION.

LOST IN Coltoga Park araa. Famala^' 
Gorman Shaptierd anewera to "L a d v ", v 
Ra*»arOI3t3 34a9_________________
l o u n g e  fo r  rent CaH 3S71371.

WANT COOK — two mominqi and Iq x  ;> 
attomaona. Apply In partan. FapF» 
darosa Rattaurant, 17M South Qret#,’X ’---------------------  •■‘ff ►
KITTENS TO glvaaway Call S43-X«4,,^

AKC RBOtSTBRED Mlnlafpr/^', 
Schnauzar for lato, good with c M M r^  4 
aalt and pappar coMrlng. Call I4S
TWO KITTE?« ta five  away 
black, ana ttgar strippad. Call X7-I2?6/;^

FRBE TO goad homo — 1 kittana atttjl. 
ana cat nautarod. Call 347-3119._______

PORCH SALK -  905 North ta irfy i}<  
Thuraday — PrMay. Good c lo th in g . 
Wilton cake pone, datoi, haadbaarB, 
ate.________________________________
FLAGS — US and ToHaa. many sltaq<. 
Andofeon Mualc Ca. IIS Main. Opatr..
IB:Xa.m.-4:»B.m.__________________7

tIO CHARGB loBor to tlx your Kirby 
vacuum at lha Kirby Company, I404*A 
G ra ft (actqaatramWblta't Au9a),

FOR SALB: MBI KOXI7S toad ean- 
dltton, MBS. m s  KDX SB Nka naw, 
B40B. I47 72»anari-.BB.______________
X 74 MGB — ORBAT cowditia^ 
marauBktr laalorad, awardrlwa, naw 
tapaniimi>-BM,IB.2IB«iftn.S4»l»40: -

FOR BALB1 1WB aaMpad-NB Muatanq. 
NaaditamaBadr ropalr. CaN 
e tm  B.-BB B-m. waakdayi . anytima
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'Parole Games' focuses
/

on criminals after prison
A

MINDY- JOINS THE CREW — Pam Dawber, perhaps 
best known as -'Mindy”  in the "Mork and Mindy”  TV 
series, joins Gary .Sandy, right, backstage at New York's 
•Mins! »rr theatre Tuesday during rehearsal of "The

Pirates or Penzance.”  Sandy wears hat he dons in role of 
the pirate king in the musical. Miss Dawber is Joining the 
cast tor three weeks, starting Tuesday.

Once-dropped 'Cagney and Lacey' 
is second in television ratings

U)S ANGELES (AP ) — 
” ( agney and Lacey," which 
seemed destined for the 
television scrap heap last 
ye;ir, finished second in the 
TV ratings for the past week, 
according to the A C' Nielsen 
('o

Only Its Monday night 
conipanion. ''M -A -S H ,” 
(Jaced higher than the CBS 
series about two 
l»lict*women who are also 
close friends

'Tagney and l.acey,' now 
''Uiiniiig 111 the “ I.OU Grant” 
spot on Mondays, was a 
spring tryout senes that 
kiilerl m the ratings and 
seemed to be dead It was 
given a "last chance” on a 
Suiidiiy night and scored well 
in the ratings Then when

CBS dropped "Lou Grant,” 
the show that no one thought 
would be renewed was 
picked up for the fall

Third place in the Nielsen 
ratings went to another CBS 
Monday night show, “ House 
Calls,” which won’t be back 
next year Sharon Gless, one 
of the stars of "House Calls,” 
will return in the fall, 
replacing Meg Foster as 
Chris ('agney in "Cagney 
and Uicev '

In all, CBS had seven 
shows in the Top 10 for the 
week ending June 27 arxl won 
the week The other three 
shows were ABC' s. NBC’s 
highest-rated show was 
"tjluincy’' in 16th place

CBS was first for the week

with a rating of 14 1 ABC 
was second with 13.5 and 
NBC' was third with 11 The 
networks say this means in 
an average prime-time 
minute 14 1 percent of the 
nation’s homes were tuned to 
CBS

Here are the Top 10 shows:
" M A S H, ” a rating of 23.8 
or 19 million households, 
( BS; "Cagney and Lacey," 
21 5 or 17 2 million, CBS; 
"House Calls, ” 21.2 or 16.9 
million, CBS, “ Hart to 
Hart, ” 21 I or 16 8 million;, 
ABC, “ The Jeffersons,”  19 9 
or 15 9 million, CBS; "Too 
Close for Comfort,”  19.3 or 
15 4 million, ABC; “ Alice," 
18 7 or 14 9 million, C'BS , “ 60 
Minutes, ” 18 5 or 14 8
million. CBS, ‘ "20-20,” 18.3or

14 6 million, ABC; "Trapper 
John,” 18 or 14 4 million, 
CBS

Here are the next 10: 
"Fantasy Island," ABC; 
"Three’s Company,”  ABC; 
“One Day at a Time," (TBS; 

"W K R P in Cincinnati.”  
CBS; “ The Love Boat,”  
ABC, -'Quincy,”  NBC; 
"Gimme a Break," NBC; 

"Archie Bunker’s Place,”  
CBS; “Diff’rent Strokes,”  
NBC; "Hill Street Blues,”  
NBC

Here are the five lowest- 
rated shows: "Flamingo 
Road,” NBC, "The James 
Boys,”  NBC, movie-“ The 
Duelists," CBS; “ Father 
Murphy," NBC; "Shaun 
Cassidy Special," NBC

Larry King
Texas w riter living it up this Ju ly 4th

Bv JAY SHARBl'TT 
\P Drama Writer 

NEW YORK ( A P )  -  
].arry L King is spending 
this Fourth of July with a 
certain peace of mind He 
has a new book out He’s 
working on a novel, and on 
his second musical, the 
stings by Kinky Friedman, 
the Texas country rocker 

The Best Little 
Whorehouse in Texas,”  the 
Irit musical he co-authored, 
is back on Broadway (it 
closed for two months after a 
dispute with the musicians’ 
union, then reopened on May 
:il).

And joy of joys, creditors 
no longer hound him 

The bespectacled, bear 
ded, craggy-faced Texan 
grins when asked how it feels 
to at last be in the chips, 
considering that he was 
S26,0(K) down and then some 
when "Whorehouse” first 
opened off-Broadway in 1978 
- "The pressures are much 

better. 1 don’t have to worry 
about my checks bouncing, 
<yi having to go all over the 
cdiintry hustling magazine 
sibpries and teaching school, 
the kind of stuff that drives 
y«»0 crazy,’ ’ he said.
>New  he is working on a 
MW musical about the 
tegendary Longs of 
Cr^isiana, Earl and Huey. It 
started three years ago as a 
musical mainly about Huey 
Long, the Share-the-Wealth 
populist governor and, some 
said, demagogue.

But before King got it 
going, others already had 
written an opera based on 
the turbulent life of that 
Cong, slain by an assassin in 
1906. That production opened 
in ' Hourton, then played 
W ^ n ^ , D . C .
; fie  went to see it when the 
Ajietii opened at the Kennedy 
^ ■ t a r  in the nation’s 

where he and his

i m  brightens, his
^  •

c jv w i Ad* w nrri

rumbling bass voice takes on 
tones of pure, unalloyed, 
unashamed glee

‘ It was so bad And I just 
sat there, beaming at my 
wife, Barbara, just like I d 
won an award I was so 
delighted that it was bad ’

Spirits restored, he 
returned to work on his 
show, he says. He made the 
main event the sibling 
rivalry between the brothers 
l.ong. an approach, he says, 
no one ever really had taken 
before

King never had written a 
musi ca l  be f o r e
"Whorehouse”  He’d been an 
oilfield worker, a college 
dropout, a GI, a 
newspaperman,  a
congressional aide, a free
lance writer, author of four 
books and even a Nieman 
Fellow at Harvard. But when

it came to writing the book 
for a musical, he learned on 
the job

” 1 still am not fond of 
musicals, ” he’s fond of 
saying " I  don’t go to 
musicals for entertainment 
I go to musicals to study and 
steal ”

His choice of Kinky 
Friedman was a surprise, 
F'riedman being a new-wave 
country music star, a singer- 
composer of such sardonic 
works as "Top Ten Com
mandments.” His credits do 
not include Broadway.

Kinky, he adds, now is in 
Texas, with 16 songs to write, 
"under benevolent orders to 
bring them back by Sep
tember first,”  after which 
final drafts will be written 
and financing sought.

Meantimes, King is 
working on his novel, “ The

Blue-Chip Prospect," set in 
West Texas in 1950 It con
cerns a fading, once- 
pi’omising young baseball 
pitcher, and deals in such 
things as dreams and 
disillusionment
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By FRED ROTHENBERG 
AP Television Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — Network dramas and local 
newscasts are fixated on crime and the courtroom, but 
television’s interest wanes when the criminal leaves 
prison and returns to society. “CBS Reports; The Parole 
Game’’ tonight focuses on that chapter of the story.

It’s a chapter that CBS Entertainment covered a bit 
with the short-run sitcom, “Report to Murphy,” and the 
TV movie, “Parole.” But the odier networks ignored the 
subject.

According to (TBS News, 75 percent of the nation’s 
parolees don’t return to jail. From that statistic, it would 
seem the 6,000 state parole officers are doing an effective 
job keeping ex-convicts straight. But are they?

Hie point of view of tonight’s documentary is that the 
parole system is doing what it can, but society’s ailments 
are too pervasive for law enforcement officials who must 
act as psychiatrists, sociologists and astrologists for their 
parolees.

Does the parole officer show faith in the parolee, hoping 
to straighten out his life? But if the ex-con is left on the 
street, vdll he endanger the lives of others?

One parolee needed shirts to match his pants, so he stole 
four of them. The parole officer takes a chance: “ I want 
you to join the AA (Alcoholics Anonymous) program that I 
give you next week and I want you to try and turn your life 
around.”

CBS does well capturing the responsibilities and rigors 
of parole officers, illustrating how huge paperwork, case 
overloads and bureaucratic bungling increase their 
burdens. *1116 system is expected to do too much: find jobs 
for the uneducated, help the addicted and mentally ill, and 
change attitudes of hardened, frustrated criminals.

Unfortunately, the documentary never gets inside the 
heads of the parole officers to tap their job motivations. In 
New York, for example, they need master’s or law 
degrees. Are they themselves rejects, or was parole work 
their first choice?

Prisoners are being pushed back onto the streets faster. 
There's limited ro6m in prisons, the average annual cost

of maintaining a state prisoner is $17,000, and crowded 
court calendars are pr^ucing more plea bargains and 
lighter sentences.

All that makes more work for parole boards, which 
decide whether prisoners are safe bets for release. CBS 
goes inside one parole board hearing for a fascinating 
glimpse into the review process. The convicts plead their 
own cases, without lawyers.

In all, it’s a slightly scattershot hour, which might have 
flowed more smoothly by taking some individual cases 
step by step.
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FRIDAY! RITZ TWIN

G LIN T EA STW O O D  
...the most 

devostating 
killing machine Q  

ever built...

Family Dining
k 9tta n ra n t Open Daily  
6 :0 0  AM to 10:00 PM
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Now Appearing ’

Safferite and Sandra 
Lynn

Unescorted Ladies Drink Free
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Quick
Before It’s Gone

Our Sensational Summer Sale

NOW

Mollle Parnis • Albert Nipon • Blassport 
Mondi • Dalton • Robert Arthur • Intutlon 

Tudor Square • Abe Schrader • Nat Kaplan 
Calvin Klein • Gordon • St. John and 

many, many more.
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